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Foreword

The exhibition Gladiators and Caesars displays the

material remains of Roman mass entertainment,

notably gladiatorial combat, chariot-racing and theatri-

cal performance. Uniquely, exhibits from twenty muse-

ums throughout Europe have been brought together

with the incomparable collecfions of the British

Museum to give a vivid picture of the spectacle,

danger, exritement. power and frequent brutality of

games and shows in ancient Rome. It is an exhibition

with wide and popular appeal, whether for its visual

impact or its resonances with today's entertainment

industry, IHit it is one that also raises deeper issues of

state-sanctioned violence, political control and manip-

ulation of the masses Public interest in Roman sports,

already whetted by the sensational film Gladiator, will

be enriched by seeing real evidence.

The exhibition has had three venues: it was origi-

nated in Hamburg, at the Museum fur Kunst und

Gewerhc, where it was conceived bv Dr Eckarl Kohne

and Dr Cornelia Ewigleben. to l)oth of whom we
express our gratitude. It was then shown at the His-

torisches Museum cler Plal/ in Spt-yer belore transter-

ring to the British Museum, where it has been

consolidated by many additional exhibits

The challenges and organisational complexities of

such an exhibition are considerable and its success has

been due to the vision, expertise, efforts and goodwill

of many individuals and institutions, to all those- and

to fhe lenders listed above I extend mv grateful thanks

R.C..VV. Amhkxos
Oinxtot

The British Museum

6
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Preface

Spectacular entertainment for the masses and the exer-

cise of political power are the subjects of the exhibi-

tion Gladiators and Caesars. Bread and circuses -

panem el circenses - were what the Roman people

demanded of their emperor in a reciprocal relationship

that generally suited both parties well. Giving to

receive, euergetism, was a well-established practice of

the power-brokers of the Roman world, and to receive

the loyal support of their people Roman emperors gave

spectacular games and entertainment from the first

century Bi to the end of the fourth century \D. The

games, which originated in religious festivals, included

chariot-racing, athletic events and theatre, and they

grew in size, frequency and cost over the centuries.

Gladiatorial combat had different origins, namely in

the duels fought at the funerals of famous men, but

they, too, grew into huge and spectacular events.

The famous actors of Rome were not so very differ-

ent from those of texfay, and even the top charioteers

in their last and dangerous four-horse chariots equate

quite well with our formula One racing-car drivers,

but Roman gladiators have no modern counterpart:

feted, loved and rewarded with huge sums of money,

they differed from our top sports stars in one crucial

respect - they fought, quite literally, for their life at

every appearance. Some were professionals, some

were slaves, many were captives or prisoners-of-war,

but together in combat in the amphitheatre they were

symbols of Rome's control over the ancient world. As

Thracian was set against murmillo, and secular

against reliarius, in the contest of life and death, their

fate was determined by a gesture of the emperor's

hand, which might be influenced by the verdict of the

crowd. The spectators expected and applauded a

close-fought, exciting battle, which demonstrated

warlike spirit and courage, for bravery was the fore-

most virtue of the Romans, who valued military ser-

vice above the athletic achievements so beloved of

the Greeks. Gladiatorial combat in the arena focused

public attention on the ultimate expression of bravery,

But Roman society was complex, and so indeed

were events in the arena, much more than people-

today tend to realize. The exhibition seeks to reveal

the multi-faceted nature of these shows, from parades

of exotic animals to animal hunts and from acrobats to

gladiator pairs. Not to be confused with gladiatorial

combat was the execution of criminals {noxii) and

others charged with the most serious offences. Con-

demned to die as a lesson to others, they were brutally

killed in the most public of spaces, the circus and

amphitheatre In front of tens of thousands of people

they were burnt, crucified, put to the sword or exposed

defenceless to wild animals. Some were Christians,

who faced death for the treasonable offence of refusing

to sacrifice to the emperor, thereby rejecting Roman

state religion, and the wild animals sometimes

included lions, but the reality was mm complex and

even more grotesque than 'Christians thrown to the

lions'. Public executions and state-sanctioned violence

are unpalatable today, but gladiatorial combat was evi-

dently adapted to (he conditions of the time, Until it

was banned by the Christian emperors in the early fifth

century *o there were few dissenting voices. In fact,

theatre evoked sharper and more universal criticism

for its stage nudity and erosion of public morality.

These spectacular shows were embedded in

Roman society, and the imagery of the amphitheatre,

circus and theatre permeated all classes, from lop to

bottom. For the first time a broad range of visual

material has been brought together to illustrate the

brilliance, danger, skills and brutality of those events

and the political power that went with them. The

exhibition was first conceived by Or fcckart Kohne

and Dr Cornelia Ewigleben, and it has been the great-

est of pleasures to work with such friendly and gener-

ous-spirited colleague's on the staging of the London

exhibition. I have also been fortunate to have had the

assistance of many colleagues, both in my own
department and throughout the British Museum. In

particular, I have benefited from the constant support

and advice of Or Oyfri Williams, Keeper of the

Department of Greek and Roman Antiquities, and

especially Dr Paul Roberts, curator in that Depart-

ment, while Teresa Francis of British Museum Press

and Colin Grant have worked tirelessly to produce

this fine English edition of the book.

RAII'H JACK50N

Curator

Department of Prehistory

and Roman Britain, The British Museum

7
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Bread and Circuses:

The Politics of Entertainment

11k- imjNk has Iimik siik •• c asi oil its < .urs ihr |miij>U' tlui

once bestowed commands, lomulshipv teutons and all rlw.

[Kin nx'dcllcs no nmii' .irxl lungs eagerly loi icisl tvso things

partem e* < iti erises I t ,«»• circuses

The Roman |>oet juvenal Ic. mi l>l) 141
1 Misl made this

famous statement in his Tenth Satire. Since then the

quotation has Ix-en c ited re|X'atedly as evidence ol the

decadence and irresponsibility of the population of

Rome in Ihe time ol the Caesars. The author ol the

lines, however, was lotucrned less with tulminating

against the games or the public distrihulion ol grain

than in condemning the Roman citizenry's lack of

involvemenl in political lite. The text describes the

impotence <>1 the people in (he lace ot their autocratic

sovereigns: the lethargy ol those whom these sover-

eigns ruled and who, in luvenal's opinion, had bee ome

mere non-polilic al subjects.

The text does not, however, indicate that Ihe inhabi-

tants ol Rome sat in Ihe circus day in, day out. subsi-

dized by ihe slate and with no need lo work lor a

living Kery rei ipient ol funis, bread was n tact allol

ted live niodii ibushelsj ol grain a month, rather more

than a single |ierson needed. By way ol comparison,

the amount allotted lor a legionary's consumption was

lour nn xlii ol grain a month. However, as only male

Roman c ili/ens resident in Rome had Ihe right to

receive this grain, tamilies could certainly not live on

stale support alone. Additional grain had lo l>e bought,

no) to mention other provisions, particularly oil. There

were also the horrendous tents thai had lo be paid lot

accommodation in Rome. In view ol the lad that the

Roman community had no other regular wellarc btllt-

fils in live modern sense, any idea that the slate pro-

vided all-round care for its citizen* is entirely

erroneous. Njturailv politicians and em|>eiors made

generous donations lo the people on certain ex c asions

- princ ipally oi n»or>ey. but also ol oil and cgher gifts in

kind but those cx i asions < ould not be pipclicted and

were not regular enough to provide a living.

What about Ihe second part of Juvenal's famous

phrase, mentioning circuses? It is in fact confined to

Cirrus VUmithiv ttixnr

Sine r Ihr site ix Ihr C in us

Masimus it not hull! mrr, Ihr

esienl ol the arxienl Uyoul can

still Ix* sren. this phutou/ai^i

Mas taken lo Ihr ughl ol thr

can r/rs (starting, hnsrsi.

iixAittg down towards the

sfxnj whrrr J < vtxrss marks

Ihr (visit ii in nl onr o( Ihr

tuimnit rxisis Ihe ruins in the

distant r on llie lelt are those

ol Ihr n ii " '
. palac rs on Ihr

Palatine hill

H
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c rr< eases, names in the circus, not including theatrical

t
>• •

r r irm.ini cs Of 'he < ontesls of athletes and gladiators.

The Circus Maximus could hold al least 150.000

people in the second century AD and, according to

sonic sources, up to 250.000. It we agree with most

scholars in assuming that Rome had ahout a million

mhahitants at the time, then at least one-sixth or even

a quarter of the population could have attended the

races simultaneously. In terms of modern television,

that would torrt-spond to a staggeong audience figure

ol 16 to 20 per cent, and the citizens oi Rome were

physically present, not just sitting in front ol a screen at

home The circus ottered a tree mass spectacle to

which everyone had access. I he show was staged by

the state ilselt. represented by the emperoc or an offi-

cial who made the arrangements tor the games. Ken
in the heyday ol racing in ancient Rome. however,

there were not nearly enough races to constitute an

uninterrupted programme. For the purposes of his

satire luvenal exaggerated the tendency he had

olm>rved lot the t iti/ens ot Rome to seek an esc ape

irom reality To this day. that image has determined the

popularly held idea of the games of ancient Rome as a

continual round ot sporting events.

Till OLDEST GAMES OF RoMC - CHARIOT-RACING

According to legend. Rome owed the institution of

games' to its mythical founder and first king, Romulus.

These games were probably chariot-rates and horse-

back races in honour of the god Consus, who was

equaled with Neptune, god of the sea and of horses. It

was on the occasion of this festival, again according to

legend, that the famous rape of the Sabine women look

place. As well as the tonsujtia (held on 21 August)

there were other games with a long tradition behind

them: the equ/roa 127 February and 14 Marchl and the

least of the etjirus October 1 1 5 October) in honour of

Mars, as well as the ludi faurri (held every fifth year on

25 and 26 lunei, An important feature m the pro-

grammes ol such games was the procession of those

who were giving them and all participants Ithe pompj).

together with sacrifices and other events. Athletic con-

tests irunning. wrestling and above all lx>xing) were

probably a pari ot the games even at this early period.

Kac es on horseback subsequently texjk place rarely,

and in later centuries must have seemed very old-

lashmned- It is possible that a contest of this kind is

shown on a marble vase found in the temple of Diana

al Nemi, a small country town not far Irom Rome, and

now in Copenhagen (fig. 2). The lap counter with eggs

indicates that the scene is the Circus Maximus in

Rome. In this form of the spon the jockeys (desu/loresi

rode two horses each and had to change Irom one to

the other at a lull gallop several times during the race,

a popular acrobatic variant on ordinary racing fre-

quently described by classical writers. In this case the

two dpsu/fores are not ordinary mortals: a small tail at

2

V*» with hone-fact

Marble, iirsl cenlurv M

Ny Cailvhrrfr, i l...-:.:t. Cciprnh.rKtfi. I

r
ilfl

I he vj«- jfifjrjrs 1u Ukm a horve r,K e. bul ihe Iwo juc keys

HirwJjnrr*i arr nr4 i wilin.m mortals A small tail inrtf viiihlrl

on the rider in the pitlure «ho»s rival he « a saiyi He- is M pursuit

ui a riicurc* itl f i i m the other wile the lap i tinnier ilefl- indie ate*

thai Ihe im i* is in ils lilrh lap the shape ol thr marhle vasr

ri-Nemhlrs ih,n rjf 1br Attic amphora*' Riven as pri/es was

donated. »* seven wmilar vessels. In the temple ut L>ij«j al

Nrnii, where rl was round in IBi

the rear of the rider shows that be is a satyr, a half-

man, hall-goat creature, who was among the retinue of

the god of wine. Bat thus (Greek: Dionyvos). His oppo-

nent may be the god of love, Amor (Greek: Eros).

The oldest games still regularly staged by the emperors
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in Idler centuries were the ludi romini. held in honour

of Jupiter. They are said to have been first given to cel-

ebrate the dedication of his great temple on the Capitol

in Rome in 509 bc. At this period the city was still

under the cultural and political influence of the Etrus-

cans, who determined the organization and conduct of

the games. There are few sources available for follow-

ing centuries, so we do not know when the move

towards holding certain festivals regularly every year

was made, Again, the earliest indication of this change

relates to the ludi romani, held annually after ibb u at

the latest.

Many events were traditionally held in the Circus

Maximus. which occupied the natural hollow between

the Palatine and Aventine hills. The shallow valley

itself formed the racetrack, and the slopes of the two

hills bordering it offered natural advantages as grand-

stands It was not until Julius Caesar's time that perma-

nent tiers of seating were built; previously spectators

had to be satisfied with wooden benches lor some,

while most had to sit on the ground. Sometimes games

were held on the Campus Martius (Field of Mars), a

large and partly marshy area north of the city. Here,

however, the only facilities were fenced-off race-

courses, which at first had no buildings around them.

The Greek theatre in Rome

The year 364 hi was one of severe trial for Rome. An

epidemic look its toll of many human lives, and in this

desperate situation the Romans solemnly vowed to

hold theatrical festivals in honour of the gods. They

brought Etruscan actors to Rome to help them keep

this vow and a new branch of the entertainment

industry was born. Its main inspiration came from the

Creek cities of southern Italy with which the Romans

came into increasingly close contact during the fourth

century bc Besides tragedy and comedy, burlesque

folk plays were performed, and these were later to

become the most popular pieces of all on the stages of

Rome. However, it was over a hundred years before

Creek tragedies and comedies were performed on

stage in Latin; up to that point the Romans heard these

plays in the original Creek.

There were still no stone theatres like those of

Greece. Wooden buildings were constructed for the-

atrical festivals, and demolished again soon after the

performances. The reason for this practice is to be

sought in the dislike of the theatre felt by the influential

conservatives of Rome. These critics regarded the con-

tent of the plays as being in stark opposition to the

values usually connected with the city, and in view of

the risque verses and lewd subjects of many pieces,

they did not intend to surrender the old Roman virtues

without a struggle. This negative attitude to the theatre

runs through the whole of ancient history, and was

echoed by the moralizing Christian writers of the third

and fourth centuries ad.

10

The growth of mi festival calendar

In the course of the third century BC there was an
unprecedented expansion ot the games and the Roman
entertainment industry in general. The reasons for this

cannot be clearly established. At this period Rome was
becoming a major world power It achieved domina-

tion of large parts of the Italian peninsula, and in two
long wars, involving heavy losses, defeated Carthage,

its one serious rival lor supremacy in the western

Mediterranean. Apart from the rich rxxsty they won in

these campaigns, the Romans now came into closer

contact with other peoples, first the Greeks and the

Campanian tribes of southern Italy, then the Hellenistic

kingdoms to the east. In the difficult times of war a

series of new games were pledged to the gods, these

were organized annually and are thought to have been

held until the end of the period of classical antiquity.

In addition, the growing importance of Rome must cer-

tainly have been accompanied by a greater desire for

display on the part of its citizens, and that desire found

expression not only in the public buildings constructed

by triumphant generals, funding them with their share

of wartime booty, but also in the foundation of many
new festivals.

These began with the ludi plebeii in honour of

Jupiter, first held in 216 Ik They were given from 4 to

17 November, and chariot-racing, the most lavish of

the spedacles involved, was staged on the last three

days. A little later, in the year 20« Be, the ludi apol-

dedicated to Apollo and ran from 6 to 1 3

July, with chariot-racing on two days. During the war

with Hannibal the Romans had brought the sacred

stone of Cybele, a goddess of Asia Minor, back to their

city al the behest of an oracle. On this occasion games

were promised to Cybele, too, and are known to have

been held from 194 w. as the ludi rnega/es/a, on 4 to

10 April, with one day of chariot-racing. They were

closely followed, on 12 to 19 April, by the ludi cereri

in honour of Ores, goddess of fertility, and these

games again included a day's chariot-racing. There is

definite evidence of the existence of this festival from

202 sc. and it may go back further. April was an event-

ful month in general, since the (lorjtij in honour of the

goddess flora were then held from 27 April to 3 May.

At first these games were staged only sporadically,

but in 1 73 bc they became a pari of the regular festival

calendar.

Another innovation in the festival programme con-

sisted of the animal hunts and fights between animals

(venafmnesl. As early as the third century bc victorious

generals riding in triumphal processions led with them

exotic animals seized from their defeated enemies. The

first animal fights were seen by the Romans in 186 Br

at the celebrations held by Fulvius Nobihor on the

occasion of his triumph over the Aetolians, a Greek

people, when lions arid panthers fought in the Circus

Maximus The conservative senators did not care for

Copyrighted material
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this novelty, and passed «i senatorial decree prohibiting

the import of wild animals from Africa, but Ihe ban

was lifted twenty years later, and imports of exolic ani-

mals for the games were permitted.

There was yel another innovation for the triumphal

celebrations of Fulvius Nobilior: not only Greek actors

but also Greek athletes appeared in Rome for the first

time. Their performances do not seem to have been to

the public taste - or at least, the sources show that the

next athletic contest was not held in Rome until 80 »t

At that time the dictator Sulla recruited athletes from

all over Greece, and as a result only a fraction of the

events originally planned for the Olympic Games held

in the same year could be staged, for lack of competi-

tors. The 'Greek' competitive sports new to Rome were

the long |ump, javelin throwing and discus throwing;

the Romans had already practised running, wrestling

and boxing as sporting disciplines. However, social

acceptance of Greek sport was slow in coming for one

main reason: the athletes performed naked. Such

nudity profoundly shocked the Roman sense of mod-

esty, and many conservatives saw its adoption as a

clear sign of the declining morals of Rome Conse-

quently, athletic competition was a matter of contro-

versy for quite a long lime. Not so with what today we
would regard as a far more dubious form of entertain-

ment: gladiatorial contests.

A NEW SENSATION

The most successful innovation in the repertory of

Roman spectacular entertainment was undoubtedly

the introduction of gladiatorial contests. A note by the

historian Livy tells us the precise date of the first such

contest, in 264 h< At the magnificent funeral cere-

monies of Decimus Junius Pero arranged by his two

sons three pairs of gladiators appeared The next refer-

ence is for the year 216 sc. when the three sons of

Marcus Aemilius Lepidus organized fights between

twenty-two pairs of gladiators. There are no written

sources foe the period between these two events, but

we may suppose that gladiatorial contests were regu-

larly staged as part of the funeral ceremonies for

important citizens In the following period the number

of contestants appearing rose rapidly fhe year 183 w
saw sixty pairs of gladiators fighting at the funeral of

Publius Licinius. As a rule such performances look

place in the forum Romanum, since no permanent

amphitheatre yet existed. Wooden seating was erected

for the spectators.

While the public games tludi) included theatrical

performances and chariot-racing, gladiatorial contests

of this kind were not part of them. They were generally

held for the funerals of influential Romans, whose fam-

ilies look this opportunity to demonstrate their power

and prosperity. Usually the dead man himself had left

instructions for his funeral arrangements in his will.

Fulfilling (his part of his directions was an important

duty of his heirs, and was known as the munus. For

Ihis reason, the classical term for Ihe gladiatorial con-

test was monus Iplural: muner.il. in contrast to the

games lludi). which were dedicated to a deity and

organized by representatives of the state

The origin of the gladiatorial games

How did the gladiatorial contests of Rome come into

being? The question was a subject of controversy

among scholars for a long lime, since il was nol an

issue thai interested Roman authors. The sole mention

in classical texts comes from the />ipnosop/irsfai

('men learned in Ihe arts of the banquet') by Ihe Greek

author Athenaeus, written in the firs! century ad.

Alhenaeus cites an older historian, Nikolaos of Damas-

cus, as saying that the Romans adopted gladiatorial

games from the Etruscans. This thesis was long

regarded as valid, since Rome did follow the lead of

the Etruscans in many other areas of life. However,

Ihose Etruscan monuments that are still extant contain

no direct indication al all of the existence of gladiator-

ial contests, something lhal is all the more surprising in

that the wall paintings found in the tombs of rich Etrus-

cans show a wide variety of sporting contests, includ-

ing horseback races and athletic competitions - but no

gladiators. A famous painling in the so-called 'Tomb of

the Augurs' in the city of Tarquima could, however, be

a reference: it shows a man with his head concpaled

by a hood, trying to defend himself with a club against

a dog being set on him by a masked figure. The inten-

tion appears to be to kill a human being in the context

of the games, but the scene does not, of course, show

a fight between two men.

Not until lavish tomb paintings were found in south-

ern Italy was it possible to answer the question of the

origin of gladiatorial contests, These frescoes come
chiefly from Paestum, a city in Campania, south of

Naples. They were painted between 370 and J40 bc

and depict various scenes at funeral games, generally

including a chanol-race. fist fights, and a duel between

two warriors armed with helmets, shields and spears.

Since in some cases a referee is shown standing beside

these pairs of men, they can only have been involved

in contests in honour of the dead, a direct parallel to

ihe later munera of Rome. II is doubtful whether Ihe

term 'gladiator' can be used al this early period, for

nothing is known of Ihe origin and position in life of

any of the men depicted, None the less, there are other

arguments in favour of idenlifying Campania as the

area where gladiatorial fights originated: Ihe first stone

amphitheatres were built there, and it was the site of

Ihe most important gladiatorial schools.

The idea of shedding human blood beside a dead

man's grave is very old. and occurs in most ancient

Mediterranean cultures. The blood was supposed to

reconcile the dead with the living. This is one possible

explanation of the indication that Ihe Romans look

11
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From a modern viewpoint il isdilfic ult to understand

the enthusiasm telt hv the Romans lor the bloody spec

t.ule that will lie descritntl later in this lw>ok How-
ever, we should not torgel that <Hir horror oi watching

the torture of human lieings is an attitude that has

arisen relatively late in the history of civilization,

developing only slowly. Public torture and public exe-

cutions were part oi everyday life in many cultures, not

least in Europe during the Middle Ages, and indeed,

until quite recently, in live modern period. Both sacred

and se< JLai authorities were extensively involved, and

no one saw these things as contradicting Christian

ethics

Ken today, spectators relish pictures of catastro-

phes, or sports in which accidents or even the death ot

participants may he expected: they lend such specta-

cles a certain piquancy. Modern television transmis-

sions ot tatal crashes in motor racing spring to mind,

the media bring them into our homes, ami the clanger

to which the drivers in their powerful cars are exposed

plays a c onsiderahle part in our enjoyment. It sets the

final seal on the protagonists' victory. Other sports,

such as Alpine skiing and three-day eventing, also ben-

efit in the public mind from the similar risks they

entail

Nalurally the gladiatorial contests of the ancient

world are in no way comparable with the sports men-

tioned above. Those- contests sanctioned mortal

combat between one man and another, and made the

death of the loser the general rule, displaying a total

lack of the moral and ethical principles that are gener-

ally accepted in modern times But the value system of

Roman soc iely differed fundamentally from our own in

this point, and we cannot apply today's standards in

making moral judgements. Roman civilization and cul-

ture is never so utterly remote Irom our understanding

as in the matter of these life-and-death games.

ROMC IN THE FIRST AND SECOND CENTURIES FJC

The Roman writer Eivy (59 BC-AD I 7) descriFx-s the ori-

gins of the Roman theatrical festivals in his history of

the stale, concluding with this summary: 'Amongst tF>e

humble origins of other institutions it has seemed

worth while to set down the early history of the play,

that il might Im> seen how sober were tFie beginnings ot

an art that has nowadays reached a point where opu-

lent kingdoms c ould hardly support its mad extrava-

gance' (A/) urhe amtita Ubrt 7. 2).

By the end of the Punic Wars against Carthage in

146 w the Roman state had achieved the status of a

world power. TF>e western Mediterranean was entirely

under its control, and it was about to confront the

Graeco-Hellenistic kingdoms in the east. Little more

than a century later the Romans were masters of the

entire Mediterranean region, and finally, in 31 hc and

12
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after ibe defeat of Cleopatra and Mark Antony, the

future emperor Augustus incorporated Fgypt, the last of

the old kingdoms, into the Roman empire.

This period of expansion and the brilliant achieve-

ments of Roman foreign polity were accompanied by

great difficulties at home. Power was in the hands of a

few families whose members held all the major public

offices. Rivalries were increasingly expressed in terms

of open hostility. The conquered regions of the empire

brought Rome first and foremost money, but also

luxury goods. The senate tried to control extravagance

by constantly passing new laws. We are thus well

informed about the extent of the changes; one example

may suffice here. The /ex Unnii of 161 bc set the

upper limit of expenditure on a banquet at 25 sestertii.

In 81 bc the sum had risen to JOO sestertii for the same

purpose, more than ten times as much. A generation

later the army general Lucius Lie inius Lucullus, who
died in 57 bc, would spend up to 50,000 sestertii on a

banquet - it is not surprising that his name has become

t 3
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a byword tor extravagance, At this lime the annual pay

of a legionary soldier was 480 sestertii

.

The huge wealth of the upper classes of society was

in contrast to the increasingly grave social and eco-

nomic problems of the common people of Italy. The

long wars required a great number of soldiers, who
came from Rome and allied Italian t itles. A soldier's

regular period of service was twenty years After that

length of time, many veterans could not work in the

fields to make a living, and did not want to This con-

stant drain on the male population meant that many

farms had to be run entirely by slaves. The rich sena-

tors who possessed the requisite means to buy huge

estates benefited, for many small farmers were forced

to sell their unprofitable land and move to Rome. The

discontented urban population, the p/ebs urbana,

gradually developed into an important factor in the

power struggle, and their rulers had to take account of

them, rrom the late second century bc the p/eb» cam-

paigned for cheap grain. They were supported by indi-

vidual politicians from the families of the nobility,

partly out 01 a desire to solve social problems, hut also

with an eye to their own careers, for they regarded

their social commitment as an effective way ot acquir-

ing influence over potential voters and winning their

support.

The Roman aristocracy and the games

Tcxlay it would be unthinkable for prosperous citizens

and the state to 'donate' extremely expensive entertain-

ments to the rest of the population of a c ity on a regu-

lar basis, free and without any direct state commission

Translated into modern terms, it would be equivalent

to the mayor and town council of a city making a large-

annual sum available from the civic budget for the

upkeep of a football ground, the wages of the players

and the manager and free admission for the public

Such an expense would inevitably bc too great a

charge on the budget, and the civil servants would

have lo make up the deficit from their own pockets. Of

course, it is absurd lo transfer the ancient Roman situa-

tion to the present day in such terms, principally

because our society is built on such different social

and political foundations. To understand how publicly

financed games came into being, a brief glance at the

aristocratic families of ancient Rome will be helpful

Roman society was divided into classes. Ihe great

mass of Ihe people, free but without political influence

(the populus romanos), were beneath the ranks of the

knights {onto cquesferl and senators Umk> senjlwiui).

Property worth a minimum of 400.000 to 1,000,000

sestertii was a prerequisite for membership of the two

last-named groups, and almost without exception the

senators and their families provided candidates for

political office. The senate had J00 members at first,

later 600; under Caesar the number rose to 900. For-

mally speaking, the senate could take no decisions of

14

its own, but it advised consuls and other officials, and

in tad was the powerhouse of the Roman empire.

Candidates for high political office came from a

small circle of about two do/en families of senatorial

tank. Between 218 and 108 m more than a third of the

consuls, 81 out of 220. came from only eight families.

The representatives of these ri< h and aristocratic fami-

lies (flens, plural #enfesi were the state' - they ruled

the Roman empire. In the protocol of ancient diplo-

macy thev were on a par with the kings oi the Hel-

lenistic kingdoms in Greece, Egypt and Syria Their

influence IJutforrrjs) was expressed in terms of the

offices they themselves and their ancestors had held in

the state Those offices gave access to military and

political posts, which m their turn guaranteed income.

The command of an army, or the governorship of one

ot the prosperous provinces, meant considerable pres-

tige and large profits.

Roman magistrates held office for a year Their posts

were unpaid and honorary, so it would not be accurate

to describe them as officials or civil servants in the

modern sense. At the beginning ot a man s career as an

officer of the state - the c ursus Ixinorum - was the post

ot quaestor, for which a man musl be at least thirty

years old. One stage higher were the lour aediles, who
must be at least thirty-seven Theii chief concern was

to look after the interests of the city of Rome, and thev

supervised the temples, markets, streets and squares,

brothels, baths, and the water supply. They also ocga

ni/ed the official games. The next step up the official

ladder was the post of praetor. Praetors exercised func-

tions of administration and jurisdic tion, and alter their

period of office were usually appointed provincial

administrators or given a military command. They too

had lo arrange some ol Ihe games alter Ihe first century

hi . The lower age limit for a praetor was forty. At the

head of the state were the two consuls, who were the

highest magistrates, chiefly responsible lor home
policy, and musl be at least forty-three.

Candidates tor the above posts were elected, in a

complicated system, by the people, who did not cast

individual votes but voted according to electoral dis-

tricts. However, the candidates can hardly be said to

have represented any political programmes, since they

all came trom the same small upper class ot society.

There were no political parties in the modern sense. In

the first century bc contenders for oflice differed chiefly

in seeking lo further their political aims either with the

aid of the senate ((he op/irna/esl or through the support

of the people and their tribunes (the popo/aresl. The sale

of votes and electoral corruption were an established

part of political lite and provided many representatives

of the people with a significant source of income.

Only Ihe ambition of the aristocratic families and

their image of themselves kept such a system of gov-

ernment going. The price this small circle had to pay

for exclusive dominance was the making of donations

to the people, who naturally wanted to profit by the
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extraordinary hoom in the fortune of Rome them-

selves, from <i nKxk'rn viesvpoinl the closest compari-

son would be with Ihe sheikhdoms of (he Persian Gulf

which have made billions fr<jm Ihe exploilation of Ihe

oilfields, Political power ami control ot this source of

wealth are in the hands of enormously rich families

who. lor their pari, are morally and institutionally

bound lo provide their subjects with compensation in

the form of social benefits, such as good medical care

and other Rifts. In ancient Rome Ihe people also

received such benefits - subsidies or bonuses, as they

might be known today. They included first and fore-

mosl cheap or free grain, banquets held regularly for

the citizens, girts in kind and money, and - last but not

least - Ihe staging of lavish games. The rich families

used such subsidies to leave behind a record of their

own power and political influence influence that was

displayed in Ihe offices they held, and in having as

great a number of supporters as possible.

The expenses

The public games were organized by the aediles; later

the praetors look over part of the task. The huge cos!

tar exceeded the stale funds made available for ihe

purpose; two examples: the ludi romani |5 to 19 Sep-

tember) received a contribution from Ihe stale of

7M),000 sestertii, and the ludi plebeii 16 to 13 lulyl

received 600,000 sestertii. These sums undoubtedly

represented only a basic amount, and had to be sup

plemenled by the holders of the games out of their

own pockets None the less, it was the accepted

custom for a man to try outdoing his predecessors by

coming up with increasingly unusual ideas for bigger

and better games. Their usefulness to his career did not

appear immediately ubvious, since as a rule several

years passed before a former aedile could stand for

praetor, candidature lor these offices being lied lo a

minimum age Bui if he had succeeded in making l

favourable impression with the memory of his own
games, it usually furthered his chances of election.

Other members of his family would also profit by his

good reputation, for instance when political beginners

from his own camp became candidates for 1 quaestor-

ship. The people had their own ideas, and tried lo

choose candidates who might be expected to provide

lavish spec tacles, as the dictator Lucius Cornelius Sulla

discovered at a later date. When he was quaestor he

participated in the war against jugurtha. king of

Numidia, and he later applied for Ihe rank of praetor

without being an aedile first. The people fell cheated,

since if Sulla had become an aedile in the usual way

he would have had to hold games. They had hoped for

exotic animals from Africa, which Sulla could easily

have obtained through his connections on that conti-

nent. His candidature failed, although he did become

praetCM a year later and he then thanked the people by

providing African lions for the Circus Maximus.

In the endeavour to hold more magnificent and

expensive games, Ihe holders competed with one

another in producing new ideas First and foremost

Ihey had lo engage Ihe best ac tors and most famous

charioteers - that is lo say, it was incumbent on them

to offer a really outstanding programme. However,

there were other ways of making the expenditure rise

steeply. As mentioned above, the public ludi were

dedicated lo individual deities and also comprised reli-

gious ceremonies, particularly sacrifices. In the minds

of the people of classical antiquity, a sacred act - and.

legally speaking, Ihe games were sacred ads - was not

valid if it did not satisfy the ritual requirements in every

respect. An unfavourable omen, the offering of sacri-

fices in Ihe wrong sequence or some mishap in the

course of the ritual meant thai it all had lo start again

from the beginning, for the gods demanded correct

performance.

A famous episode from the year 211 ac clearly

shows how important the smooth running of these

events was. While the ludi apoltinares were laking

place in Ihe theatre, a cry suddenly went up that the

enemy was at the gales. The spectators in Ihe theatre

leaped to their feel and ran for their weapons. How-

ever, it turned out lo Ik- a false alarm. When Ihe c iti-

zens returned to Ihe theatre they found that one of the

actors had been dancing during their absence to Ihe

accompaniment of flute- playing. 'All is saved!' cried

the crowd - for the correct conduct of the festival had

been maintained by the brave singer's marathon per-

formance. If it had been interrupted, the entire pro-

gramme, lasting eight days, would have had lo be

repeated. The enemy who almost laid siege to Rome
on this occasion was Ihe Carthaginian general Hanni-

bal, and the cry that struck alarm into the spectators

became proverbial: 'Hannibal ante portas''.

Very soon the holders of games hit upon the idea of

deliberately devising reasons to repeat them, thus

making them go on longer and appearing particularly

generous. The historian Livy says thai one year the

magistrates held the ludi rumani three times and the

ludi plebeii five limes because of infringements of reli-

gious ritual, finally a law had lo be passed allowing

only one repeat performance

Another possible way for magistrates to endow their

own games with particular brilliance was to build

magnificent theatres. As mentioned above, the conser-

vative senate would not at first tolerate any permanent

stone-built theatre, for the senators were of the opinion

that stage plays were a bad influenc e on ihe popula-

tion of Rome. Consequently, the aediles had wooden

constructions erected and demolished again after the

festivities. The wooden theatre built in 58 bc by

Marcus Aemilius Scaurus was particularly famous. The

wall of the stage was adorned with pillars of African

marble and with statues, and Scaurus used glass, gold,

various kinds of marble and golden fabric s in the fur-

nishings. In fact memorable games could considerably

IS
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improve the prospects ot a candidate tor office, Scau-

rus profited from his lavish investment, since the

people elected him praetor two years later, and he was

still deriving benefit from it lour years after the remark-

able event, when he was a candidate for consul. In a

letter of the year 54 m the politician Cicero save his

views on this election:

I have never seen i andrd.net so evenly matched ...

Scaurus has been prosecuted by Triarius. I may add that no

very noticeable sympathy has Ixn-n aroused tm his behalf.

but still his .ledileship is not ungratefully remembered ...

There remain the two plebeians, who arc nicely Iwlanced.

Dumiliui having ixwvertul friends and bem^ hel|iecl by his

show.

In fact Scaurus gained no further advantage from his

magnificent theatre, since he was exiled lor bribing

electors, despite the brilliant advocacy of Cicero in his

detence.

A curiosity was the double theatre financed by

Gaius Scribonius Curio in 52/51 bc . Two movable the-

atres of traditional semi-circular construc tion, mounted

on rollc pushed together to make nunc!

amphitheatre. In this way plays could be performed in

the morning and gladiatorial contests in the afternoon

in the same building. The famous general Pompey had

to resort to a trie k to enable him to build the first stone-

theatre in Rome in 61-55 Be: he had a temple of Venus

Victrix built above the semi-circular auditorium, and

declared that the rows of seating in the theatre consti-

tuted the substructure and stairway ot the temple itself.

Gladiatorial contests were held independently of

stale games. As described above, they formed an ele-

ment in tuneral ceremonies, and that remained the

case almost without exception until the time of Caesar.

Since the occasion for such a spectacle could not be

planned in advance, certain adjustments were neces-

sary if the murtera were to be effectively staged as pro-

paganda tor the holder's own cause. The bereaved

mourners would thus delay the games spec died in the

will until the best moment lor them arrived. The fact

that the dead might be kept waiting some time for their

gladiatorial contests did not trouble the living much.

Several times, a few politicians tried to pass laws

putting an end to this abuse, but without succpss. Aftpr

63 BC a man was not allowed to stage munvfd for two

years before becoming a candidate for any office, but

the rules on exceptions were generously interpreted,

making it possible to circumvent this ban without

much difficulty.

CAfSAR

The career of Gaius Julius ( aesar serves as the perfect

example of the rise of a power-hungry politician in

Rome in the middle of the first century bc . The future

ruler of Rome, born in the year 100 tic , c ame from a

very old but not prosperous family. He began his polit-

ical career as a quaestor in 68 bc , and the people

elected him aedile in 65 bi . He impressed them with

the buildings he constructed during his period ol

office, but above all with the games he arranged.

Caesar knew how to create a great sensation by clever

tactics and the investment of large sums of money. In

particular, he succeeded in giving so many spectacles

of his own that his colleague in office, the aedile*

Marcus Calpurnius Bibulus. was left lagging hopelessly

behind when it came to the organization ot the public

ludi. Apart from his political calculations. Caesar him-

self was an enthusiastic admirer of gladiatorial com
bats. Letters of Cicero show that he maintained a

gladiatorial school of his own in Campania, the cradle

of the gladiatorial system, and the fights be staged in

honour of his father cast everything of the kind seen

before into the shade, Caesar had delayed carrying out

the stipulations in his father's will until his own period

of office as aedile, which meant in this case that the

dead man had to wait twenty years lor his funeral cele-

brations. Even in advance, however, the occasion

could be said to have hit the headlines, for it was

known that the aedile planned to present more fighters

than had ever been spen before. Caesar's political

opponents succeeded in getting a law passed in the

senate setting the highest number of pairs ot gladiators

that any one person might engage at J JO. I he measure

was explained bv tear of anothei gladiatorial revolt

such as that led by Spartacus, which had held all Italy

Id
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in suspense .1 tew years before, in 7 J- 71 m. The real

aim of this restriction, however, was to restrain the

ambitious aedile. who in fact derived even more pub-

lic ity from the action.

How did Caesar find the money for such ventures

during his term of office? He ran up debts, like most of

his colleagues in similar situations: the creditors specu-

lated on their debtor obtaining money from profitable

posts connected with his offices. First, however, Caesar

had to invest yet again in his career. It will be useful to

give a brief survey of this incident, since it sheds light

on the situation in first-century Rome. To increase his

reputation and influence, he stood in 63 hi for the

office of chief pontiff or priest, the (xinlilvx nuximus, a

post that was held tor lite Suetonius, who wrote

biographies of the first emperors of Rome in the

second century ad, wrote I Caesar 1 3):

He stood tot the office of Chief Pontiff, ami used the nu>sl

tlagrant bribers' to secure it. The story goes thai, reckoning

up the enormous debts thus i cinlrai ted, he loltl his molhet,

as she kissed him goodbye on the morning of the poll, that

if he did not return to her as Chief Pontiff he would not

return a! all

But the investment was worth it: Caesar won the elec-

tion.

Next year he became praetor, and thus had the

opportunity of being able to settle his debts, for after

their year of office praetors took over the administra-

tion of a province, which they could then unscrupu-

lously exploit to further their own interests. However,

Caesar had almost overshot the mark, for his creditors

did not want to see him leave for the province of

Spain, which was allotted to him after his year as prae-

tor. Only when the rich Marcus Licinius Crassus stood

surety for him was he able to go. In less than two years

Caesar had paid all his debts and became a rich man.

It does not take much imagination to guess that the

people of the provinces fell they had been sucked dry.

In many cases their representatives in Rome brought

legal charges, and such cases, in turn, could be won

only by bribing the judges with large sums of money -

money that usually came from the tunds the defendant

had already squeezed out of his province.

At this time the city of Rome was above all influ-

enced by two politicians: Caesar and Pompey. Both

were driven by such great personal ambition that a

confrontation was unavoidable. The ensuing split ran

right through the upper classes of Rome. In a long

and bloody civil war Caesar finally succeeded in

conquering his rival. He had himself proclaimed sole

ruler idicUtort and from now on controlled the slate.

As bead ot state, Caesar now had much wider

responsibilities to the people than ever before, and he

met them by providing brilliant games and an abun-

dance of other gifts. The four great victories he had

won over his enemies were the occasion for games at

his triumphs.

The festivities in the year 4(> Be" lasted lor weeks, and

eclipsed anything that had ever been seen before. First

the people were given presents: every citizen received

ten bushels of grain (double the usual subsidized

amounll, ten pounds of oil and 400 sestertii. This

bonus alone, at a rather low estimate of 1 50,000 recip-

ients, would amount to a sum of 60 million sestertii. In

addition. Caesar paid every citizen a year of rent up to

the sum of 2,000 sestertii. There were allocations of

free meat, and the dicUtor twice gave a breakfast for

the whole people. Expenditure on the games in no way

lagged behind the money spent on these gifts. First

Caesar had new wooden seating erected in the Forum

Romanum. and the fighting area was furnished with

underground corridors and lifts to provide special

effects for the entry of the performers. Besides the

usual high spots on the programme, there were

two battle scenes performed by hundreds of partici-

pants, one on land and one on water, the latter with

ships on a specially dug artificial lake. There were

some distinguished figures among the fighters, as Sue-

tonius particularly notes His account ends this section

(Suetonius. Caesar 39):

His public shows were of great variety They included a

gladiatorial contest, stage-plays for every c|uarter iti Rome

performed in several languages, chariot-races in the Circus,

athletic competitions, and a mock naval battle At the

gladiatorial contest in the Forum, a man named Furius

icptinus, of patrician family, (ought Quinlus Calpenus, a

barrister and former senator, to the death The sons of petty

kings from Asia and Bithynia danced the Pyrrhic sword

dame ... A broad ditch had been dug around live race-

course, now extended at either end of the Circus, and the

contestants wife young noblemen who drove fcKirhcwse

and two-horse chariots or rode pairs of horses, jumping

from back to back The so-called Troy Game, a sham tight

... was performed by two troops of boys, one younger than

the other. Wild-beast hunts took place five days running,

and the entertainment ended with .1 battle between two

armies, each consisting ot SOO infantry, twenty elephants,

and thirty cavalry, to let live camps lie pitched facing each

other. Caesar removed the central barrier ot the Circus,

around which the chariots ran. Athletic contests were held

in a temporary stadium on the Campus Martius. and lasted

for three days The naval battle was loughl on an artificial

lake ... between Tyrian and Egyptian ships, with two, Ihree,

or tour banks ot oars, and heavily manned Such huge

mimt>ets ot visitors floe ked to Ihese shows from all

directions that many of them had to sleep in tents pitched

along the streets or roads, or on roof tops: and often the

pressure of the crowd crushed people to death. The victims

included two senators.

The ace of Augustus

For all his skill as an army commander and in winning

public favour, Caesar underestimated the resistance

the conservative senators would put up to rule by one

man. The forces of reaction saw only one way out ol
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the concentration of all power in the person ol the tin -

tolor, and that was the assassination ot Cww Under

the leadership of Brutus and ( assius a conspirac v

formed. The actual murder ol Caesar on the Ides ol

March (I > March) in AA hi was the result ol fears that

he was about to det lare himself king "I Rome. Caesar

was killed during a senale meeling in the (una nt

Pompev. part ol the buildings belonging to the com-

plex ot Pompev s ihealre. The consequences of this

deed were new and even bloodier civil wars. Caesar's

adopted son Octavian (later to be the Emperor Augus-

tus* and Mark Antony pursued and defeated the assas-

sins, to clash with each other a little later lor

supremacy over the Roman empire. Antony was

backed by the last Egyptian queen of the Creek

Ptolemy family, Cleopatra. In It B(" they were defeated

in a sea battle off Actium in western Greece by Octa-

vian's fleet, and committed suicide the following year

when their situation had become hopeless. The victor

thus became in effect sole ruler of the Roman empire,

to which he could now add Egypt as an important

province.

The new head of stale had learned from the fate of

bis adoptive lather. He avoided challenging the senate

and making moves that would provoke its opposition.

Only lour years after the battle of Actium did he finally

confirm his own position. Nominally, the senale and

Ihe two c onsuls continued lo bold the highest authority

in the stale, but in fact Octavian reserved to himself

the decisions on all important questions. He exercised

this power by having major offices transferred to him

for life. The impertum pmcon\nl.ire ensured his con-

trol over all Ihe major provinces and the army. In addi-

tion, he assumed the otdce of consul annually,

although with a colleague ol allegedly equal rank. In

the vear 2i bc he abdicated (rom this office and

instead re< eivi-d the Inhunicu pofes/js, the powers of

j tribune ol the people, which he could use to deter-

mine home policy. However, Ihe real hasis of his

power lav not so much in these posts as in his influ-

ence on society Augustus himsell describes it in ihe

Res ajHMtL an account ol his drills in which, al the

end ol his lile. he summed up his own achievements

lor the benefit of posterity. He writes (Res gestae Ml:

Since thai lime I have ouldone all others in influence

and authority ui;< ronr.isi. but as lo Ihe power of office

(/WWrrtilll. I have never held more Ihan Ihe many who
have been my colleagues in office.' He derived l large

part ol his due fori/as from the veneration in which his

person was held, and which he very cleverly chan-

nelled. Ihe nickname Augustus came from the reli-

gious sphere, and had hitherto been reserved for

deities. Augustus avoided having himself worshipped

as a god in his litetime. In conliasl to Ihe current prac-

tice in the Creek kingdoms of the Hellenistic period

tthM to lirsl centuries BCt. Instead, he set up a cull lo

his personal patron deities, which very quickly spread

among Ihe population. The c Mies ol Ihe Greek easl

built temples to him, although he shared them with the

goddess Roma.

As head of stale, Augustus look on a number ol tasks

lh.it had previously hern in the hands of Ihe magis-

iiaies, and were intended to ensure him Ihe affection

of the people, first ibere was ihe supervision of grain

imports, which were ol vital importance to Ihe lood

supplies of Ihe city of Rome. In addition, Augustus

embarked on a mighty building programme embracing

almost all the public squares, streets and temples of the

city. Al Ihe end of his life he could lioasl that, where he

had round a city ol brick al the beginning ol his reign,

he left behind him a city of marble. Augustus had

some of the buildings constructed himself, and mem-
bers of his family and political adherents commis-

sioned others. New and lavish settings lor games were

also built. A major project was Ihe Ihealre (hat the

princepi (emperorl dedicated lo his dead son-in-law

Marcellus, However, (here was an unfortunate incident

at the dedic ation ceremony, when the folding seat on

which Augustus was about to take his place collapsed

under him.

Hrs supporter Lucius Cornelius Balbus buill another

stone theatre, and the able general Titus Statilius

Taurus erected an amphitheatre - the first permanent

building of its kind in Rome. Apparently, however, the

important muner.i were still held in Ihe Forum, proba-

bly because it could accommodate more spectators

and, wilh the surrounding buildings, made a grander

display. Augustus had the old place of public assembly,

known as the saepfj. converted by his general and

son-in-law Marcus Vipsanius Agrippa into a magniti-
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cent complex with pillared marble Kalis, which could

also be used lor nladijloii.il contests and animal tights.

The summit of these activities was the placing of an

Egyptian obelisk on the spina (central barrier) ot the

Circus Maximus.

Considerable expense on the games themselves, in

which Augustus tar outdid his predecessor Caesar,

matched all this building activity. In the Res gCftX J J

he praises his own achievements as follows:

Three limes I held .1 gladiatorial spectacle in my own name

and live times in the names ot my sons or grandsons: in

whir li s M *< Ml Irfl UMnt ten thousand men took pad in

combat. Twice in my own name and a third time in the

name r>t my grandson. | provided a public display rji

athletes summoned iiom all pads. I held state games IcudYl

lour limes in my own name and twenty-three limes on

liehalt < it other magistrates I have provided public

spectacles of the hunting of wild beasts twenty-six times in

my own name or lhat of my sons and grandsons, in Ihe

f in us i>i the Forum Ot the amphitheatres, in which some

three thousand live hundred beasts have been killed

In .iddilion, there was a magnificent naval battle in a

lake specially dug for the purpose and measuring 500

by JfeO metres, with thirty large ships and a large

number of smaller vessels on each side. Not counting

the slaves at the oars. 3,000 people in all fotighi on

this occasion alone. Like his predecessors Sulla and

Caesar. Augustus also founded games ot his own that

took place annually and were intended lo keep the

memory of his vie lories alive.

The imperial Roman period:

the julio-claudian dynasty

As the first ot the Roman emperors. Augustus had

secured and extended his dominance on the basis of

republican foundations. He had proceeded very cau-

tiously, and nominally ruled together with the senate.

His successors systematically built up their own power,

forcing back the representatives of the old aristocracy

even further.

All Roman emperors up lo the death of Nero in ad

f>5 were of the |ulio-Claudian dynasty, which started

with Augustus. During this period princely rule

became the accepted form of government. The rela-

tionship between the prrrtceps and the people of Rome

also became established. The emperor and his advisers

learned how to assess and influence popular feeling in

this new political situation. The citizens might have

lost all influence in the daily business of politics, but

they still represented an essential facloc within the cily

of Rome, and one that could not lie ignored. From the

lime of Augustus onwards the identification of the indi-

vidual with the state was linked to the person of the

emperor; the expectations of the p/cbs now related to

him, and no longer to the senate or the members of

various aristocratic families.

Augustus ruled as prmceps irom 17 bc lo his death

in the year ah 14 During those forty-two years he con-

solidated a new form of government that at first had

been an experiment, and one that could have failed
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had the head of slate died prematurely. Many of the

traditionally minded senatorial families were still in

existence - enfeebled after the rivil war, hut still in

possession of considerable influence. Only a carelullv

indued balance of power between emperor and senate

managed to prevent the formation of a strong opposi-

tion, such as the opposition to Caesar that had arisen a

lew years earlier. Ultimately. «t was the authority of

Augustus that prevented any new clashes

At the very beginning ot his period ot sole rule the

prineepl consistently endeavoured to establish a suc-

cession, To avoid tension in the senatorial ranks, that

succ ession could not come from any of the arisloc ratic

families. The potential inheritor of power received his

legitimacy first and foremost from his membership of

the family of Augustus In addition, the rising man was

to distinguish himself in political and military lite, and

hold all the offices of state, up to the consulate, in

order to acquire authority ot his own.

Tiberius

When several contenders for the su< < ession to Augus-

tus had died, including his two grandsons Gaius and

Lucius Caesar, he finally named as his heir his stepson

Tiberius, whom be had adopted in the year SO 4. In his

will he recommended the senate to accept this succes-

sor; at this point there was no precedent lor the delega-

tion ot power in a princely state, Tiberius hesitated lor

a full month before be officially took up his new posi-

tion. In the course of his reign it soon transpired that

he did not have the knack of government. Like Augus-

tus, he maintained what senatorial rights remained, but

kept the making of all important decisions to himself.

The classical sources describe him as solitary and

unsociable. After twelve years he retired to Capri in At)

2b lor the rest of his reign, while his representatives in

the capital took the political decisions. The inhabitants

of the city did not like his constant absence from

Rome. In this situation there were bound to be actual

or alleged conspiracies against the emperor, leading to

a series of trials for high treason. The prefect ot the

Praetorian guard, Lucius Aelius Sejanus, who had mar-

ried into the family of Tiberius, was the most promi-

nent of those who lost their lives. In this atmosphere of

distrust the princeps also had many innocent senators

executed.

Tiberius had not given much thought to the inhabi-

tants of Rome. He had no magnificent buildings con-

structed during his reign, and did not once hold

games. On the contrary, he set upper limits to the

wages of actors and the number of pairs of gladiators

who might appear at a munus. Since his birthday tell

during the period of the ludi plebeii, the organizers

wanted to put on a particularly good programme in his

honour by holding additional chariot-races, but the

emperor rejected the idea, earning himself a reputation

as a skinflint with all these unpopular measures. Since

Tiberius very seldom attended the regular games, the

20

Romans hardly ever saw him. and the distance

between prim eps and people became even greater

Able organizers tried to make capital out of these

deficiencies by holding games at their own expense.

They derived high profits from the entrance money, but

saved whenever possible on the cost of the events

themselves This led to a catastrophe in ad 27. one that

the historian Publius ( ornelius lacitus describes in his

Annates i4. b » i i as the first event of that year

At Hdenae, a place only fl km north of Rome, the

freedman Atilius had constructed an amphitheatre for

gladiatorial contests that would bring in a good profit.

I lowever. as the businessman had to keep his expenses

down in building the wooden arena, he had taken

short c uts on lx>th pro|>cc foundations and fixing the

structure together. Because ot its proximity to the capi-

tal and the e< onomy measures adopted by Tiberius,

the people ol Rome docked In Fidenae lo enjoy a rare

gladiatorial spec lac le. The slapdash construction work

was not up lo this great crush of people. When the

rows of seals were full fhe substructure collapsed,

burying the spectators and those hoping to sec- the

show who were just outside the amphitheatre. Tacitus

gives the number of victims as 50,000 dead and

severely injured The senate investigated fhe disaster

and passed a law making proper foundations compul-

sory lot similar buildings. In addition, every organi/er

of such events had lo show that he possessed a

fortune of at least 400,000 sestertii (equivalent to the

minimum assets ot a senator) In this way it was hoped

that speculators of doubtful repule could no longer

earn money from such projects. The senate sent Atilius

into exile.

Caligula

Unpopular as Tiberius had been, on his death in ad 37

he left an established empire with its finances in good

order. His great-nephew Gaius lulius Caesar, a great-

grandson ot Augustus, succeeded him as the only suit-

able candidate. He had spent his youth with his father

Germanicus in the army camps on the Rhine, where to

the amusement of the legionaries be often wore mili-

tary boots ycjligje) that were much too large for him -

they earned him his nickname ol Caligula, 'Little Boot',

lust twenty-five years old when he came to power,

Caligula developed into a prime example of imperial

megalomania- His political decisions were not very

successful, but worst of all, he aroused the hostility of

the senate and the members of his own family. The

result was a number of conspiracies, followed by trials,

which further decimated the ranks of those senatorial

families into which Tiberius had already made inroads.

In the tour years of his reign Caligula squandered the

huge fortune of 2.7 billion sestertii thai his predecessor

had left him. Among the main beneficiaries were the

people of Rome, who after a lean period under

Tiberius could at last enjoy state bonuses and brilliant

games again. However, that pleasure did not last long.
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»ince the princeps, having frillered .ivv.iv his means,

raised taxes in unprecedented levels, and did nut

shrink from imposing them on I he poorer part of the

uopulalion as well .is the fit her classes.

The scandalous deeds ot Caligula were many - even

attec linn Ihe games in which he enthusiastically look

part. Il would take loo long to list all the infamous tales

told ot him, particularly since Roman historians

undoubtedly exaggerated or invented some ot thpm tor

Ihe sake ol elicit. However, one characteristic and

apparently authentic story is that the princeps hiniselt

performed as gladiator, charioteer, dancer and singer, it

not so publicly as his later successor Nero. He was

trained as a thrxx iThracian gladiator, see pp. 51-5),

which was thought no disgrace, sinc e most members

of the high-ranking families of Rome had combat train-

ing However, it is said thai he transgressed all social

conventions hv actually appearing in the arena. At the

theatre he sang along with list* actors and imitated their

gestures. Moreover, he was credited with having an

affair with the actor Mnester,

I le also drove publicly as a charioteer; rac ing was

his great passion in life. His biographer Suetonius

writes iC.t/ifiu/j 561:

Caligula supported the ( .reen f.u turn with su< li ardour thai

he would often dine and spend Ihe night in their stables

jnd. on one on gave Ihe driver Eutychus presents

worth 20,(100 gold |MiHe>. In iwevem Ini il.iliiv hiv

lavourite horse, from growing restive he always pic keled

Ihe neighbourhood w iih troops on the day bHorc the races,

ordering them to enlori e atnolulc silcm e Iik italus owned

,i marble stjhle .in ivorv vlall. |Kicpli' blankets. and .1

H-welli-d < olljr also a house, lurniture. and slaves - to

provide suilahte entertainment tor gin-as whom Caligula

invited in its name.

Caligula's whims were also directed against the

members of Ihe senate, whom he sought to humiliate

in every possible way. far from maintaining al least Ihe

appearance ot a functioning Roman republic, he saw

the senatorial body as a constant threat to his power.

The senators reacted to the emperor's attacks on them

with a number of conspiracies, Ihe first of which ush-

ered in a wave 01 esec ulions when it was discovered.

Finally, in (anuary so 42, an assassination attempt was

made, and two high-ranking officers of the Praetorian

guard murdered Caligula. The emperor was con-

demned to tbffMUtfo memoriae: his name was erased

from all official records and inscriptions, and his por-

Irails were destroyed - every memory of him was sup-

fx>sed to be obliterated.

Gbudbf
It the senate had l>een able to decide on the choice of

the next emperor, the history of Ihe Roman empire

would have laken a different course. Reeling fruni the

shock of Caligula's reign, the consuls in office sug-

gested lhal no new prmccps should be installed, and

that the re|iuhlic in its old form ought to lie restored

instead. However, the majority of senators wanted a

new emperor, although not of the JulioC'laudian

dynasty. Even as the senate was sitting, a new force

decided on the succession to the throne: .1 force that

was to play an important part in the following period,

the Praetorian guard. Augustus had stationed this Iroup

in Rome in guarantee the safety of the emperor. The

Praetorians were regarded as Ihe elite of Ihe Roman

army, and in lad were the only part of it worth men-

tioning to lie stationed in Italy; all other units were in

Ihe provinces. It was a bodyguard consisting of nine

cohorts of 500 to 1,000 men, in all al least 4,500 sol-

diers, well trained and armed to the teeth. Alter the

murder of Caligula this fighting forc e made* his unc le

Claudius the new emperor. The senate, who them-

selves depended on the ability of the cohorts of the

Praetorian guard to police the city, had no objection.

The new primcps bought Ihe loyally of his soldiers

with the large sum of I 5,000 sestertii each, in all at

least 70 million sestertii.

Within a short time the new emperor succeeded in

restoring order to the chaos left behind by his prede-

cessor. He surrounded himself with advisers, each of

whom took responsibility lor certain areas ot the

administration, in modern terminology forming a kind

of cabinet. The two frcedmcrl Narcissus and Pallas had

most influence. Unfortunately Claudius showed less

acumen in the choic e of his four wives. The amorous

intrigues of the infamous Valeria Messalina did a great

deal of damage to the reputation of the emperor, who
was unaware of his wife's escapades for quite a long

lime. After Narcissus had succeeded in removing the

lhre.it she constituted, the choice of the princeps tell

on his niece Ju li.) Agrippina. She entirely dominated

her husband and, as co-rulei with him, pursued Ihe

aim ol acquiring power for ihe son of her first mar-

riage, the future emperor Nero. To realize her ambi-

tions, she finally had her husband poisoned in the year

ad 54.

Claudius iHirsued consistent and successful policies

lx>th al home and abroad. He was realistic enough to

meet the expectations of the iieople of Rome, whether

in supplying the c ily with grain, constructing magnifi-

cent buildings or holding games, the number of which

steadily rose under his rule. As a high point, he orga-

nized a naval battle on Lake Fucino. The occasion was

an attempt to drain live lake through a canal over 5 km

long, in order to create new and fruitful land (a project

which, after several failures, was not realized until

1875) According to the historian Tacitus Mnna/es 12,

5f>), before the canal was opened 19,000 fighting men

on board galleys performed in tront of an enthusiastic

crowd. The beginning of the spectacle proved embar-

rassing. The performers greeted Ihe emperor with the

words, 'Hail Caesar, we who are about to die salute

you' tin fact recorded only in this one instance).

Claudius gave a misleading reply which was taken by

these candidates for death to imply Ihe granting of
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instant pardon, and only dire threats could induce

them to begin the tight. Then a silver triton rose from

the water and blew the signal tor the attack on its horn,

jnd the rnjssac re l>egan. A huge audience watched the

show from the surrounding mountains.

Hero

The last emperor of the family of Augustus is undoubt-

edly the most ambivalent character among the first

Caesars of Rome. The popular image of Nero today

has been shaped lor good or ill by the novel Quo Vadis

118%) and the many film adaptations made of it, the

version in which Peter Ustinov look the part of Ihe

emperor being the best known. The original novel by

Henryk Sienkiewic* I1B46-19I6I is exciting and well

worth reading, and combines source material from the

accounts of such ancient historians as Tacitus and Sue-

tonius with Ihe lives of saints and with legends of the

Christian martyrs who were suspected of arson after

Ihe fire of Rome, condemned lo death and executed.

The end product is a distorted picture of the period

that has little in common with the actual historical

facts lallhough that need not spoil a reader's enjoy-

ment of the novel).

(he reality - so tar as historians can lucl^e today -

was dittcfent. At the beginning ot his rule in ad 54 the

seventeen- year-old Nero was under the thumb of his

mother Agrippina. who had been tit' Im It) c o-ruler with

( laudius. Ihe first five vears ol his rule were considered

happv Great influence was exerted l» the leader ot the

Praetorian guard. Sextos Atranius Burrus. and the

philosopher Luc ius Annaeus Seneca, who between

them toed to make Nero into a capable princeps. Since

Ihe power-hungry Agrippina thus lost her own influ-

ence, there were tensions between mother and soo,

finally escalating to such an extent that in ad 59 thev

led to Agrippina 's murder by Ihe emperor. Nero with-

drew more and more from the influence of his advisers

I Burrus died in ad 621. I lis extravagant style ol rule cost

a great deal ot money, and the inevitable happened:

once again there were trials lot high treason, taxes and

duties rose, the currency was devalued, and Ihe assets

of private c ili/ens were expropriated to fill the empty

imperial coffers. In addition, there were the alleged

sexual perversions of Ihe head of stale, and his un-

Roman taste for poetry and song.

The classical historians agree that Nero was indeed

trained in singing and in playing the lyre, lie had sum-

moned the famous musician Terpnus to his court to

leach him. Ihe emperor mack' his debut in Naples a

city that was still more Creek than Roman at the time.

According to Suetonius, during the performance an

earthquake shook the theatre, but Nero took no notice

- a story that is probably merely anecdotal. Finally he

venlured to appear in Rome, and surrounded himself

with a claque of 5,000 supporters ready to hail the

pwKeps with all kinds of applause and expressions of

approval. He also drove chariots himselt; equestrian

sports were regarded as his second greatest passion. So

that he could appear in the capital itself, he founded

the Neronian Games, which comprised Ihe entire

repertory of the ancient Greek examples, with chariot-

racing, athletic contests and a singing competition. In

ad 57 he built a wooden amphitheatre of unprece-

dented size in the Campus Martius for gladiatorial con-

tests, but it burned down in the great conflagration of

ad 64,

This fire completely devastated seven ot the fourteen

city quarters ol Rome, leaving only rubble and ashes,

and three more were partially ck'slrnyed. It began on

the night of 16719 luly and raged for six days. Rumours

were soon going around that the emperor himself had

set the city abla/e to make rcxnn for new building pro-

jects The claim cannot, of course, be proved either

way today. The story that Nero sang an epic on the fall

of Troy against the backdrop of Ihe dying city will have

sprung from the imagination of the people of Rome
and its historians, but there is reliable evidence for the

subsequent persecution of Christians, whom the

emperor accused of starting the fire. They were also

suspected of entertaining 'hatred for Ihe entire human

race' in general. This accusation, arising from the with-
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drawn lifestyle of the early Christians, led to all kinds

of absurd speculations about secret rituals and crimi-

nal activities. Both charges could be punished by

death according to Roman law of the time. Damnatio

ad beslias, condemnation to being killed by wild

beasts, was one of the usual sentences Roman judges

were entitled to pass. However, Nero planned to make

an unprecedented spectacle of these executions. He
devised such perverse and sadistic methods of killing

that even the hardened Romans felt sympathy for the

tormented victims. Tacitus writes (Annates 15, 441:

Hence, in spite of a guilt which had earned the most

exemplary punishment, there arose a sentiment of pity,

due to the impression that they were being sacrificed

not (or the welfare of the state but to the ferocity of a

single man.'

Nero had a huge palace built on the site now avail-

able within Rome, including the Palatine hill and the

slopes of the Caelian and Esqutlirve hills. In the hands

of Greek architects and landscape gardeners, this area

was turned into a Hellenistic complex of parkland with

animal enclosures, pavilions, baths and dwellings all

grouped around an artificial lake. A gilded bron/e

statue of the emperor stood in the pillared court at the

entrance; it was }7 metres tall and showed him in the

character of the sun god Sol. The magnificent banquet-

ing halls were legendary: the central hall was crowned

by a dome adorned with stars that revolved, imitating

the constellations in their courses. When the work was

finished, Nero, on seeing the palace, is said to have

remarked that now at last be would begin to live like a

man. He had completely transformed himself into a

ruler on the model of a Creek god-king, losing all con-

tad with the senate and the influential families of the

city. A counter-stroke was not long in coming. In ad

f>5, under the leadership of Caius Calpurnius Piso.

influential members of the senate plotted to kill the

emperor. His former tutor Seneca is said to have been

part of the conspiracy. However, it failed, and the con-

spirators were executed or, like Seneca, forced to

commit suicide.

In the following year Nero set out on a great journey

to Greece, his principal aim being to take part in the

great competitive events there. These were really held

only every fourth year, but were staged at the

emperor's insistence during his visit, with the result

that some of them had to be held twice that year. He-

appeared in singing competitions Isuch a contest was

specially added to the usual programme of the

Olympic Games for himi and was at the starting line in

several chariot-races In Olympia he drove a team of

ten horses which be could not control. Although be

fell out of the chariot twice and failed to reach the

finish, the well-instructed referee declared him the

winner, laden with prizes, he finally set off for home
in the spring of ad (»8. On his return, he dedicated over

1,800 victory wreaths to Apollo, god of the Muses, in

his temple on the Palatine hill.

The Roman population had always looked indul-

gently on Nero's escapades - even in the years after his

death he remained a popular ruler whose memory lin-

gered long in the public mind. Rebellions by the gov-

ernors of the provinces of Gaul, Spain and Africa, with

whom the senate sided, finally led to his downfall. The

future emperor Galba, legate in Spain, used a go-

between to bribe the Praetorian guard. The senate

thereupon declared Nero an enemy of the state, and

he committed suicide. The last princeps of the |ulio-

Claudian dynasty died on 1 1 June ad 68.

The crisis of succession

With the suicide of Nero, the last descendant of Augus-

tus died. The senate was in no position to resume

authority and play an active part in Roman politics.

Many of its members had discredited themselves as

hangers-on of Nero. Bolder senators had been killed or

sent into exile when their conspiracies failed. The

throne was therefore available to those who com-

manded military power through their legions in the

provinces. There were four successive emperors within

a year, first Calba, next Olho. a former favourite of

Nero's, and then Vitellius, commander of the legions

stationed in Ccrmania. But ultimately the winner of the

prize was Vespasian iTitus Flavius Vespasianus), who
was proclaimed emperor by the senate on 1 July ad

69 He came to power with the aid of the legions from

the eastern part of the imperium.

Obviously there was no question of abandoning the

system of princely rule after the end of the Augustan

dynasty. The people had become used to that form of

government: the emperors guaranteed a good supply

of foodstuffs to the capital, as well as extravagant

games and magnificent buildings - they had learnt

their lesson since the time of Tiberius. The expense of

providing these things had risen steadily. Vespasian

and his successors drew their own conclusions and

continued further along the same path, erecting the

greatest monument in the city for the people of Rome:

the Colosseum.

The Flavians

The new ruler of Rome was not from the capital but

from Rieti in the Sabine mountains north of Rome. Ves-

pasian had grown up in Cosa, on the west coast of Italy,

and came to the supreme office of stale by way of a

career in the army. As a military tribune under Tiberius,

and a quaestor in the province of Crete and Cyrenaica,

he rose to be praetor under Caligula. He commanded a

legion during Claudius's conquest of Britain, and was

made consul in ad SI as a reward. Finally, he accom-

panied Nero on his |Ourney to Greece, but fell from

imperial favour when he dropped off to sleep during

one of the emperor's son|> recitals. However, since the

princeps thought highly of him. Vespasian was made
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governor ol luclaea in st> f>7. with three legions under

him to put down the lewish revolt. Nero died during

Ihe fighting, and Vespasian ultimately emerged as victor

in (he struggle tor his surf ession.

Ihe nevs* emperor had few links with the dfist<xr.icv

ot Rome. The senate had lost its own influence and

accepted its new master, partirularly since it could not

oppose the military support upon which Vespasian

could count. The first Flavian emperor was clever

enough not to dwell unnecessarily on his superiority,

but in view of the many tasks faring him as a result ol

the chaotic events of previous years he came to an

accommodation with the senate The stale coffers were

empty, short of Ihe sum of 40 million sestertii lhat was

necessary lo gel Ihe state back on its feel. In Rome
itseli major building projects were waiting lo he dealt

with: the aftermath of the lire of ad 64 had not yet

been . leafed up. and the i ivil war of mi (>'» had led to

further ck'struc lion Vespasian adopted drastic measures

to improve the- slate ot Ihe public budget: his thnlt and

his methods ot collecting money were his only char-

acteristics lo attract adverse criticism from later

biographers He even taxed the public latrines When
his son. the lulure emperor Titus, said sue h a tax was

not wurlhv of the dignitv ot the stale. Vespasian held

a handful of coins in front of Titus's face with the

remark Kim olef - 'Money does not stink' He acted

with similar pragmatism in foreign affairs: the admin-

istration of the provinces ran like clockwork during

his reign.

A policv ol Ihe first importance was Ihe utilization

ol ihe huge stretch of land Nero had claimed alter the

greal lire lor the building of his palace, the (.olden

House 01 c/or»us ai/rea Vespasian gave large parts ot

this area bac k lo the c iti/ens of Kome, and cleverly

bound the people to him and his dynasty bv erecting

spectacular buildings on the site, first he completed

Ihe temple ol the denied Claudius, which Nero had

partialis demolished because il lay on the site ol the

Golck-n House He also built new baths, but the most

striking ol the buildings was a huge stone amphithe-

atre. Ihe Colosseum.

Augustus himsell had loved with the idea ot building

such an amphitheatre tor the people ot Kome. but

nothing practical came of it. Nero built a wooden

amphitheatre on the Campus Martius, but it was

destroyed in the great tire. The lime was ripe- lor a per-

manent solution. Vespasian saw at once what prestige

the construction of such a building would win him.

and as the site ol live- arena he chose the lake that had

been al the centre cm Nero's |>alace gardens a place

in Ihe very heart of the c its not outside its walls on the

Campus Martius Ihe dimensions of this amphitheatre

the largest in Rome, are enormous: it measures IHtt \

1 Sfi metres. The outer wall reached a height ol SO

metres, and Ihe hers ol seals could lake 45.000 lo

50,000 spectators by modern calculations; ancient

sources even speak of 87,000 seats. Ihe audience sat

in an interior executed entirely in marble, its entrances

adorned with reliefs, painting and stucco work. Build-

ing went on lor alxnit eight to ten years; when the

Colosseum was inaugurated in ap 80. the attic stores

on the lop (loot, with the pillared hall running around

the building inside it, had not yet been completed,

Vespasian himself did not live to see Ihe opening

ceremony; he died in ad 79. His son Titus succeeded

him on the throne, and the great event took plac e

during the two years of his reign (ad 79-81 1. The

games lasted a hundred days, and no fewer than 5,000

animals are said to have been killed in an animal fight

on a single day, Gladiatorial casualties were higher

than any ever known before. Ihe people could take

part in a free lottery: the emperor's servants threw

hollow wooden halls into ihe audience, containing

vouchers for clothes, food, cattle and even slaves. The
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Domitian had lung been wailing tor the opporiuniiv to

become p/vnreos - there were rumours that he had a

hand in his brother's death. His ambitions had been

umomtortahlv obvious even while Vespasian was

emperor. In tail Donutian ruled very Successfully and

had the people on his side, although like so many of

his predecessors he allowed the senate no indepen-

dent <• The ini|>eridl lourt was the power lentre, and

Domitian would give the senators no subsidiary role.

Alter several plots against him, the emperor developed

a mortlid persecution complex. The last three years of

Ins reign were a lime ol lerror, when many senators

and knights were executed lor high treason. Finally

one of the assassination attempts sui i ceded, anil Ihe

last ol the Flavians died in ad 96.

Domitian was noted for his i lever polit ics, but most

ol all tor his buildings His most important pio|eit wan

a new palace on the Palatine hill to replace thp

Golden House of Nero, which had now been aban-

doned. Instead of an open parkland layout, he decided

on a self-contained complex of buildings, with huge

halls for holding audiences and stale banquets. A great

temple was built in honour of the Flavian dynasty,

recording the family's claim to sovereignty and cele-

brating it as successor lo the lulio-Claudian dynasty.

Domitian held games in honour of lupiter Capitoli-

nus on the Greek model, wilh athletic contests and

tinging competitions, and lor Ihe purpose he built a

new stadium on the Campus Martius. Its ground plan

remains lo this day as the Piazza Navona, and it

i m luiied an Odeinn in which musical contests took

plaie. The following account is from Suetonius

iDomilijn. 4 1:

While presiding at these turn dam he wore buskins
I half-

btxxsl, a purple Greek robe, and a gold crown engraved

with the images <it Jupiter, lunti. and Minerva; and jl his

side sat the Priest of Capitoline lupiter and Ihe Priest ol the

Denied t lavians. wearirvH Ihe same costume as he did,

except tor crowns decoiated w ith his image.

The appearance of the emperor at the games was asso-

< lateil with the cult of his person: he was Ihe first ruler

of Rome who insisted on being addressed as ikminus

rt rfei/s lord and god.

Politically. Domitian set the seal on a practice that

had been applied de facto by his predecessors long

lielore: he claimed an imperial monopoly on Ihe stag-

ing of great gladiatorial contests and other games,

(ven under Augustus, private men could only occa-

sionally give muncfd. Domitian finally decreed that,

apart from the stale ludi and a munuf organized by a

quaestor, all such performances were to be the

province ol Ibe emperor or his family Since the stale

i

1
«n

games, loo, were held in honour of the emperor, this

important tool for influencing the people was now
entirely in his hands. None of his successors departed

from Ihe practice.

Adoptive and Antoninf fmpfrors

On the death of Domitian the senate chose a candi-

date fiom among themselves, Ihe former consul Nerva,

who was already sixty-five. Everyone knew this was

onl\ ,i slop-gap measure In la< I Nerva died sixteen

months later, but he had provided for a successor by

adopting as his son the legate of the province of Ger-

mania, Ihe future emperor Trajan. Trajan fulfilled ihe

senate's expectations of him, and in his turn main-

tained the principle of adopting a successor, as did the

emperors who followed him. In this way capable
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Commodus followed no

philosophical ideology. He If

regarded M a prime rumple

of imperial megalomania, and

fir, the arena

politicians and military men row? to power. Trajan con-

tinued to pursue a policy of foreign expansion; he

mack- war on the Dacians of the Danube area several

limes and took huge sums of money as booty, investing

it not only in magnificent buildings and gifts of money

to the citizens of Rome but also in games, a high point

in the history of the institution.

On the occasion of his Oacian triumph in ad 107,

there were festivities lasting several months in which

10.000 gladiators fought, and 11,000 animals were

killed in venoliones. Two years later, the games for the

dedication of the Baths ol Trajan lasted for 117 days,

but were spread out from 4 June to 1 November, so

that in fact they went on for almost five months,

because regular feast days and days when the courts

were sitting did not count. In all, the emperor offered

the public over 8,000 gladiators and more than 10,000

wild beasts. In the year ad 1 1 3 there were extraordi-

narily magnificent munera, when over 2,000 gladiators

faced each other. At this time the regular games lasted

about four months. By way of comparison, during his

very much longer reign Augustus had staged shows

involving 10,000 gladiators in all.

Trajan's successors Hadrian. Antoninus Pius and

Marcus Aurelius consolidated the empire and even

withdrew from some of the conquered regions. During

this long period of peace, prosperity increased in all

provinces of the Roman empire, and Roman literature,

art and architecture all flourished Only in the last

years of the reign of Marcus Aurelius did outside ene-

mies again begin to threaten the empire. The Parthians

forced Rome into a lengthy war in the east, which,

however, the emperor managed to turn to his own
advantage. In the course of this conflict there was a

great plague epidemic which claimed many victims.

Meanwhile, the Germanic tribes of the Quadi and

Marcomanni on the Danube were threatening the fron-

tiers of the empire. The emperor died during the war,

and his son Commodus succeeded him,

Commodus was the first Roman princeps to be

'born in the purple', that is, as the son of a ruling

His father had carefully prepared him to

J: born in ad 161, he was given the title of

Caesar as early as 1 66, and in 1 77, at the age of six-

teen, he became co-ruler. On the death of Marcus

Aurelius, Commodus himself was with the army at the

front. He managed to conclude the war with an

favourable peace treaty, although it earned

of giving way unnecessarily to the

enemies of Rome.

The people and the emperor

Games and gladiatorial contests were still part of

everyday life in Rome under Commodus. During his

reign a remarkable event occurred, one that shows

how the common people could intervene in the day-

to-day policy of Rome through the circus, where the

people of the city and the emperor met. Here the

crowd paid homage to their sovereign and demanded

to be supplied with entertainment, but also took the

opportunity of making political demands. Even under

the first emperors there had been demonstrations of

popular will in the theatres, but they were not as far-

reaching as in the lime of Commodus.

Commodus had surrounded himself with a number

of advisers who occupied high administrative posi-

tions. The most important of them was Cleander, a

freedman and the most influential of all those at the

imperial court. He must have been an able politician,

but he was also greedy for gain and made use of his

influence to enrich himself. In this way he made many
enemies who were merely waiting for the chance to

overthrow him. The moment came in *D 190 w hen

there was unrest among the population of the city

because of a grain shortage; there was hardly any to be

bought at all. The price of bread rose, and famine

threatened. In this tense situation rumours spread that

Cleander was hoarding grain himself to drive up the

price and make a fortune. His opponents had probably

invented these suspicions, but they led to a revolt in

the Circus Maximus. In the words of the historian Cas-

sius Dio iRhomaike hhtoria 52, 13. 3 f.):

There was a horse-race on. and as the horses were about to

contend foi the seventh lime, a crowd of children ran into

the Circus, led bv a tall maiden ol grim aspect, who,

bee ail'* of what afterwards happened, was ihounht to have

been a divinity. The children shouted in concert many

MM words, which the people took up and then began to

bawl out every conceivable insult; and finally the throng

leaped down and set out to find Commodus ... invoking

many blessings on him and many curses on Cleander.

The people poured out into the streets of Rome, going

along the Via Appia to a villa more than 6 km away,

where Commodus was at the time. The crowd

demanded Cleander 's head. Commodus sent soldiers

to drive the angry mob back lo the city, but once there

they lost control. The guards went over to the side of

the agitators, and a street battle broke out. Only now
did Commodus act to save his own skin; he had Clean-

der killed and handed the body to the mob, who muti-

lated i( horribly.

This episode casts a significant light on conditions at

the public games. A skilful agitator could easily manip-

ulate the crowd, forcing the emperor to give in lo the

people's demands. On the other hand, such demon-

strations were essential as a means of giving the citi-

zens of Rome an opportunity of letting the emperor

know what they wanted. Consequently, none of the

Roman principe* seriously considered putting an end

lo such expressions of opinion.

Commodus himself was a fanatical supporter of

gladiatorial games. He had trained in all branches of

the art, and even appeared in the arena himself in ad

191, when he wore the costume of Hercules and shot

over a hundred exotic animals with arrows, in some

giving his victims the death blow himself. He
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then fought with wooden weapons as a gladiator, and

awarded himself a tec of a million vt-stt-rtu lor his per-

formance. His contemporaries thought poorly of such

performances, which could hardly bo reconciled with

the dignity of a prtneepi. Finally, he met the same fate

as so many of his predecessors on the imperial throne:

his enemies had htm assassinated on the last night of

the year ah 192.

THl IAn IMPERIAL PERIOD

AND THE END OF THE GAMES

After the death of Commodus, the Severus family held

powet fot several decades. The emperors Septimius

Severus, Caracalla, Elagabalus and Alexander Severus

ruled until ad 235. Thereafter the purple changed

hands quickly. The migrations of the Germanic and

Slavonic peoples were beginning; tribes from beyond

the frontiers of the empire were in revolt, and involved

the Romans in long wars that pushed the state into a

deep economic and social crisis. Claimants to the

throne were usually those generals who had the great-

est military power and the most funds. Many of these

'soldier emperors' tuled for only a few months, and

separate empires split away in Caul and Britain.

Finally, the emperor Diocletian succeeded in reviving

the empire. He set up a system of government by four

emperors, the tetrarchy. Two higher-ranking Augusti

and two subordinate Caesates shared sovereignty

between them. The provinces were given I new

administrative structure, the currency was reformed,

and the state fixed prices with a view to ending infla-

tion. As long as the four rulers agreed with each other,

the system worked, but the successors of Diocletian
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were soon at odds again. In the ensuing struggles the

empefor Constantine won a decisive battle, in the

name of Christ, over his rival Maxentius at the Milvian

bridge in Rome.

Constantine made Christianity a religion tolerated by

the stale under the Edict of Milan in ad 31 J, thus

ending a period ot persecutions that had lasted tor

almost 300 years. He did not have himself baptized

until he was on his deathbed, but he was the litst

emperor to pursue an active pro-Christian policy, and

he built several lavishly furnished churches in Rome.

Constantinople and the Holy land. A 'new' religion

was a good means of providing ideological backing for

the political new start that was ushered in after the

tetrarchy Finally, the emperor moved the capital of the

empire to the city oi Byzantium on the Bosphorus, re-

founding it under the name of Constantinople.

The victory of Christianity enabled its bishops and

priests to campaign publicly against theatrical specta-

cles. They had been criticizing these shows (or cen-

turies. Their attacks were chiefly directed against

theatrical performanc es offering lewd and sometimes

pornographic material, which in the eyes of Christian

authors were a constant temptation to sin foe the mem-

bers of their congregations, and in ad 314 the Council

of Aries excommunicated actors. At first criticism of

the gladiatorial games took second place, but it led to

Constantine's abolition in aij 325 of the custom

whereby criminals could be condemned to gladiatorial

training (ad ludum). To the modern way of thinking,

the alternative does not seem much of an improve-

ment, since the delinquents were sent instead to mines

and stone quarries, and thus to certain death. But there-

were still gladiators; even Pope Damasius made use of

their services, engaging a whole troop as his body-

guard in *o 367. However, the end of the gladiatorial

contests was now in sight. After the middle of the

fourth century there are no records of any continuation

of the mtvnera in the eastern empire. They lasted

longer in the western Mediterranean and Rome itself,

until the emperor Honorius formally banned them in

ad 404, After 650 years men no longer fought each

other to the death to entertain a pleasure-seeking

crowd None of the later civilizations of Furope tried to

revive the terrible practice.

Chariot-facing and lenaf/ones continued to be very

popular even under the Christian emperors. The offi-

cial prohibition of heathen religions and cults by the

emperor Theodosius did not affect them. In an edict of

AO 380 the emperor decreed that all his sub,ects were

to be of the same religious faith, and the edict was

given binding form (and is valid to this day] at the

Council ot Constantinople the following year. Since

people still went on worshipping in heathen temples,

he issued a decree in 391 forbidding attendance at

temples and sacrifices, and in the next year he banned

all heathen ceremonies of every kind

This was a crucial moment for the games, since most

of them were held in honour of heathen gods and

began with sacrifices. Apparently performances did

tarry on, but without religious rituals. Chariot-racing

flourished again under the Byzantine emperors, and

continued to be popular until well into the Middle

ARes The hippodrome in Constantinople, next to the

imperial palace, resembled the Circus Maximus in

Rome umlc tlx- heathen principes Obelisks and stat-

ues adorned its spina, the people urged their teams on,

and there were bloody revolts that concluded in the

circus. Not until the crusaders captured Constantino

pie in ao 1204 did the great age of chariot-racing

come to an end.
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Familia Gladiatoria:

The Heroes of the Amphitheatre

The victorious gladiator, a lighting machine made of

muscle and gleaming metal, proudly sets his fool on

his adversary's neck. He holds his short sword in his

right hand, ready to give the death blow. His head,

concealed by a huge visored helmet, is turned expec-

tantly up to the auditorium, where sentence of lite or

death will be- pronounced. The defeated man. a youth

of girlish beauty, naked but for his loincloth, writhes

beneath his conqueror's brutal tread and holds his

right hand up in a helpless plea tor his life. In a move-

ment echoing his own the Vestal Virgins on the

podium. Fury-like in appearance, thrust Iheir arms for-

ward as they deliver Iheir unanimous verdict: thumbs

down, death lo the defeated.

The Vestals' fatal gesture gives the famous painting

by lean-Leon Gerome (fig. 15). the central scene of

which is described above, its title of Pollice Verso

f'thumbs turned'), which, however. Cerome mistak-

enly interpreted as meaning thumbs down svhen in

reality thumbs were turned up to confirm the death

sentence The picture, painted in 1872 and a major

work of histoncism, very effectively unites all the ele-

ments of gladiatorial combats as they feature in the

popular imagination: the gigantic dimensions and

monumental decoration of the amphitheatre, the

emperor in his box. cynically manipulating the masses,

the audience avid few sensation and relishing its appar-

ent power, the antagonists in the arena delivered up to

the vagaries of victory and death. The combination of

voyeurism with a sense of moral superiority is certainly

a specifically nineleenth-century ingredient, but we
should not be so sure about the baroque splendour,

bizarre exoticism and sadism inherent in the scene

Gerome may have captured the atmosphere of the

amphitheatre more realistically lhan many purists

would like In think.

As usual with artists of his period, G6r6me did care-

ful research into the subjects of his paintings. His

depir. lion of the architecture of the- Colosseum is based

on drawings accurately reconstructing its appearance,

and the armour worn by the gladiators follows the

design of originals found in Pompeii. The painter also

turned lo written sources to complement the archaeo-

logical material, but as so often this procedure c reated

more confusion than clarity, a methodological prob-

lem to which reference will be made at greater length

later. Without going into detail here, it must first be

said that, faithfully as the victorious gladiator's armour

is depicted, ii is not properly assembled. Most impor-

tant of all. except for the sword, not a single item cor-

responds to the armour one might expert lo see worn

by the confrarefranus or sec utor (pursuer!, and the situ-

ation presented here shows that the man is indeed a

gladiator of that type, for the defeated gladiator is

undoubtedly a retiarius ('net fighter'): his typical

weapons, the net and Indent, are lying on the sand

beside him

Even today we do not have a much better idea than

Ger6me and his contemporaries of the armaments and

fighting techniques of the gladiators. Indeed, the

painter saw more correctly lhan most modern inter-

preters in one respect, for he assumes that the original

helmets and other items of armour found in Pompeii

were genuine fighting equipment, whereas it is usually

claimed that the Pompeian artefacts were merely

parade armaments. No full scholarly study of this

armour has yet been published.

The following pages will look at the practical

aspects of those Roman competitive sports to which

gladiatorial combat was central. Since 1997 the author

and the Rheinisches Landesmuseum in Trier have been

working on a research project lo reconstruct and test

gladiatorial arms and armour (cf. tig. 16). As research

into military history has shown repeatedly in recent

years, experimental archaeology is an essential aid to

the study of weapons and fighting techniques. Ihe pre-

sent author is preparing a publication on this subject

entitled Das Spiel mil dem Uxi - Horn* GladiJtnren im

Experiment t Playing with Death - Experimenting with

the Gladiators of Rome').

The organization and training Of cladiators

Gladiatorial combat was not invented by the Romans,

but Rome developed all the essential features of the

system, bringing it to the state of perfection it had

reached around the beginning of the present era. It ran

therefore fx? correc tly considered a spec ifically Roman

form of competitive sport if such a euphemism may

be used as a general term for the disc iplines disc ussed

below.

At first gladiatorial combat was only a matter of a

lew prisoners of war or slaves facing each other in

contests staged at the funerals of distinguished

Romans. In Ihe course of Ihe second and first centuries

bc, however, these warlike spectacles assumed such

dimensions thai they required a great deal of organiza-

tion. Gladiatorial schools (/uc/f) were set up, each run
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by d lamsU. a private entrepreneur who acquired suit-

able men by purchase or recruitment, trained ihem

and then hired them out to interested parties. The glad-

iators, whose ranks now also included condemned

criminals and quite a number of volunteers \.nu UH.il!),

lived in barracks and were subject to a strict discipline.

Their trainers aimed to achieve manimum physical

fitness through a well-balanced diet, constant hard

training and careful medical attention. The training

itself was entrusted to doctores and r»j#/><7/. most of

Ihem probably former gladiators.

The gladiators praclised in a small arena, using blunt

weapons generally made ol wood. They trained first

with a post (pa/us) as opponent ithis was also the

normal method in the armyl. and later with another

gladiator. I he upi>er ranks of the paramilitary gladiato-

12
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rial hierarchy were called after these training posts:

each category of gladiators had its own palvs primus.

pa/us secundus and so forth. Naturally the status and

market value of a gladiator depended on his success in

the arena. Careful records were kept of the number of

fights a gladiator had behind him. how often he had

won, how often be had left the arena defeated or after

a fight ending in a draw, and how often he had gained

(he highest distinction of all. the laurel wreath. Infor-

mation of this kind appears on programmes of the

games, on Rraffiti showing pairs of fighters, and on the

tombstones of gladiators.

The members of a gladiatorial school formed a

Limitij gtadiilorij, usually called after the owner. In

most puhlic contests members of the same gladiatorial

'family' fought each other, so that if a duel ended in

death it was a man's own comrade who had to deliver

the fatal blow. But sometimes several schools would

lake part in a large spectacle, and gladiatorial compa-

nies also went on tour.

When gladiatorial combats came under state control

with the establishment of the empire, the private

schools continued in existence, but great imperial ludi

were also set up, managed by officials of knightly rank

(procuratore*). From the late first century AD onwards

there were no less than four imperial ludi in Rome, the

most important being the ludus nwgnus beside the Fla-

vian Amphitheatre Ithe Colosseum). An underground

passage linked it directly to the arena in the amphithe-

atre, so that the gladiators could reach the scene of

their combat without being seen by the public.

Vktoriom murmiUo

with palm br.im h
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The arena

The first public appearances of gladiators in the city of

Rome were in the Forum Boarium in the third century

bc". Soon the scene of their performances was moved to

the Forum Romanum, where it remained until the

building of the Colosseum in the second half of the first

century ad. The arena in the Forum Romanum lay

between the Basilica Aemilia and the Basilica Sempro-

nia, and was elliptical in shape to suit the rectangular

ground plan of the space available. It must have mea-

sured about 60 x 35 metres. In the second century bc a

wooden, amphitheatre-like structure was raised around

the arena and served as the model for the stone

amphitheatres of the late republican period, buih in

the first century ad in both Italy and the Roman

colonies.

During the imperial period (particularly in the

second century ad) amphitheatres were erected in

many parts of the empire, frequently modelled on the

magnificent architecture of the Colosseum. lean-

Claude Golvin has listed 186 proven amphitheatres

throughout the empire. During the imperial period,

however, gladiatorial contests and animal fights were

also held in venues that were something between a

theatre and an amphitheatre. In Gaul, for instance, cer-

tain buildings combined the semi-t in ular form of the

theatrical auditorium (caveai with the elliptical arena

of the amphitheatre, while in the Hellenistic east,

where there were only a few genuine amphitheatres,

most such performances were held in ordinary stadi-

ums and theatres, adapted for this additional purpose-

by the addition of a few extra features such as a raised

podium as protection against the wild beasts.

Gladiatorial contests took place in the forums until

there was a general move towards the building of per-

manent amphitheatres. The larger arenas measured in

general 65-80 x 35-50 metres. The gladiatorial fights

themselves, for the most part duels on toot, did not

really need such a large arena, but the spectacles as a

whole also comprised impressive mass appearances

such as the procession opening the show ipomp.il, and

these required more space. Moreover, during the impe-

rial period animal hunts and animal fights Ivenafiones).

originally held in the circus, were moved to the

amphitheatres.

As the name suggests, the arena (from fWen.i,

'sand') was a sandy surface on which the performers

could move unimpeded. In many of the amphitheatres

of the imperial period the arena stood not on solid

ground but on wooden staging above a complex of

underground rooms and passages, the hypogevm let.

fig. 1 71. The hypogeum contained rooms for storing

scenery and props, dressing rooms, and ways into the

arena for the gladiators, the wild beasts and the auxil-

iary staff, as well as lifts which could bring the per-

formers, human and animal alike, up into the arena to

good dramatic effect, surprising the audience. Besides

the underground complexes, a circle of rooms called

carcerw, partly opening into the arena, ran behind the

high wall of the podium which surrounded the arena

itself, and sometimes there was also a gallery running

around the inside of the building. In amphitheatres

without underground rooms all the technical equip-

ment, cages and weaponry had to be stored in the

carceres and the ground-floor passages linking them.

In a few amphitheatres (for instance Verona, Merida

and probably the Colosseum before the building of the

bypoReum by the emperor Domilian) large basins of

water were dug in the arena. These basins were cov-

ered for normal performances, but could be made
available when required for special events in the pro-

gramme, for instance the hunting of aquatic creatures

such as crocodiles and hippopotamuses, or for mytho-

logical tableaux and ballets featuring bathing nymphs

or Nereids. However, these basins were much loo

small to stage naval battles (naumochi.tel and would

accommodate at most only small boats and model
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ships. The frequent assumption that the whole arena

could be flooded for the performarKe of naval battles

rannot be correct. The great naumacbiae of which

records have come down to us were staged not in the

amphitheatres, hut on artificial or natural lakes of very

much larger size. For mythological spectacles, hunts

and staged executions landscapes with rocks, trees and

buildings were constructed in the arena to create as

perfect an illusion as possible.

Special precautions had to be taken to ensure the

safety of the spectators. The podium wall, 2.2 to 4

metres high, surrounded the arena, but big cats can

jump so high that the podium alone was not sufficient

protection The enclosure was made higher at such

perfocmances by nets stretching up above the wall. A

common alternative was to drive posts into the arena 2

to 4 metres in front of the podium, and then stretch

nets between them to prevent the wild beasts from

even reaching the foot of the wall. This measure had

the additional advantage of ensuring that none of the

acts worth seeing took place in a blind spot directly

behind the podium, depriving some of the spectators

of their view.

There was potential danger from the gladiators

themselves as well as the wild animals, as the revolt

led by Spartacus had shown (p. 129). As a result, pris-

oners and condemned criminals were strictly super-

vised and had sharp-edged weapons handed to them

only in the arena. Volunteer gladiators, on the other

hand, seem to have been regarded as no threat. As the

find* in the gladiatorial barracks of Pompeii show, they

were not disarmed or kept in confinement, or indeed

screened off from the public in any other way.

Additional protection from potential attack by wild

beasts or gladiators was provided by the large number

of soldiers posted in the amphitheatre. Apart from the

incidents of 59 to in Pompeii, which led to a ten-year

closure of the amphitheatre, very few records have

come down to us of vandalism or hooliganism of the

kind familiar from modern football. The race-going

crowd in the circus, and more particularly the audi-

ences at theatrical performances, seem lo have been

far more inclined to violence than fans of the shows in

the amphitheatre.

There was certainly no lack of explosive potential in

the amphitheatre- Although there were no organized

associations of supporters like those for the Blues,

Greens, Reds and Whites whose teams of charioteers

raced in the circus (p. 86), popular gladiators had

hordes of fanatical followers. The spectators gave loyal

support not only to individual heroes of the arena but

to certain categories of gladiators. The first and second

centuries ad saw passionate altercations between the

supporters of gladiators fighting with the large shield

Iscurumi and gladiators who fought with the small

shield iparma), known respectively as vrutarii and par-

mularn. The differences between these categories will

be studied below.

Gladiatorial categories -

to the iime of Augustus

Our ideas of the appearance and swordsmanship of

gladiators are based on the conditions prevailing in the

first to third centuries ad, the period from which most

of the written accounts, pictorial depictions and origi-

nal weapons date. However, it would be quite wrong

to graft these notions on to the preceding republican

era, since a rapid and fundamental change in the

equipment and classification of gladiators seems to

have occurred around the beginning of the imperial

period. In many respects it was Augustus who gave the

gladiatorial system, like so much else, its final form.

Naturally the reorganization of gladiatorial contests

in the early imperial period did not entail a complete

break with the past. Rather, it was a deliberate process

of selection from the existing diversity of methods, and

of continued development of those elements that had

now been clearly defined and standardized The

meagrp nature of the source material makes it far more

difficult to perceive the traditions on which these

reforms rested than to recognize the results.

Frescoes in Oscan and Lucanian tombs of the fourth

century m found in Paestum, and generally regarded

as the earliest representations of gladiators, show pairs

of fighting men armed with spears and lances. Some

wear tunics, others only loincloths, and a lew are com-

pletely naked. All have magnificent helmets in the

southern Graeco-ltahan tradition familiar to us from

many tombs of the period. The originals are always

made of sheet bronze. The large, round, convex

shields are similar to those used by Greek hoplites

(heavily armed soldiers). Both men involved in these

combats are armed in the same way, and their equip-

ment is identical with that shown in pictorial depic-

tions of a clearly warlike character. After the fourth

century bc this pictorial tradition breaks off, and so do

the finds of bronze armour, for under Roman influent e

the custom of burying weapons as grave goods was

abandoned, and the remarkably sparse remains of

Roman art of the third and second centuries bc mean

that there are almost no pictorial representations from

that period at all.

A change came in the late republican period. A
whole series of reliefs dating from the first century sc

comes from the funerary monuments of municipal offi-

cials who had featured as the holders of games ledr-

tones munerrs) and on the occasion commissioned

depictions of scenes from the gladiatorial contests.

Most of the gladiators are shown naked except for a

loincloth iiubtixjculum) held in place by a broad

metal belt (b.i/feusl. Such belts, consisting of a long

strip of bronze with a leather lining and fastened by

hooks, are in an old southern Italian tradition Many of

the gladiators wear greaves (shin-guardsl to above the

knee (ocreaet.

The majority of helmets shown belong to a late I fel-
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lenistrc hybrid type combining elements of live Boeot-

ian helmet, with its broad folded or curved brim, and

the Attn helmet, with its forehead peak turving back

to lateral volutes, a metal crest loot always presenll

and broad c heck-guards. Several reliefs of this period

show that such helmets were also worn by the Roman

army. The Hamburg Museum fur Kunsl und Clewerbe

has the best-preserved example of Ibis type (fig. 1 8). It

probably comes from south Italy, and cannot be defi-

nitely identified as either a military or a gladiatorial

helmet, since there was still no clear distinction

between the equipment of soldiers and gladiators in

the pre-Augustan period.

The shield (scufum) was generally large and tall;

some examples were rectangular, some oval or a

blunted oval in shape, with a rib f.sp/na) running

down their length. Any round shields still in use were

very much smaller than the old boplite shields, and

were either convex or had concentric circular ribs and

channels.

A few depictions show body armour either in the

form of a coat of scale armour |/or»cj squarrut.ii or a

rectangular breastplate fastened by straps crossing

each other and buckled at the back Ipecfora/e, c<trdio-

phvfox. sponeya). The latter, abbreviated form of body

arntour appears in a relief from the Tiln-r, probably of

the Augustan period (fig. 21 1. It goes back to an old Etr-

usco-ltalian tradition that the evidence shows was cur-

rent in the Roman army until the second century bc.

The lower right arm and hand were protected by a

long glove (numcj) held together by a network

of straps, obviously modelled on the boxing glove

Ir acs/usl.

Among offensive equipment, the lance and spear

now fell into disuse, and the principal weapon svas a

sword of medium length with a broad, straight blade, a

rih down the back and a sharp point, the famous nl.n1

iui hiipjnvmii used by the Roman army since the late

third century hi , which gave its name to the word

gladiator' ihi-ll In addition there were very short

swords with straight or curved blades.

Roman authors have left us a whole scries of names
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lor the various Kladi.ilori.il categories (armafurael of

this period, but it is c J itt it it 1 1 to correlate them with the

(in ioii.il depictions we have. The sjmnisor Samnite is

the category most frequently mentioned, a weird deriv-

ing from the powerful Italian Samnite tribal league in

( ampania with which the Romans waged long and

eventful wars in the tourth and third centuries Bf . This

would agree with the assumed ( ampanian origin of

gladiatorial contests, [he Samnite was a heavily armed

man with a helmet (probably oi the kind with a brim

am) c rest), a large shield tMulum). a sword and proba-

bly .1 gieave on the left leg. This category disappears in

the early imperial period The murmillo and seculnr

(see below, pp. 48 and dl i probably derived Iron) the

HMMfc
Two other categories also drew their names from

enemy tribes, the ga/ri/s (Gauli and the t7vae\ (Thra-

cian; cf. fig. I'M. As wilh the Sammies, the first repre-

sentatives ol these Iv |ves must have lieen captured

( eltic and Ihrarian warriors who were made to fight

with their own kind oi armour and in their own way,

and then gradually developed into standardized gladi-

atorial categories. Our ideas ol the appearance ol live

gafVi ran only lie suppositions, since it is impossible to

identify them in .in> detailed descriptions ui pictoria

depictions. This category, too, failed to survive the

reforms of the early imperial period, unlike the t/ir.ie-

i fv who were to remain very popular until gladiatorial

contests finally rame to an end. The early f/ir.teces

wore Attic crested helmets and a pair of greaves, and

carried a small rectangular shield and a short, curved

sword fsi'cjf.

The predecessors of two further categories of gladia-

tors in the imperial period can be identified on late

republican and Augustan reliefs with a high degree ot

probabilitv: these were the tqtlites and the pravoca-

tores. Although described as horsemen, the eqo//e.s are

mostly shown on ioot. not because they did not really

have horses - several depictions o( the imperial period

show them mounted - but because artists generally

showed the decisive cloving phase ol the fight. The

eryu/fes seem to have opened their lights on horseback,

using a lame, bul then disniounled (unless they were

thrown off the horse firstl to end the duel on fool, fight-

ing with a sword. tquiles can lie recognized by the

combination of a brimmed helmet without a crest ami

a medium-sized round shield (pamw etjues/r/sf, a tra-

ditional item ui armour carried by the republican cav-

alry, ami also by the fact that they wore no greaves and

did not fight naked to the waist. While later depictions

show these horsemen wearing tunics, in the early

reliefs they were iKolecled by scale armour. Another

characteristic ol the equites is that they always fought

against men similarly equipped, never against another

gladiatorial category. In this respect, with very few

exceptions, they resembled only the provox afores

among gladiators of the imperial period.

I he earliest and best depiction of provoc alorc-s is on

the reliel found in the Tiber betw-een Rome and ( Xtia,

which can be dated to the Augustan 'icricxl (fig. 211.

On the left, the relief shows two gladiators ol the same

type, each wearing a heavily folded loincloth with a

broad melal l>ell; a greave to above lite knee on the

left leg; a nwnica larm-guardi, shown here in particular

detail on the lower right arm; a < arr/iop/iy/ay Ipartial

breastplalei; and a helmet with a large horizontal

neck-guard, broad cheek-guards, ornamentation

resembling eyebrows on the forehead, and feathers at

the sides but no crest or plume. The medium-sized

shields arc ol the blunted oval type with a spina la rib

down the length ot ihe shield), and ihe weapon used is

a short sword with a straight blade-.

The helmet deserves special attention, since this is

the oldest representation of what is known as the

Wcisenau I'lmperial Gallic') type, a new development

ot the Augustan period combining Celtic and Roman
features. What Ihe two gladiators are wearing was also

the latest model of Roman army helmet. The feathers

at the sides, frequently found on military helmets of the

same period, were in a central and southern Italian tra-

dition going hack for centuries, and Ihe sockets to hold

them are found on countless original examples. In

gladiatorial equipment they appear not only on the

helmets of Ihe provm afores but on those of most other

categories as well, frequently together with a central

crista iplume of horsehair or feathersi. Apart from the

helmet, the breastplate buckled over the chest is Ihe

most distinctive feature of the armour of the provocj-

/ores. I he one worn by the gladiator on the left of the

relief is in Ihe form of an aejjrs (the bib-shaped breast-

plate of Minerva I and adorned wilh a Gorgon's head.

Only Ihe buckle at the back of Ihe breastplate worn by

the gladiator on the right is in view.

A gladiator from a different c atcgorv is shown to the
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equipment
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Relief with gladiators

30-10K
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Muvn Na/innale Romano alia

Terme d< Oiocleziano. Rome.

126119

This targe and fine teM sunws

from a lumb Sim p Ihe

nv notions record the names

of the gladiators and the results

of their tights, the relier must

reier to j partu ular rs-ent.

perhaps the mimr'i held in

honou»d the occupant of ihe

tomb on his deaih.

right of these two men. He has no bre.istpl.ite, And his

helmet is adorned with a crest-shaped plunie o( horse-

hair. Since the relief has suffered some damage we
cannot see whether he was wearing greaves, but if so

they must have been short, ending below the knee. He
has let his gladius (sword) drop from his hand in token

of surrender, and it is dangling from a loop. The

blunted oval or oblong shield is similar to that of the

provcx atores. All that is visible of his opponent is his

much smaller rectangular shield, but it almost certainly

identifies him as a fhrjev In that case we an? looking

at the classic match of a ihraex against a murmillo,

which would agree with the equipment of the defeated

gladiator. As a murmillo he would have worn a short

greave on his left leg, no longer visible because of the

damage to the relief.

There are several inscriptions on the top border of

this relief giving information about the men depicted

and their fates. The name of the gladiator on the left is

lost, but what remains of the insenption, 'IVl VW (in

full: 'lulionus pugnj/urr> V, coroaarum V. vkfth tells us

that he belonged to the ludus uilunw. a gladiatorial

school founded in Capua by Julius Caesar and thus

one of the most prominent ludi of the early imperial

period. In addition, the inscription notes that this was

his fifth fight, and that he had won such clear victories

in all five as to be awarded Ihe laurel wreath given fa*

outstanding feats of arms (only the palm branch went

to every victor, while the wreath was a special distinc-

tion and merited separate mention on monuments). He
has also won the fight shown on the relief (virrf). The

defeat of his opponent is indicated by the fact that the

man's shield is resting on the ground and his right arm

is raised, both of them typical gestures made by a glad-

iator signalling his surrender. The name of the loser

(Clemens) and the fact that he was discharged from the

arena alive after surrendering CM', for m&MM) have

been preserved. Of the defeated murmillo to his right,

we are told that he loo left the arena alive, but died

afterwards of his wounds, as indicated by the theta

sign I then nigrum} behind the man, standing for the

Creek word fhanatos (death).

This relief illustrates the transition from Ihe old to the

new gladiatorial system. A brand new type of helmet

appears, but it still lacks the characteristic feature of

gladiatorial helmets of the imperial period, the visor

covering the face, which seems to have been intro-

duced in Ihe late Augustan period, very soon after the

relief was carved

Fighting weapons or parade armour:

Archaeological finds are of great importance in (he

reconstruction of arms and armour. They are far more

reliable than writlen texts and pictorial depictions, and

above all they provide information about the materials

used in armaments and the technology of making

them. Over 75 per cent of all equipment that is clearly

gladiatorial, and on which material has been pub-

lished, comes from the site o( a single find. The armour

was excavated in 1766/7 in the gladiatorial barracks at

Pompeii, but the methods of the period mean that the

circumstances of the find a»e inadequately recorded.

Some pieces have now been lost, and what survives,

with the exception of items given to Napoleon Bona-

parte as First Consul in 1802 and now in Ihe louvre,

are in the National Archaeological Museum of Naples.

Including the items in the Louvre, the armour and

defensive weapons in Ihe find comprise fifteen com-
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plele helmets (in one case wilh the visor missingi. six

single greaves of Ihe short type, one single greave of

medium size, five pairs of greaves of the long type,

three shoulder-guards, a small round shield and sev-

eral fragments.

The great majority of the items found at Pompeii (for

instance, eleven of the fifteen helmets) are lavishly

embossed with ornamental and figural decoration. As

a result, the ornamented armour from Pompeii has

been interpreted by most scholars as purely parade

equipment, worn in the procession \pompa) with

which gladiatorial contests began, but not during the

fights themselves. This theory has occasionally been

questioned, but classification of the finds as parade

armour has remained generally accepted to the present

day. What, then, are the arguments for and against the

use of this ornamented armour in the actual fighting?

The parade armour theory rests on the following

assertions: first, that these lavishly embossed ornamen-

tal items were too expensive to be exposed to possible

damage. It is also claimed that the surfaces bearing

reliefs were too vulnerable to stand up to serious
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blows. The fact thai the equipment shows no traces of

damage inflicted in hand-to-hand lighting is seen as

turther proof that il was iHirely parade equipment.

Finally, the armour itsell. particularly the helnx-ts. is

said to he nun h loo heavy to he worn in a tight.

However, there ate cuunter-argunH-nts: lirst. extrava-

name was in the very nature of gladiatorial contests

The muncrj (games! were a violent spectacle, a dra-

m.ilu dis|>lav and not least a demonstration <>' equip

ment. I he gladiators were expected to present as

imposing a picture js possible, and shining metal

armour was the best way oi ae luey ing su< h an elte< t. It

a piece vyas occasionally damaged, thai v\as the least

ot the ex|>pnses a munui might he expected to entail

In addition, the danger ot really serious damage to the

equipment was not as great as it may appear at lirst

sight. Ciiven materials of the same lliu kness. a piece of

embossed metal is not weaker but in tact stionger than

a similar piece with a smooth surtace. for one thing

the embossing thickens the material, and lor another

the embossed profile is a particularly stable curved

structure. The howls oi the Pompeian gladiatorial hel-

mets are generally nvade of sheet hron/e lonlv one is

made of irom thai is 1- 5 mm thuk. with an average

thickness 01 around 1.5 mm. The visor gratings have

an average thickness of 1.8 mm. All edges are faced

with metal three or lour times as thick as the bowl 01

the helmet In comparison, the Ixmls ot military hel-

mets ot the same period are on average I mm thick,

and thus c learlv weaker than gladiatorial helmets. One

can hardly imagine the Romans making more massive

helmets than lor their soldiers il those helmets were

not seriously intended to Ik- worn in lombal. For pure

parade purposes thin sheet metal would have been

good enough, and would have made il considerably

easier to carry out the embossing without detracting

from the attrac live appcaranc e ot the helmet.

Heavy cut-arid thrust weapons were not used in the

arena, not were the throwing and thrusting spears par-

ticularly powerlul. Swords were short and light, and

when used to slash could injure only unprotected parts

of the body. Stabbing was the- most usual method ot

striking in particular with short swords and daggers

Experiments have shown that the bowls ot replica hel-

mets made to the thickness 01 the originals suiter only

slight and barely perceptible denting even when struc k

a direct blow at a right angle. The sole exception is the

ettect 01 the trident wielded with both hands by a

refurrus which could strike with terrible lorce. Il is not

surprising that the helmet ot the secufor. the opixwient

ot the refijnus. was even thicker than the helmets

worn bv other gladiators. Moreover, all three sett/for

helmets round in Pompeii are plain and smooth, so

that the points ot the trident could not catch in the

embossed work, but would slip on the metal instead

Since the weapons supplied to the gladiators could

do no serious damage to the massively consliucted

helmets, let alone penetrate them the men will have
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lx-en caretul not to target their opponents' heads in

lighting it would have been a mere waste 01 strength

to do >o. Thrusls al the visor grating, however, were

prohahlv tairlv common because they would act as an

irritant It a helmet did get sc ratched it could certainly

have been repaired easily enough in the armourer's

workshop, so it is not surprising that the extant helmets

jikI greaves, with oik- possible exception, show no

irai c-s 01 damage irom weapons or at least not to the

naked eye The exception is a prove* drew helmet with

a crescent-shaped piece ot hron/e riveted to its bowl,

perhaps as a repair Moreover, only a very few military

helmets which are preserved in much greater num-

bers. Ix-ar marks that can be identified with any degree

01 probability as those IcH l>v weapons

The complete gladiatorial helmets toond in Pompeii

weigh between J ) and b 8 kg. with an average weight

ot A kg. This is about double the weight ot a normal

intantiv helmet ol ihe lirst century m>. However, mili-

tary helmets and gladiatorial helmets were worn in

very ditierenl circumstances. Ihe inlantrvman not only

had to wear his helmet when lighting - perhaps for

hours on end - but also when he was on Ihe march,

and he also had to carrv an extensive amount ot other

equipment. In battle readiness that is to sac without

his marching pack, which weighed at least 20 kg - the

legionary 01 the early imperial period still had at least

J> kg ot clothing, equipnx-nt and weapons about his

person Bv way 01 conlrjst. the entire weight ol arms

and armour tor even the heavyweight gladiatorial cate-

gories was clearly less than 20 kg despite the double

weight 01 Ihe helmet. Above all the gladiator, I trained

prolessional lighter who entered the arena rested and

in top torm put on his helmet •> precise moment in

time and could take it off again alter the tiqht. which

seldom lasted more than ten to iitteen minutes. We
had no problems at all when experimenting with

Copyrighted material
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reconstruct ions of helmets weighing berwpen l.i and

4.5 kg. The weight on the head is nothing like as

uncomfortable as one might imagine from simply pick-

ing up the helmet. In addition, the gladiatorial helmets

were well balanced, and by comparison with many
other face-covering helmets they impeded vision and

breathing only very slightly. The exception, however,

was the helmet worn by the serufor, which completely

covered the lace except for two small eyeholes mea-

suring a bare 3 cm in diameter (cf. fig. 22t. This was

necessary, since the thin prongs of the trident that was

his enemy's principal weapon would easily have pene-

trated a visor grating, but it did make that type of

helmet very uncomfortable, and severely limited the

wearer's field of vision.

Two other facts suggest that the helmets and other

arms and armour from Pompeii were normal gladiator-

ial weapons for fighting in the arena: first, all the items

agree with contemporary depictions, and can be con-

clusively assigned to definite categories of gladiators.
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1 he ureal tomb relief from Pompeii (fig. 141 even

show* the embossed worlt on ibe helmets and greaves

oi the lighting gladiators. Second, they are perfectly

practicable in size and function, which in view of the

complicated construction of the visors would have

entailed unnecessary expense in a piece of armocir

worn purely tor show.

The Pompeian helmets can n<iw l>e placed in the

histotv of the development ol the gladiatorial helmet.

Most have hroad brims and c an lx> traced directly back

to Ibe Boeotian and Attic military and nl.uiialon.il hel-

mets 01 the late republican era. The outline of the brim

comes in two variants. The earlier type, to whic h the

Naples helmet nigs 23 and 471 belongs, has a horizon-

tal brim like a hat. In the second variant (lift. 241 the

brim curves up like J root over the forehead, and

bends sharply at both sides before merging with the

horizontal side and back parts. It can thus cover rather

more of the back of the neck. This was a transitional

stage before the final phase of development, nol yet

present in the Pompeian finds, but represented by a

helmet in Berlin (location ol find unknownl. In this

type the bowl went vertically down over the neck,

ending in a broad, extensive neck-guard: the helmet

no longer has any real brim, but the curve above the

visor grating extends well down vertically, framing

the very high grating as if between a pair of blinkers

(fig. 25).

The visor developed in step with (he construction

of the brim. It was made in two movable hinged

halves, showing that il derived from Ibe cheek-

guards of the earlier models, now so greatly enlarged

thai their vertical inner edges met in the middle lo

cover the whole face, These inner edges had narrow

extensions at the top, with their ends fixed in a small

container at the cenlre of the forehead area. When
the visor was closed the ends extended further into

this container, fastening the upper pari of the two

halves of the visor. At the lower end, chin straps

threaded through internal eyelets were lied together,

and ibe visor was then firmly closed. A strip of sol-

dered metal allowed one hall of the visor to overlap

Ihe oiher. covering the narrow gap where Ihey met. It

should he emphasized lhat Ihe halves of the visor

closed in Ihe middle and opened oul sideways (Cf.

figs 2T. 241; they were nol opened and closed by

being pushed up or down, as in late mediaeval and

early modern helmeis.

The lower parts of ihe visor halves had outward-

proieciing rims to guard the throat. Special measures

mum cudkitor'i Mmri
Brorue lirsttemurs Mi

British Museum. London CM 1941. 514.1

Helmet or a murrni/lo with Ihr dislindtw high angular t rcsl.

hmad brim and bulbous visor with rvr gralingy Above the brim

s a bust of Hercules

were taken to protect Ihe very vulnerable hinges from

weapons. Two transverse rectangular pieces of metal

were riveted under ihe brim in the area of Ihe tem-

ples, lo cover Ihe hinges. Il is possible lhal gladiators

aimed deliberately at this one weak poini in the con-

struction of the helmet, hoping lo break Ihe visor

open, The main effect of the metal guards over the

hinges, however, was lhat the two halves of the visor

could open only far enough for the wearer lo take Ihe

helmet off and put il on again, without letting ihe

upper ends of Ihe two halves slip oul of the container

above the forehead.

In ihe early stage of development vision was through

small, rouix) eyeholes These boles were very soon

enlarges! to a diameter of about 8 cm Icf. fig. 2b). As in

all Ihe helmets of this kind from Pompeii, tbey could

be protected by removable disc-shaped gratings.

In heln»els with curved brims a horizontal grating

replaced the eyeholes and discs, and constituted Ihe

whole upper pari of the visor (fig. 27). The (wo halves

of the visor now consisted of two separate parts

joined by a flexible peg and socket connection: Ihe

lop part was the grating and the lower part the closed

chin and cheek-guard. The rim of the grating was

straight inside and at the lower end. and curved out-

side and at the lop, so as lo fit ihe curve of the brim

exactly. At the lop a peg-shaped extension could be

pushed into a slit in the brim and fastened with a pin,

fixing Ihe grating in place. Another peg at the lower

end was pushed loosely into a horizontal groove on

First to second century ad

Bronze

British Museum. London.
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the lower port of the helmet, so that il could slip hack

ami forth in the groove when ihe Mffld was opened

or closed. The visor of Ihe Berlin helmet is made in

this way. hut the grating is now considerably higher

and occupies the larger pari of the surface of the

visor.

The brimmed helmcis from Pompeii all have high

crests soldered to the top of the bowl. In form, they

can be identified as belonging; to two different cate-

gories of gladiators. Six of the helmets have crests

with an angular outline, rising vertically in a straight

line from the back of the neck, and bending forward

at an angle of 90 degrees at their highest point. From

here the crest runs on in a straight horizontal line to

the front, where it shows a concave indentation.

Such helmets wpre worn by the murmillones. The

other three helmets have curved crests in the shape

of thp upper part of a crescent, with the head of a

griffin made in Ihe round fitted to the top. a feature

clearly indicating, as many pictorial depictions con-

firm, that the three helmets belong to the ihraex cate-

gory (figs 23, 47). With the exception of the secular

helmets, all the helmets found in Pompeii have two

sockets at the sides of the metal of the cap to hold

feathers.

The secular helmets, as already discussed, are spe-

cially adapted to the particular difficulty of fighting

reti,irii. The size of the eyeholes is much reduced tto 3

cm). There is no brim or tall crest, so that the helmet

offers no hold for the net and trident. Instead, the
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helmet h,is a low, rounded crest like a crescent directly

|]Uc(l over it I h«» bowl ends in a narrow downward-

sloping guard at the back of the neck.

To conclude this section, let us look at the helmet

from the National Museum in Naples, on display in the

exhibition (figs 23 and 47). It has a horizontal brim,

and a visor with eyeholes and disc gratings. Helmets of

this kind are shown in the tomb relief from Pompeii

(fig. !4|, which dales from the second quarter of the

first century ad. The curved crest ar>d griffin's head on

top of the bowl show that it was the helmel ot a ftoraex.

The bowl, as in all helmets of this kind, has a gable-

shaped area over the forehead and volutes at the sides.

I he front of the gable shows a depiction of a palm

tree, probably in reference to the palm branch

awarded to a victorious gladiator. Both halves of the

visor are decorated below the eyeholes with round

shields of the parma eqt/es/ris type, and two crossed

lances behind them. In spite of Ihis ornamentation it

cannot be the helmet ot an eques, since these helmets,

though of this kind, did not have a < rest and prolome

in the shape of a griffin on top. The surface of the

helmet must have been partly tin-plated to emphasize

the embossed features and produce the contrasting

effect of gold (the plain bronze) and silver (the plated

partsl so popular among the Romans A removable

plume of large feathers could l>e fixed to the top of the

< res!

.

Gladiatorial categories - the imperial period

The visored helmet was a distinctive item of gladialor-

ial equipment in the imperial period (cf. figs 2S, 29). It

gave the professional fighter a threateningly anony-

mous appearance. It is true that from Augustan times

helmets covering the face were also sometimes worn

in (he army, particularly by the cavalry, but their

anthropomorphic masks gave then) a completely dif-

ferent character. The visored helmet in one form or

another was worn by all categories of gladiators, with

the sole exception of the retwius, who was an innova-

tion of Ihe first icnlury m> and fought bareheaded.

Besides the relatively few pieces of armour that have

been preserved, sources available to us include a large

number of pictorial depictions: stone sculptures,

mostly from tombs; small terracotta or bronze figures;

Gladiator t helmet

First tefitury «>

Bronte, tinned

British Museum. London.
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miniature reliefs on oil lamps and vessels made of terra

figHtita (cf. figs 30 and 31 ); mosaics; and fresioes. The

two last kinds of depictions are particularly illuminat-

ing, since they show the colours of the arms and

armour. But if we ate to assign these depictions and

the extant equipment to distinct categories of gladia-

tors, we must return to the written records, particularly

J I ink ism lamp with a hophmathm

Pottery drsl < enlutv SO

Museum rut Kunsl und («ewefhe Hamburg. 27

the gladiator is raising his shield in Ihe attitude ul a s nlor LVspite

its small si/e, this tinrls worked leliet shows ever*' detail ut his

equipment Ihe hole tiesidc the tigurr was used In till rhi' Lamp

and Ihe (in lulial suitai e <n uhh .nv s#. that tnn.il vsni.lil In- n» It m
the iwutess Suth lamps were mjss pnxluied in negatise moulds

epigraphs - inscriptions on tombstones, the pro-

grammes of performances, graffiti and similar records.

Before looking at the gladiatorial categories individ-

ually, it will be useful to make some observations

about the armaments of gladiators in general during

the imperial period. It is obvious at once that parts of

the body were protected or left unprotected in very dif-

ferent ways While Ihe head, face and throat were ren-

dered almost invulnerable by the large metal helmet,

the extremities of men in the various categories were

partially protected in different ways by wrappings of

organic substances (leather, quilted linen) or metal

guards, the latter principally in the form of bronze

greaves. The torso, however, remained enticingly

unprotected, except in the case of the breastplate of

the fxnvwalores. With the exception of the tunic-clad

equiics, all categories exposed their naked chests lo

the weapons of their opponents. The only piece of

t lothing was an elaborately draped loincloth IsubligM -

uluml held in place by the broad bronze belt men-

tioned above (or in late antiquity by the cm^ulum of

ring-shaped bucklesl. In the second and third centuries

hi broad cashes, probably of leather, might also be

worn under the bell.

This cleverly devised system of partial protection,

especially of the extremities, indicates that the style of

swordsmanship was subject to precise rules for Ihe var-
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ions gladiatorial categories. The complete armour for

the head, parlu ulaily the fate, with the good piotec-

tion given to the right arm (the left arm was in any case

COtfCned by the shield) and lo the lower legs, show that

the intention was to avoid chance hits which would

disable a man quickly, thus detracting from the drama

and duration of the tights. Anyone who has ever tried

lighting with shield and sword will know that an

unprotected sword arm is very sixhi blai k and blue

and running with blood, not so much from the oppo-

nent's weapon as from colliding with the edge of your

own shield and his. The thickly padded manicae worn

by gladiators were ideally suited to obviating this

danger and encouraging an aggressive style ot swords

manship.

The baring of the upper torso (cf. (ig. i2) presents

greater problems. II has nothing to do with the nudity

of Greek athletes, regarded as so suspect in Rome. The

genitals were always covered with a loincloth in the

old Italian and Roman tradition. It was in the very

nature of the gladiatorial system that fighters were

ready to die, and demonstrated that readiness by

baring their torsos. If the fighters had been entirely

unprotected, the outcome would have been either a

brief, unskilled bloodbath or an excessively cautious,

boring fighting style. The juxtaposition of armed and

unarmed parts of the body controlled the use of

weapons and created the conditions for dynamic and

skilful swordsmanship. Nor must we forget the visual

stimulation of seeing muscular bodies in vigorous

exertion, defying death and injury.

The protective wrappings for arms and legs were

almost always, as mentioned above, made of organic

materials, leather and stout linen, the latter usually

lined. Manicae (arm-guards! of metal s< ale armour or

chain-mail were not worn regularly until late antiquity.

At first they protected only the hand and lower arm,

and consisted of a long glove covered by densely inter-

locking pieces of leather or broad, overlapping straps.

Then sleeve pieces made of horizontally quilled linen

seem increasingly to have replaced leather wrappings.

Thick straps could reinforce weak areas, and also

served lo fix pieces of armour to the arm. Like the

boxing gloves of the lime, the nunicae in their fully

developed form reached to the armpits, and sometimes

shoulder-caps of leather or metal were added. The

gloves were always of Ihe mitten type, as a rule cover-

ing only the outside of the hand and thumb, and were

fixed to the fingers with leather loops. If necessary, ihe

hand could be slipped out of the loops lo leave the

glove dangling.

The wrappings and padded tubes (fasciae) for leg

protection developed in just the same way, and were

worn with short leather gaiters covering the lower

calves, the ankles and the backs of the feet. They also

provided a good lining for the heavy greaves, for other-

wise the lower edges of Ihe greaves would have put

very uncomfortable pressure on the unprotected lops

of Ihe feet. Such gaiters were often worn without addi-

tional wrappings. However, gladiators probably very

seldom wore sandals or other footwear, since open

shoes are not suitable for wear on sand. Broad leather

straps firmly tied around the legs below Ihe knee were

very common. It seems to have been thought that their

constricting effect would provide short-term stimula-

tion of the muscles, and perhaps protection for the

sinews.

The following descriptions of gladiatorial categories

in the imperial period allow us to identify some 99 per

cent of extant depictions showing fighters of various

types, a fact that illustrates the extraordinary degree of

standardization in the gladiatorial system throughout

the entire period front the first to the fourth centuries

AO. Nor can any significant differences be observed

between the different parts of the empire, although

occasional variations confined to certain regions do

ot t ur.

t flues

The cquiles (plural of eques. 'horseman'), who fought

only against other gladiators of their own kind, have

been discussed above (p. 37). In Ihe imperial period

they were clothed in a voluminous sleeveless lonico of

various different colours, with c/avi (two vertical

stripes of another colour woven into the fabric). The

tunic was belled at the waist and ended a hand's

breadth above the knees (cf. fig. 33). The equiles wore

short gaiters on their legs, and sometimes wrappings

on the lower legs, but never greaves. They also had the

usual mjnkj on the right arm, and a visored helmet
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u
Two eifuihn

He* nmlrtH In in Sttlt i«

Uiiik«-lnijnaKht'iii>v Ih-s

L jiHlt-vinuttuni Iril-r

According lo Isidore of Seville lOrg/nes. Ifl, 5 J ff.f.

i In- eocj;/rs n nil while hoist-s .mil were the first pair lo

feature on the programme or lights. On the Pompeian

tomb relief ilig. Mi the horses of the eqwtes are shown

Above left licing led by assistants in rhe pntry pmres-

sion (pompj). Other assistants, further lo the right, are

tarrying the horsemen's helmets and round shields

The middle section oi the relief shows the equrft-s

fighting on tool, and they do indeed constitute the

opening pair (far left). The duel is over: the loser, prob-

ably wounded, is lying on the ground, while the victor

triumphantly raises his shield and awaits the verdict of

the public and the editor (fig. J6I. A scene in the

mosaic cycle from /liten near leptis Magna in North

Aftka Ilig J Si. which is variously dated from the late

first to the third centuries mi, also shows equites. again

on root in the crucial final stage of the fight. A whole

series of other reliefs and mosaics confirms Isidore's

statement that the horsemen were the first pair to fight,

but their correct identification was long prevented by

the fat t thai they are almost exc lusively shown on fool.

Murmitto

The murmffla (or mvrmillo) seems lo have derived his

name from a Creek term for a fish This has led lo his

Mlrf Kith nbdMtan

411 .'ii .11

sutW
Mt|s«J Alt iMIflllttH II

Ndrinfulr <i< N.ipnli. ktlH

without a c rest. Iwo decorative feathers were often

worn in the sockets at the side of the bowl, but there

was never a central plume icf. frontispiece). The shield

was the lr.Hfilion.il p.trm.i eocjt'sfris. the mcdium-si/t-<|

round shield of the knighlly cavalry with its concentri-

cally shaped surface. These shields, with a diameter

about 60 cm, seem to have been made of thick com-

pressed leather. The weapons were a lance Ifasbr)

2-2. S metres long, with a leaf-shaped point, and a

medium-lenglh sword with a straight blade (g/aoVos).

Carrying a total weight of 10 12 kg in arms and

armour, the eoues was one of the more lightly armed

categories.

frequent confusion with the ronrrarefwrius oi secutur.

the opponent of the gladiator with the net. The nun-

millo fought a man bearing a small shield, the thr^v*

or huptonunhus let. fig. i7\. Me has very often been

equated with the latter, who was in (at t one of his stan-

dard adversaries. Finally, the term wmnis. which does

not occut after the Augustan period, has also been

applied to the mtirniillo. He may in fact have been

descended from the umnn, but in the imperial period

the term is an anachronism.

like all the following categories of gladiators, the

murmillo fought with his torso bare. Besides the loin-

cloth isubtifi,Kulum\ and bell (foa/reu.s), he wore the
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rtun« j on his right arm, a gaiter on his right leg, and

wry thick wrappings covering the tops of his feel and

looking almost like a plaster cast. A very short greave,

with an indentation for the padding at the top of the

feet, was fitted over these wrappings by means of sev-

eral straps threaded through pairs of eyelets. Five such

greaves, often wrongly thought to be arm-guards, have

survived from Pompeii Ifig. 381, and there is one

greave, of unknown provenance, which matches the

murmillo helmet now in Berlin. These greaves each

weigh about 1 kg.

The brimmed helmet has the angular crest described

above, on which a plume of feathers or more fre-

quently horsehair could be placed. There were also

single feathers in the lateral sockets,

The shield ls< utum\ was a tall oblong, curved like

the section of a cylinder. In Hz* and construction it

corresponded to the scuta of the army infantry in use at

the same lime. It was made of a kind of plywood and

covered with leather, at least on the outside. The outer

edges were reinforced with narrow strips of bronze,

and there was a vertical wooden reinforcement in the

middle {spina) shaped like an ear of barley or, more

usually, a convex semi-globular boss made of bronze

or iron (umbo). A circle was cut out of the shield

behind the spina or umbo, and the transverse central

grip ran through this hole. The shields were brightly

painted with ornamental or figural motifs. As finds

from military camps show, their average height was a

good 100 cm and their breadth about 65-70 cm.

On many of the depictions from both military and

gladiatorial contexts, the shields appear rather smaller,

but we have a fairly clear indication of the size of a

murmillo shield in the dimensions of the greaves. The

function of the greaves required the lower edge of the

shield and the upper edge of the greaves to overlap by

at least 10 cm when the fighter was standing in his

basic position, left shoulder and left foot forward,

f.AMiiM CiAOwrrwM: The Hikcxsof mi AMPHirnEAtut

shield raised to mouth level (an attitude shown in

countless pictorial depictions of legionaries and gladi-

ators; cf. fig lf>) Only this overlap ensured that the

aggressively advanced left leg of the murmillo would

he protected from both his adversary's weapon and

collision with the lower edge of his own shield. For

this purpose the shield had to be at least 100 cm tall,

depending on the height of the man carrying it. Recon-

structed shields of such shape and dimensions weigh

(V 8 kg. They give excellent protection and their weight

can also be employed offensively, but of course their

active use calls for considerable force.

The murmillo had only one weapon of attack, a

-t'l
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short lo medium-length sword with a broad, straight

blade, a g/jdVus. and here again there is a dint l paral-

lel with the weapons o( the army infantry. These

swords, 40- SO rm long, were primarily tor thrusting,

although they could slash to some effect when attack-

ing unprotected parts of the body.

In later depictions the nUdn often appear as short as

daggers. Very short swords of the Creek type, more

like daggers, were in fact found in the gladiatorial bar-

racks of Pompeii Ifig. 39). The blades, barely 30 cm
long and with a very sharp point, are rhomboid in

cross-sit tion. Weapons of this kind could be used by

various different categories of gladiators, but were

probably most typical of the hoplonuthi and the

retiarii

lhe total weight of arms and armour for a mumullo

was 16-18 kg, the large shield being easily the heavi-

est item. The murmillo was thus one of the heavy-

weight gladiatorial categories, like his opponents. The

murmillo never fought one of his own kind. His most

frequent adversary was the fhrjcx (cf. fig. 40), followed

by the hoplomachus. In fart the pitting of a murmillo

against a /hrjcx may be regarded as the standard pair-

ing in the first century ah, and not until the second and

third centuries did the most frequent combination

become tetiarim againsl secufor.

The second group on the central section of the great

Pompeian trie^e (fig, 34) shows a murmillo (leftl who
has been fighting a fhrjex. The former has just won,

jikI is standing in jn attitude of lordly composure,

sword raised, beside the referee. The defeated ihraex,

seen from the rear, kneels on the ground, tended by no

•ewer than five arena assistants ihanpnarrr or ministrit.

He has lost his helmet, but can be clearly recogni/ed

by his quilted leg wrappings and two long greaves; one

of the hareoarVf is holding the small rectangular shield

thai puts his identity as a fhraex beyond all doubt.

The /lilen mosaic (fig. 41 ) shows two similar gladia-

tors still in action. The fhrjex, forced on to the defen-

sive, is on the Ml, while lhe murmillo, left leg forward,

is trying to get a thrust in above the edge of his oppo-

nent's shield

Thraex and hoplomachus

The Ihraex (or Ihrax, meaning Thracian, cf. tig. 42) is

often confused with the hop/ooi.tc/tus, since they

shared a number of pieces of equipment in common -

lhe quilted leg wrappings, two high greaves and a

brimmed helmet with a tall crescent-shaped crest -

and they also fought the same adversary, the murmillo.

However, the fhracx was clearly distinct from the

hoo/omachi/s in the rectangular, almost square shape

(it his small shield lpjrmu/jl - the shield of the noplo-

machus was round - the griffin's head on the cresl of

lhe helmet, and his weapon of attack: a curved short

sword instead ol a straight short sword and lance.

The reason for lhe heavy armouring of lhe legs of

gladiators who carried small shields was naturally the

pAStfiM GtAOMKMM: Th| HlKCIISIM I HI Avihhiihiaiki
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fact thai the parmu/d protected only the lower lorso.

The Ihraex and hoplomachus therefore wore a pair of

very high greaves reaching to mid-thigh, with orna-

mentation in the knee area (fig. 46). The metal was of

the same thickness as for short greaves, and they

weighed 2.2-2.5 kg. These greaves loo had eyelets to

lake straps, arranged in pairs and enabling Ihem to be

fixed lo the legs. Long, close-fitting trousers rather like

tights were worn under the greaves. Above the knee,

most depictions show horizontal wrappings or padding

up to the hips, disappearing under the subligacufum

(cf. fig. 511. Some (rescoes show that such trousers

could be ornamented with embroidery, an indication

that they were normally made of textile materials,

probably linen with a sturdy lining and stitched to

create a quilted effect. The trousers ended in the usual

gaiters, particularly important here to mitigate the pres-

sure of the heavy greaves. Experiments have shown

that when worn with well-fitting padded trousers these

greaves are not felt to be an impediment, despite their

length and great weight.

On his right arm the Ihraex wore the usual manica,

and on his head a brimmed helmet with a crescent-

shaped crest and the famous griffin's head (fig. 47). The

griffin was the companion of Nemesis, goddess of fate,

an avenging figure of judgement. Many amphitheatres

had small shrines dedicated to Nemesis. The crest could

be adorned with a crista (plume) of feathers, and the

hplmet could have single feathers at the sides, but the

thraeces do not seem to have worn horsehair plumes.

The small shield (parmula) resembled a scaled-dow n

form of the sculum. It was rectangular, almost square

and strongly convex. The material will again have been

plywood covered with leather. Its dimensions can be

assessed from pictorial depictions as about 60 x 55 cm.

The shield of the thraex usually had no boss. It must

therefore have had a stirrup-shaped handhold project-

ing from the back of its surface, probably running verti-

cally. The weight of such a shield was about 3 kg.

The typical weapon of attack for the ffiraex was a

very short curved sword, almost like a dagger (known

as sira or, less commonly, falx). The blade had a

smooth, regular curve, but in the imperial period a

variant with a bent blade often also occurred. A

wooden practice sica found in the Augustan legionary

camp at Oberaden has a 'blade' 34 cm long. The ska

was a weapon used solely for thrusting.

The standard opponent of the Ihraex was the wur-

millo, but occasionally epigraphic sources and pictor-

ial depictions mention or show tights between two

gladiators bearing small shields: Ihraex against hoplo-

machus. Both categories were of the heavily armed

type, with arms and armour weighing 17-lfl kg. As

described above, in his basic equipment (close-fitting

trousers and subligacutum, a pair of long greaves and

the manic a) the hoplomachus was exaclly like the

ihraex, and is therefore frequently confused with him.

His helmet too was similar, but the crest had no pro-

tome in the shape of a griffin.

The very small shield borne by the hoplontacbus

was always circular and very convex. It was made
entirely from strong sheet bronze. A surviving richly

decorated example from Pompeii (fig. 48) has a diame-

ter of 17 cm, and the convex curve measures 5 cm at

its deepest. With a thickness of metal measuring 1.42
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47 (iiftI Gladiator's helmet

Bron/e. ttrst tenlurv AD

Musen Arc heologico Nazionale di Nanoli \Mf

This rhr.w» hrtrol comn from the gladiaional barracks in Pompeii

(cf. flu. 23). Thecresceist-shaued crest bears a gnilin's head cast in

solid mrtjl.

48 Kit .in i Round chield

Bron/e inlaid with capper and silver, first century mi

Muuv An heulotcito Na/mnalc di Njpoli S669

The coloured ornamentation must have luoknl cwn more

magnttic inr when the hrnn/e Mill had in original shine The

medallion a) the centre oi the shield, surrounded by laurel wreaths,

shows the Ciorgon Medusa, whose nl.nu e, according lu legend,

could turn any living < rralure In stnne Sue h round shields v.ere

carried by hqpltunarhi.

49 l«m M i Finial in the form of a hSraei

flmn/p, lirsl tn serond century m>

British Museum. London. GK 1919.6-20.4

Ihis small but detailed figure of a victorious (h/aes has greaves, an

arm-guard trnamcal and a small ret Lingular shield resting on the

ground at his side. Clearly visihle nn the flamboyant crested helmet

is the rwo-CMece visor grating

mm, the shield weighs 1 .6 kg. The form, wilh its

border area set on j slant to the main body, makes this

specimen look like a small-scale descendant of the

classic Greek hoplile shield. In most depictions the

shield of the hoplomachus looks considerably thicker

and is almost semi-globular, and it does not have the

border area mentioned above.

The specimen from Pompeii also resembles the

hoplite shield in having a broad strip of bronze fixed lo

the centre at the back, forming a kind of stirrup

through which the bearer passed his lower arm to

grasp a leather loop fitted to the border area. This way

of carrying a shield must have been in general use,

judging by the depictions. It also enabled the hoplo-

mjchus to hold his second weapon, a long dagger, in

his left hand at the same time. If he lost his firs!

weapon, the thrusting lance, and moved the dagger to

his right hand, he could hold the shield by the central

stirrup.

Both the round, convex bronze shield and the

weapons - lance and dagger or short swotd - are very

reminiscent of the Greek boplites, which may also

explain the origin of the Greek name of this type of

gladiator (hoplon means weapon in general but a

hoplite's shield in particular, and rmchein means to

fight).

The usual opponent of the hoplomjihus was the

murmilh, but in exceptional cases he might fight the

Ihrjvx. By pitting the murmillo. armed like a legionary.
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against the thraex armed in the Thrarian style or the

hoplomjchui, with his Creek equipment, the games in

the amphitheatre mimicked the opposition between

Roman soldiers and their various non-Italian enemies.

The group on the extreme right of the central section

of the Pompeii tomb relief ffig. 51) shows the closing

phase of a fight between a koplomachus (left) and a

mormillo, The latter is in retreat, his shield already on

the ground, and his sword thrust has missed the head

of the huplomachus, who is thrusting his own dagger

into his opponent's chest. The Zliten mosaic (fig. 52)

shows the bnplomachus leaning on his lance in vic-

tory. The murmillo, bleeding profusely from a wound

in his shoulder or arm, has dropped his shield and is

raising his left hand, forefinger outstretched, as a sign

of surrender. Another pairing shows what is obviously

a victorious hoptomachus with lowered lance; damage

to this area of the depiction leaves only the legs of his

opponent on the ground still visible.

si

Prtmxilor

Kecomiruuion Marcus

JunkrlmamvlthriniM ties

landcsmuseum Tncr

ProvocMor

This category, which has attracted little attention, was

described in detail above, on p. 17. To sum up the

basic facts again: provoculores usually fought other

men in their own category, wore the subligacolum and

manicj (loincloth and arm-guard), and had a half-

length greave on the left leg, a rectangular breastplate

(or in the later imperial period it might be crescent-

shaped), a visored helmet without crest or brim, a

curved rectangular shield with a spina (rib or spine) or

a boss, and a sword with a straight blade. The shield
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was probably rather smaller than the shields of the

murmrVrones, since the left greavc came higher, to just

above the knee. With arms and armour weighing

14-15 kg, the p/rnocafores (cf. fig. 5 3i can be

regarded as a middleweight category.

The central group of gladiators on the Pompeian

monument (fig. 14) consists of pmvocatows. The victor

on the left is turning his breastplate to the viewer; it is

ornamented with a Gorgon's head on a background

with a pattern of sc ales.

A relief of the third century au (fig, 541, possibly from

tphesus. shows the late form of provcxafor equipment,

vety often found in the east o( the empire. The helmet

comes down further over the back of the neck and at

the sides, and ends in a broad, downward-slanting

neck-guard. The breastplate is crescent-shaped.

Rvtianui

The retiarius. who fought with a net (from rete - netl. is

the easiest of all the gladiatorial types to identify. As he

wore no helmet or greaves, did not carry a shield, and

had the manica on his left arm instead of his right, he

can be distinguished from all other gladiators at first

sight. Other features peculiar to him were the galena

lor spongia), the tall metal guard on his left shoulder,

and his weapons of net and trident tcf. fig. 56).

The retiarius was an entirely new category intro-

duced in the early imperial period. The large cycles of

reliefs from Pompeii (fig. 34i and Chieti, both doting

from the first half of the first rentury ad. show neither

the retiarius nor his adversary, the secutot. This pairing

seems to have gained favour only around the middle of

the century, becoming steadily more popular in the fol-

low ing centuries, up to the very end of the gladiatorial

games.

With his equipment, clearly derived from the sphere

of the sea, the retiarius did nol fit at all well into the

generally military context from which the other cate-

gories originated. The sources give no indication of (he

reasons for this development, and we can hardly guess

at them now. The system of pitting gladiators armed

very differently against each other was widespread in

general during the imperial period. There are only a

lew exceptional pairings of men similarly armed, in

particular the equr'fes and provocatores. The system

was exaggerated to a positively bizarre degree when

the almost entirely unprotected retiarius with his fish-

erman's equipment was matched against the heavily

armed murmillo turned securer. As practical experi-

ments have shown, the combination could produce

exciting fights full of incident.

The retiarius was naked except for the subligaculum

lloinclothl. gaiters, and the mamca (arm-guard) on his

left arm, ending in the tall galerus ishoulder-guard)

Some depictions show him wearing a light tunic leav-

ing the right shoulder bare instead of a loincloth. The

galerus was a piece of sheet bronze that covered the

outer area of the gladiator's upper arm and shoulder

fcv\f«M Cimhaioim: Th( Herois cm thi Ampihihc aim

and was fixed to the top of the manica. A guard turning

strongly outwards rose vertically 12-13 cm above the

shoulder. If the retiarius put his left shoulder forward

he could duck down behind this shoulder-guard, thus

protecting his head to some extent from his opponent's

weapon. The outward curve of the guard was impor-

tant, since otherwise his head could have collided with

it during violent movement. Three such pieces of

armour were preserved in Pompeii (fig. 58l. They are

30-35 cm in length, and about the same breadth at

their widest point. The weight of each is 1 .1-1 .2 kg,

In late antiquity the retiarius sometimes seems to

have fought without a galerus, at least in the eastern

part of the empire. In such cases he wore a chain-mail

metal manica instead, covering a large part of his

shoulder and upper chest.

The net. the weapon from which this gladiator

derived his name, is shown on very few depictions. To

judge by those that do exist, it was a round, wide-

meshed throwing net (and therefore also called a Med-

ium) with a diameter of about 3 metres. Experimental

tests, and comparison with the throwing nets used in

fishing, suggest that the edge of the net carried lead

weights. A handled ewer from Rheinz abcrn (fig. 591

cleoily illustrates the throwing technique. The retiarius

held the folded net in his right hand and prepared for
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A refn/ius prepares to throw

his net. Hrs adversary, a sec utor.

is shown on the othet side.

an underarm cast, while wielding his other two

weapons, the trident and a long dagger, in his left

hand. He kept the trident prongs held down to prevent

entangling the net in them. The throwing of the net

does not often seem to have decided a fight. The seen-

for would naturally do his best to prevent his oppo-

nent from picking the net up from the ground again

and trying a second throw, so that sooner or later the

ref/.inus would be restricted to the use of his trident

and dagger.

The three-pronged trident, about the height of a man

and known as the /use ma (or sometimes tridens), was

undoubtedly the main weapon of a retiarius. Alter

losing his net he would hold the Indent in both hands.

Its handle could now be used to parry blows, as in

fighting wilh slaves, and he could strike with either

side of it The prongs of the trident could also be used

to parry blows or to exert a levering effect on the other

gladiator's sword or the edges of his shield and helmet.

Not for nothing did the opponent of the retianus wear

a completely smooth, rounded helmet, for the force of

the trident when wielded with both hands was terrible.

The retiariui is often shown stabbing at his adversary's

legs below the man's shield, and a thrust at the helmet

from above was also common. The prongs could not

actually penetrate the thick metal, but there was a

danger that the point of one of them might pierce

through an eyehole, with horrible consequences The

securer ducked down behind his shield or lowered his

head when attacked in this way, thus depriving himself

of a good view and allowing his agile opponent the

advantage.

The r&iarius held his third weapon, a long, straight

dagger (pugrol. in his left hand. He used it when he

had taken his opponent by surprise, jumping at him

from a favourable angle and throwing him to the

ground. The retiariui had at all costs to avoid close

combat at the distance usual in a swordfighl, for

here he was hopelessly inferior lo his heavily armed

opponent.

With arms and armour weighing in all 7-8 kg

(including the 2-3 kg net), the reliarius was the most

lightly armed of the armaturae (gladiatorial categories)

of the time. He always fought the sveutof. In a variant

of this pairing for which several depictions provide evi-

dence, the retiarius was pitted against two seculor-ps at

once. Although outnumbered, he made up for this dis-

advantage by standing on a raised platform of bridge

Ipons j with two short flights of steps leading up to it. In

addition to his usual weapons, he had a supply of

apple-sized round stones stacked up in a pyramid,

which he could throw at his opponents before and
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while they tried climbing up to his platform, another

good example of the skill of the Romans in devising

clever ways of giving an equal chance even to adver-

saries of very different kinds.

The names of the platform (pons, 'bridge') and of the

gladiators who fought on it {ponurii) suggest that it

was sometimes constructed above water. There were

already basins of water in some arenas, and in others a

small-scale version could be improvised with the aid

of wooden tubs. Perhaps versions of the fight staged in

this way suggest the possible origin of the mysterious

pairing of fish' and fisherman' li.e. murmillo and

rrjijriusl.

Set ufor

The sect/for (pursuer) or conlrarelrarrus was a variety of

the murmillo (cf. fig. 60 1 specially developed to fight

the retiorius. The equipment of murmillo and seeulnr

differed only in the shape of their helmets, described

above Isecutof, p. 41 ». Apart from the practical consid-

erations dictating the specific design of the setufor

heIntel, the visual effect could also have played a pan,

The smooth surface, rounded, streamlined shape,

small eyeholes and fin-like crest give the helmet the

look of a fish's head, suiting the role of the opposing

gladiator, a 'fisherman' with a net and trident.

The bronze figurine of a sttufor from Aries (fig. 62)

has a helmet with a movable visor. The original con-

struction of the visor would have been too compli-

cated for a small statuette, and consequently the

craftsman fitted a visor that could be pushed back in

the same svay as those of the closed helmets of the fif-

teenth to seventeenth centuries. The terracotta figurine

of a thraex from an unknown location (fig. 6J) also

allows a view of the gladiator's bare head. In this case

the whole helmet can be taken off. again in contra-

vention of the way in which real gladiatorial helmets

functioned.

The usual tactics of the seculor were to try closing in

on his adversaiy's body with his shield held in front of

him. The other man would naturally try to avoid close

combat, and if necessary would retreat, waiting for an

opportunity to take his pursuer by surprise and then

use his net or trident. The sLxulor also had to be very

careful when attacking, particularly as his sight and

hearing were severely affected by the complete closure

of the helmet, except for its small eyeholes. He also

had to husband his strength carefully, for if a fight went

un for a long time the weight of his armour and the
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reduced air supply would make him tire more quickly

than his lightly armed, bare-headed opponent.

Some of the sculptural depictions from the east of

the empire show a special form of set ulor armour. The

gladiator has the usual helmet and short greaves on

both legs, but no shield. Instead he wears a long coat

of scale armour and holds in his left hand a curious

item, a blade shaped like a chopping knife with a short

central handle leading to a tubular arm-guard. This

instrument must have been used to parry the r»et and

trident.

Other categories

The following paragraphs comprise comments on a

few other gladiatorial categories for which the infor-

mation to be gleaned from the sources is inadequate in

one way or another. Either there is good written evi-

dence but no clear depictions, or we have pictorial

depictions but no name for the category shown.

issedar/us ('war-chariot fighter'): this is a category

known after the middle of the first century ad from a

great many inscriptions. The name derives from esse-

dum. the light two-wheeled chariot of the Celts. The

essedarii normally seem to have fought each other. As

there are no pictorial depictions, we have no further

information about their equipment and manner of

fighting. It has been suggested with good reason that a

certain type of sword-fighter armed with a curved oval

shield and brimless helmet, who always fought against

his own kind, may be identified as the essedar/us.

These couples always fought on foot, and there is no

sign in pictorial depictions of the war chariot that gave

the essedarrus his name. It is possible, however, to

imagine the essedarii making a spectacular appear-

ance as they stormed into the arena in their chariots,

but then getting out to fight on foot, as Homer's heroes

often did. Perhaps the expensive chariots were aban-

doned over the course of time, but the term itself was

retained. This explanation would have the advantage

of allowing us to connect a gladiatorial type that is rel-

atively often mentioned with a hitherto unidentified

paic of gladiators, but there is no positive proof.

Dimachaerus (fighter with two swords or daggersl: the

written accounts we have of this category are very few

and far from clear, and there is no definite pictorial

documentation.

Crupellarius: a term mentioned by Tacitus (Anna/es 3,

43-f>) for a category of Callo-Koman gladiators who
were so heavily armed that in battle with Roman sol-

diers during a civil war, when they were thrown to the

ground by their enemies, their armour had to be

hacked off with picks.

Pavgniarwy. this category, according to the written

sources, was not intended to perform in serious fight-

ing with sharp-edged weapons. Its task was to entertain

Mil
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the audience with burlesque duels during the intervals,

particularly the long interval in the middle of the day.

The fourth pair from the left on the great Pompeian

relief (fig. 34 and detail, fig. 641 consists of two fighters

during one of these intervals. They seem to have nei-

ther helmets nor shields, and no weapons of attack are

visible. They wear wrappings to halfway up their legs,

and the head (preserved in the case of only one of the

menl also seems to have some kind of wrapping round

it. These figures may be pavgniarii.

Laquerarius: many scholars equate the paegniarius

described above with the laquerarius, while others see

the laquerarius as a variety of retiarius carrying a kind

of lasso (derived from the Latin laqueus, 'noose')

instead of the net.

Sagittarius (archer): there are a few written mentions of

this category, but they are not at all clear. Pictorial
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depictions show such men with oriental reflexive

bows, pointed helmet* and stale armour. Presentation

o< this glodiatori.il calegory in the amphitheatre must

have entailed great risks tor the public . in view of the

long range of such bows (about 200 metrev. since

shots could easily have missed their aim or rico-

cheted. Very special security measures would have

had to be taken.

M
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ot gUdUtor jnd jw»tjntt

u> 20-V0

Marble

Museo Archeoloijico Nd/iurulr
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PRfPARATIONS FOR THE FlCHTINC

The gladiatorial contests were the culmination of the

programme of the monera, the games originally held

by private citizens. In the imperial period venafrones

lanimal hunts or animal fights) and the execution of

criminals (noxirt. not previously part of the munera,

also became part ot the spectacle. Animal hunts were

held in the morning: executions, athletic contests, bal-

lets and comic interludes generally took place in the

mid-day interval; and the conclusion and high point of

the programme came with the gladiatorial contests in

the afternoon. A munui usually lasted several days.

While in the early days of the games only a tew

pairs of gladiators fought, in the late republic an period

ithe tirst century w I their number increased to such an

extent that several laws had to be passed in an attempt

to keep the ruinously extravagant competition between

holders of munera within justifiable limits. In the impe-

rial period the number ot gladiators performing in a

munus could vary enormously. For various special

tx c asioris some of the emperors arranged huge shows

lasting days or weeks, in which hundreds or even

thousands of pairs fought. Much of the information

provided by Roman historians, who were often anx-

ious to emphasize the munificence of a 'good' emperor

or the wastefulness of a bad' one, may be distrusted,

since they could have exaggerated lor both these rea-

sons. However, when Augustus himself slates in his

account of his achievements that in the course oi eight

great munera he sent 10.000 gladiators in all into the

arena, we may take his word for it, since his contem-

poraries could have checked his statement.

Such mammoth spectacles were veiy rare, even in

Rome. At munera in Ihe smaller cities of Italy, about

which we are very well informed from announcements

and programmes that have been preserved, it was

usual lot between twenty and fifty pairs to appear, that

is to say forty to one hundred gladiators On I single

day of a munui the average numlver was twelve to thir-

teen pairs.

The preparation and staging of a munus followed an

established pattern in the impeiial period. Once the

editor llhe holder of the gamesl had come to an agree-

ment with the Unisto Ithe private entrepreneur who
supplied the programme!, he would draw Ihe attention

of the public to the forthcoming event by having erficfa

munem displayed on easily accessible walls. The

many surviving examples, particularly in Pompeii,

show that these edicla were painted on the walls m
attractive script by professional scribes specializing in

posters. They usually contained the following informa-

tion: the occasion of the munus (generally in honour of

the emperor): the name of the tililor, the number of

pairs of gladiators appearing icrartMlorom pari.ti and/or

Ihe name of their company (farm/id Rljdtaluri.1); any

additional events on the programme (venafro, af/We/ac.

noxii - animal hunts, athletic contests, executions);

any measures to be taken for the comfort of tin- specta-

tors Ithe provision of vela, or sun awnings, and spar-

srones, the spraying o( perfumod water); the location of

the show; and the day or days of the performance.

One or two days before Ihe opening of the munus

the fighters were introduced in some public place such

as the town forum. The evening before the show a

banquet (emu /ibera) was held for all performers; it

was also open to Ihe public, who thus had another

opportunity to take a look at the gladiators.

At this point the libetlus munerjrius, a detailed pro-

gramme listing the pairs in order of their appearance,

was available to provide further information. Alter the

names of the performers, who had mostly adopted

stage names such as Pugnax (the pugnacious one).
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Tigris (tiger), Hermes lin the god's capacity as the guide

of souls) or Columbus (dove), it listed the number of

their fights and victories to date. Before this libellus

could appear, the composilio, the pairing of the fight-

ers, had to be decided, a task undertaken by the editor.

no doubt with the advice of the /jrtisfd and the doc-

tores itraiutfsi.

The show itself opened with a solemn procession

Ipompj). The upper section of the Pompeian tomb

relief (fig. 34) shows scenes from this festive proces-

sion, led by the two lie tors, officers of the holder of the

games, who bear visible witness to his political and

social rank (fig. 651. They wear the toga, the official

ceremonial garment of a Roman citizen. In their left

hands they hold the fasces, a bundle of sticks enclos-

ing an axe, carried over the shoulder and symbolizing

the power of their office, and in their right hands they

carry staves, here missing because of damage to the

relief. The lie tors arc followed by three lubiconvs,

trumpeters. Foot men follow carrying a (erculum on

their shoulders (fig. f>f>). This was a platform on which

statues were carried in procession, usually depicting

such deities of victory or warfare as Victory, Hercules,

Mars and Nemesis, but here the figures of two smiths

are crouching on the lerculum. These men will have

been the armourers who provided the gladiators with

their equipment. The next two figures carry a writing

tablet UjMLh and a palm branch. The tablets were for

the information of the audience, and the palm branc h

was intended to honour the victors. Then comes a

Roman in festive garments, no doubt the editor in

person, fie is turning to his six assistants, who are car-

rying (he gladiators' shields and helmets. A seventh is

holding an object that cannot now be identified, and

then comes another player of a wind instrument, this

time a lituus, a short, curved trumpet. The rear is

brought up by two more assistants leading the horses

ridden by the mounted gladiators ' cquila)

The group comprising the editor and armour-bearers

on the relief is frequently taken to show the pmhatio

jrmorum, the checking of weapons before the fights

began, as described by the authors of classical anti-

quity. It applied to offensive weapons, and was

intended to ensure that they really were sharp and

pointed, and the gladiators could not fake anything.

But in fact the relief shows exclusively defensive

weapons - shields and helmets - which did not need

to be checked in this way. The scene should therefore

be interpreted as part of the procession itself, with the

gladiators' showy helmets and shields borne before

them in the fashion of a medieval tournament. This

practice also had the advantage of providing a view of

the faces and bodies that would later be covered by

visors and large shields. The gladiators themselves are

not shown participating in the pompj on the relief, but

the whole of its main area is devoted to them.

Music was a feature not only of the procession but

oi the fighting itself, which was accompanied by the
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sound of various different instruments. Military brass

instruments, the cornu (large coiled circular horn; fig.

67), tuba (long straight trumpet) and lituus (short trum-

pet, curving up in front I. had always been dominant in

the arena, but the tibia (double shawm) was also

played and seems to have given the signal for the sepa-

rate duels to begin. The hydraulis or water organ (figs

68, 69), was added in the first century ad and in time

came to be a typical instrument associated with fight-

ing in the amphitheatre. The Zliten mosaic (fig. 681

shows this organ, played with the accompaniment of

brass instruments.

The conduct of gladiatorial contests

I he introduction to the gladiatorial contests consisted

of a (Hulusio (prelude). The various pairs fought with

blunted weapons, giving a foretaste of their skill This

phase helped to warm the lighters up and get the

public into the right mood for the spectacle to follow.

The arrna luvwia (mock weapons) used at this point

were probably the same wooden weapons irudesl as

those employed in training.

After the prolusio the 'sharp iron' [terra acuM) was

brought in and checked during the probatio armorum.

Now the gladiators fought each other in the pairings

drawn up by the editor. The mounted gladiators

always began the performance, but there does not

seem to have been a set order of appearance for the

other categories.

Normally, the gladiators fought only in pairs, as

shown in pictorial depictions (cf. fig. 70) and as enu-

merated in lists and programmes tgladiatorum paria\.

An exception was the fight for the 'bodge' hetween a

rvtijriub and two sec ufores. Mass lights between whole

troops of gladiators (gregatim) are occasionally men-

tioned in Ihe sources, but they must have been held

only at very large nujnera. Such mass fights were prob-

ably re-enactments of mythological or historical bat-

tles, like the naval battles Inaumachidel staged on

water. But only second-class gladiators would have

fought in these events, perhaps men condemned to

death rather than professional fighters.

In the < tmifxtsitio, or composition of Ihe pairs, care

usually seems to have been taken lo match lighters

of equal ability with each other. Tried and tested vef-

erjm were seldom pitted against beginners (firones -

recruits), bul there were exceptions. A talented and

ambitious beginner could be very dangerous to a vet-

eran, as various inscriptions make clear. For instance, a

graffito from Pompeii records a fight between the mur-

millo Marcus Altilius, a tiro making his first appear-

ance, and Ihe thrae* Hilarus from the Neronian ludus,

a veteran who had already won fourteen victories (fig.

71 ). Attilius won the duel, and the defeated I lilarus left

the arena alive (missus). The surprise victor obviously

had natural talent. A few centimetres away another

graffito (endpapersl shows his next fight against the

thraex Lucius Raecius Felix, who had fought twelve

limes and won victory wreaths in all twelve tights. He,

too, was defeated and discharged from the arena alive.

There were praecones (heralds or announcers), bul it

was impossible for a single speaker to make himself

heard by spectators in the lop tiers of seats in a large

amphitheatre. Information must have been provided

on large inscribed tablets {tabellae), one of which is

shown on Ihe Pompeian tomb relief. On Ihe entry of a

gladiator a tabella was probably carried before him.

giving his name and the list of his successes.

A fresco from the podium of the Pompeian

amphitheatre, now extant only in a copy, shows two
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•antagonists, a mutmillo and a hoplomachus, faring

each olher. They are armed except (or their Ivelmcts,

which, like their offensive weapons, are held ready for

them by assistants crouching on the ground. The

hoplonuchui is challenging his opponent by playing a

melody on the cornu (horn). No doubt gladiators fre-

quently tried to impress their adversaries and the audi-

ence with such theatrical gestures before the beginning

of a duel. A referee Isi/mma rudis) in a voluminous

tunic stands between the gladiators, easily recognis-

able by his long stick (rudV'Sr.

Rules and referees

The referees were very important characters in the

arena. They usually seem to have officiated in twos,

the principal referee (sumirw rudis) with an assistant

(sttunda rudisi standing beside him. The fight was not

a wild exchange of blows, but a skilful duel thai

observed strict rules {dictala, leges pugnandi). Unfortu-

nately very little is known of the details. In certain

kinds of fights lines were marked on the ground with

white chalk Omeae albaei and the fighters had to keep

between them. In the case of contraventions of the

rules or incidents that put a gladiator at a disadvantage

through no fault of his own (for instance if a part of his

armour fell off>. the referee would interrupt the fight,

and the combatants then went back to their starting

positions. While there were no rounds, as in modern

pugilism, if the duel went on for a very long time the

referee could order a break (diludium). An interval of

this kind is shown on the Pompeian tomb relief (fig.

34, centre right, and detail, fig. 64), where two gladia-

tors arc being tended by assistants Iharenahi, ministn),

who are massaging them and serving drinks. Slight

wounds could also be treated. However, if the fighters

showed indiscipline or a lack of attacking spirit the ref-

eree made ruthless use of his stick. In really bad cases

assistants were sent in with whips, torches and red-hot

irons, but such occurrences were almost entirely con-

fined to third-class performances when the duels were

between amateurs condemned to death rather than

professional gladiators.

Well-trained swordsmen had a wide repertory of

moves - lunging, parrying and feinting - which were

appreciated by a knowledgeable audience. Fencing

techniques were not like those of the present day,

since the weapons were completely different. The

swords were so short that blades can have crossed

only in exceptional cases. A man would attack and

defend principally with his shield, impeding his oppo-

nent with it, forcing him back, tempting him forward,

feigning an attack to provoke a wrong reaction, or

striking horizontally with the lower edge of the shield.

The sword would be held back behind the cover of the

shield so that the gladiator could thrust straight at his

target in a surprise move. Cuts were very much less

common than thrusts. In the closing phase of a fighl
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the opponents quite often fought at very close quarters,

wrestling as they writhed on the ground.

There was no set time limit to the fights; Ihey went

on until victory was decided. No points were scored.

Draws were relatively rare: if two gladiators had fought

for a very long time with outstanding style and

courage, and neither seemed to have the upper hand,

the ovations of the spectators might show that they

were willing to dispense with a decision, The oppo-

nents could then both leave the arena undefeated,

stances miss/ (dismissed standing), as the technical

term had il.
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Normally, however. there were clear winners and trying iu#uU!' (kill himl. In this case il was expected

losers. The simplest form of decision came when one that 11 least in death the loser would give an exem-

of the gladiators was so severely wounded that he died plum \irtuti%, a gcxid example of manly conduct. II his

or was unable to go on lighting. This is clearly the case strength still permitted he would kneel before his

with the hoplom.ichut and murmillo on the extreme opponent, arms clasped behind his hack or, in a touc h-

right of the central area in the Pompeian frieze (fig. ing gesture, he might embrace the legs of the man
51). It was much more usual, however, lor one of the standing over him, voluntarily ottering himself up lor

swordsmen to be forced to capitulate hy wounds or the death blow. He did not remove his helmet so that -

unless he was a rclijrius - his lace was hidden, no

t3 ^il^^'^^ttS&iS&i^i^fSiXSiS^^^^^Si doubt making it easier for the victor to do his dreadful

duty. One function of the visored helmet, and it is not

of j ntttma in<i .1 wufor ^d^&£E3j&K&:
.": .-'^^ ^T^^e JElK^'s^St.' t«> Ire underestimated, must have been that it deperson-

c-so 200 (ft ^'-JtJ^ISfftlp^yhff
-'^'y' 1 i'^^itiiwWvfff5l

->'' 1^'*' '''">> ll 1 wearer, making him .in uncannily threaten
HKlmolB|lt«l MUMMWd
t.,,»li

ing and anonymous fighting machine, against which

aggression could be exerted with far fewer inhibitions

than if a man were fighting an opponent whose uncov-

ered lace constantly identified him as a familiar

brother in arms At the moment when the loser was

killed, or took the iron' {lerrum rec ipere was the tech-

nical temii, the audience shouted babel!' IHe has

it!), an exclamation that also accompanied every deci-

sive hit.

The moment of truth when a gladiator delivered

himself up to the mercy or condemnation of the audi-

ence, their freedom to decide on his life or death, and

the carrying out of that decision must have been the

exhaustion, as with the three pairs on the left of the high point of a mum/s. [ven if it did not always maleri-

saitK- relief ifig. 34). The loser showed that lie admitted alize. the bloody end in which every fight might con-

defeat by throwing his shield or trident to the ground. elude gave gladiatorial contests a darkly heroic aura

or lowering it and raising one hand with forefinger out- that is absent from such a sport as boxing, lor all its

stretched. On the Zliten mosaic the refiaru/s wounded brutal aspects.

in the leg is adopting this attitude (fig. 72). Now the When a gladiator died in the arena he was taken

referee would intervene dramatically by coming away on a covered stretcher and placed in the spo/rar

between the fighters and preventing the victor from turn, the mortuary, where his throat was cut as a matter

making any further attack on his defenceless oppo- of routine, to prevent any rigging of the outcome that

nenl. it necessary seizing his sword arm. as in the case might have left him alive. He was then undressed and

of the victorious eoues in the first pair on the same prepared for burial. Certainly he was never dragged

mosaic (fig. 35). out of the arena by a hook, like a common criminal, as

But what distinguishes gladiatorial contests from all many writers state. That was the late ol the nodi, crim-

olher forms of competitive sport between two oppo- inals exec uted in the arena. Several stretchers ready for

nenls, however risky, is the fact that the mailer was still use are shown on the Zliten mosaic. II is not at all sure

not decided with the capitulation oi the loser, over whether the fallen gladiators were accompanied by

whose head ll>e sword of Damocles still hung in Ihe arena staff costumed as the gods of the underworld

form of possible execution by the victor. The decision (such as Mercury in his capacity as the conduclor of

on the loser's fate lay with the editor, but as a general human souls, Drs Pa/eri, as we are told by the Christ-

rule he went along with the feeling of the audience. If ian apologist tertullian Iaij I 56-220), who constantly

the loser had shown courage and fought fairly, giving emphasized Ihe links between paganism and public

in only when the situation was hopeless, he could spectacles At least, there is no pictorial depiction of

hope for the sympathy of the spectators, who would sue h a custom. Many gladiators had pmper funerals, as

wave the hems of their togas or cloaks and cry a number of funerary inscriptions prove,

'mrssum.'' or 'mine!' The editor then gave a signal to The wounded - victors and losers alike - received

the referee to discharge the defeated gladiator from the Ihe best possible medical treatment. A tried and tested

arena alive. gladiator had very considerable market value, and nei-

Hnwever, if for one reason or another Ihe audience iher Ihe fan/s/j nor the editor wanted to suffer unnec-

was not happy with the loser's performance, they essary losses The latter had to pay Ihe entrepreneur a

would then demand his death by turning their thumbs much higher sum for a dead or permanently disabled

up ipolhce verso) contrary lo the popular modern gladiator than the basic fee due it a fighter survived his

misconception lhal thumbs down meant death - and duel without severe iniury
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After the fight the victor ascended a flight of steps to

the editor's platform to receive his prizes. These regu-

larly consisted of a palm branch (palnijf and a consid-

erable sum of money Ipraemi'urol, the exact amount

depending on the gladiator's ranking. Tor particularly

outstanding achievement he might also be awarded

the coveted laurel wreath (corona) and other gifts. In

the later imperial period the wreath seems to have

been awarded as routinely as the palm branch.

The money prize was the gladiator's own property,

whether he was a free man or a slave. A very special

distinction was the wooden sword irudis) handed to a

swordsman as a sign that he was now released from

his obligation lo fight in the arena. This award,

too, cost the editor dear, for he had to provide the

lawsta with an equally good gladiator as a replace-

ment. When the victor had received his prizes he

would run a lap of honour round the arena, waving the

palm branch.

Chances of survival

The question of course arises as to how many fights

ended in the death of live loser and how many with the

inissio (discharge). Due to a lack of comprehensive sta-

tistu s, no prec ise answer can be given. We may also

conclude that circumstances changed a good deal over

the centuries. Information is scantiest lor the republi-

can period, but written records convey the impression

that fights often did have a fatal outcome. The munera

were above all a vehicle of the struggle for political

power between rival noblemen, who tried to outdo

one another in the voters' estimation by putting on

shows with large numbers of participants. To appear

generous in the eyes of the ordinary people, the edi-

tores could hardly avoid extravagance in shedding the

blood of gladiators, luvenal (t. ad 58-140) gave strik-

ing expression to these pressures: 'Munera nunc edunt

et. verso poltice vu/rus cum iuhet. occidunl popular-

ity? (J. 36 f.), 'Today they hold shows, and win

applause by slaying with a turn of the thumb whomso-

ever the mob bids them slay.'

The basic situation did not change in the imperial

period, but there were some mitigating circumstances.

First, there was less pressure on holders of the games

lo present a high political profile, and second, the

imperial ideology was based on a sense of mission

combined wilh certain more humane tendencies.

Augustus regulated the scale and practice of (he

munera, and above all he prohibited fights sine mis-

s/one. contests in which the release of the loser wilh

his life seems to have been ruled out from the start. In

the first century ao, lor which the sources are particu-

larly good, fights seem to have had a fatal outcome

less ollen than in any other century before or after-

wards. In ihe later imperial period, however, the

chances of a gladiator's survival again declined, a

development accompanying a tendency towards brutal

Famiim CiAMAum*.: Th( Hikcxsof trie AyimiTHEAtRt

severity which can also be observed in the military and

judicial systems of the epoch.

Georges Ville, who has studied the subject in more

detail than any other scholar, has analysed the known

results of a hundred duels of the first century ad. Nine-

teen of the two hundred gladiators involved died in

these fights. That means that a swordsman entering the

arena had a good 9:1 chance of survival. The

prospects were 4:1 for the loser, although it is not clear

how many of those who perished died fighting, how

many died later of their wounds, and how many were

killed in the arena when the appeal for missio had

been turned down.

For the second and third centuries ad we do not

have as much unambiguous source material, but there

is enough information to confirm a steeply rising death

rale. Ville estimates that in Ihe third century ad every

other fight ended in the death of one of the partici-
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pants Thai is lo say, al the beginning of their duels

gladiators had a i:l chance ot survival, hut the losers

musl reikon on a 50 per cent probability ot death This

change may |M>rhaps be interpreted as showing that in

the earlv imperial period the niissro was the norm and

only performances thai might be described as tar

below average were punished with death, but that in

the late imperial period Ihe killing of the loser became

tbp rule, and the /nissio was now a distinction awarded

for an alx>ve average performance.

The next question lo arise is that of a gladiator's

long-term life expectancy. It seems lhal a normal pro-

fessional swordsman did not have lo count on very fre-

quent appearances in the arena. There are even

records ot gladiators complaining thai they were

obliged to spend the best years of their lives in idleness

because of the few munvrj held. H we assume thai a

gladiator had an average of three fights a year, then

purely statistic ally, even in the less savage first c entury

At), he could expect to be killed in the fourth year of

his career al the latest. I ike all such calculations, how-

ever averages sa\ nothing about an indiv dual's fate

By lar the majority of gladiators were overtaken bv dis-

aster at Ihe very outset of their careers. The more tights

,i swordsman had fx-hind him Ihe •>< ltd Ml l
'mix el

of survival.

There were several reasons for this. First, the ejrly

fights c constituted a kind of selection process in which

only the fittest survived. Second, a gladiator's experi-

enie sell < onridenc e and prestige increased with

every contest Ihe reputation that preceded an invin-

cible' swordsman was undoubtedly calculated to

intimidate many of his opponents so much that the

duel was as good as decided from the start. And finally,

a famous c hampion had a large body of supporters

who would not lei him down even in the case <>< an

occasional defeat. As a result, the veteran who had

won many lights had far Ix-tlcr chances of the missio

than an unknown and only average gladiator. This

helps lo explain the lad lhal there were swordsmen

who could chalk up 60. 80. 88. 107. 125 and even

150 victories on their tombstones. Such numbers also

show that top gladiators made many more appear-

ances a year than the average calculated above.

According lo the tombstones, gladiators in the first

cenlury ad reac bed an average age of twenty-seven,

whic h means that the gladiator had no worse a life

expectancy than any normal citizen of the time. How-
ever, the tombstones undoubtedly reflect the fate only

of the more successful members of the profession. The

great mass of beginners who died before thev could

achieve fame and be given a relatively expensive

honal have only occasionallv left any record behind

them in Ihe form ol an inscription. Most gladiators

musl certainly have died a violent death al the age of

eighteen to twenty-live

AMMAl HUNTS

The term vennlin (hunt) embraced a whole series of

vers diverse performances lhal had in common only

Ihe appearance in the arena ol wild animals (hesfiae).

They ranged from Ihe mere presentation of exotic

species and shows with trained performing animals (cf.

fig. 75), through the hunting of game and lights

between professional venatorei and dangerous beast,

to the execution of criminals condemned lo die as

tbunntll at/ foesJias, wrongdcx'rs who were thrown

defenceless lo the wild animals.

The venal/ones originated during the Punic Wars,

when Ihe Romans took elephants and other exotic ani-

mals as loot for the first time. Thev were put on show

during triumphal processions. It their numbers were

excessive, the organizers of these events disposed of

them by using them in hunts and fights lull of special
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effects. During the republican period the venatinnes

bee arne part of Ibe furVi. and usually look plat e in the

Circus Maximus. At the beginning of (he imperial

period they then beramp .1 regular component of thp

rnuriord. and performance was transferred to the

amphitheatre . They were on fhe morning programme.

The huntsmen and animal fighters 1'nvwforwi, like

the gladiators, were recruited from among prisoners of

war, slaves, condemned criminals and volunteers. In

prestige and pay they were clearly inferior lo gladia-

tors. The venjfove* were assisted by the lower-ranking

besliarii, who had to look after the animals am)

provoke them with whips and torches during the per-

formance.

Augustan reliefs, and several terracotta reliefs of the

first half of fhe first cenlury mi modelled on them (fig.

81 1, show venaforp* appearing in the Cirrus Maximus

with armaments - metal helmets, loincloths, greaves,

swords and some type of sword - exactly like those of

contemporary gladiators. Alter the middle of the first

century ad such armed animal fighters no longer

appear. The venaiares now, like ordinary hunters, wear

only the funic a and short or knee-length leg wrappings

(fjscrje cromlesl. and their weapon is the hunting

spear ivpnahulum). These lightly aimer) ipn.rfores must

also have been far more usual in the first half of the

Lcntury than armed men fighting with sword and

shield, in particular if they were fighting not big cats or

bears but less dangerous animals. The two wnalorvs

depicted in the lower section of the Pompeian gladia-

torial relief (fig. 34) also wear only tunica and wrap-

pings. One is fighting a bull with his spear, and the

othei is in combat with a boar. On the right there are

three hestiarii (fig. 77), one of them thrown to the

ground by an attacking bear.

In the course of the second century ai> the vena/ores

ac quired knee-breeches and very broad bells in addi-

tion lo the leg wrappings, and sometimes even woie

small, decorated breastplates. In the following cenlury

their clothing was again reduced to the tunica, in

which the venjtores on the Zliten mosaic appear (fig.

83}. Shields lying on the ground show that they still

sometimes used this defensive weapon.

We have far less information about the organization

of the venationes than of the gladiatorial contests. The

v matures hunted relatively harmless game such as

deer, ostriches and wild asses on horseback or on foot,

using both throwing spears and hunting spears. In

these hunts the ve/wfor could do no more than demon-

strate his skill in the use of his weapons
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Mote dangerous was the disc ipline of the Uur<H cn-

Me, who performed a kind of rodeo, A relief probably

(rum Smyrna ilig. 78i shows sevi-r.il of them riding up
to hulls to sei/e them by the horns from behind and at

the same moment swing themselves off their horses

and on to the bac ks of the hulls. The purpose ol this

manoeuvre, performed unarmed, was to throw the bull

to the ground, as the sec ond faurocenfa from the right

has already succeeded in doing.

EMM greater risks were run l»y those venttom who
prac tised what was undoubtedly the most popular vari-

ant of wn.iNo. combat on fool with a large and dan-

gerous beast of prey, usually a lion, tiger leopard or

bear. After the arming of venstOfCi like gladiators had

gone out ol fashion, they tcx> fought almost exclusively

with spears in panic ulai the hunting spear held in

Ixith hands. It seems that the custom of the mrssio also

applied to these conflicts. If the man fighting the beast

thought he had done enough or if he was rendered

incapable of going on by in|ury or exhaustion, he

could ask to be discharged from the arena. It his

request was refused, he then had to fight the next

animal. In contrast to modern bull-fighting, the animal

itself was sometimes granted the mrss/o. There were

famous lions who had killed a whole series of ven.i-

fores during their careers. With black humour, a par-
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titular efficient she-bear was given the name <n Inno-

cents (innocencei. But in most cases there is no doubt

that the man was the victor.

Howcvcr. the imbalance of rxkls was nowhere near

as great as in modern Spanish bull-fighting. According

to admittedly incomplete statistics, JOB men died

between 1747 and 1962 in the official corridas. Of

these men. only 51 were full matadors, while 1 53 pro-

bationary' matadors, 1 12 bandilleros, W) pit adores and

two clowns lost their lives. Such figures also confirm

statistics cited for the present state of the sport, in

which experienced bullfighters are considered to have

much better chances of survival than newcomers.

Another variety of vetMlin consisted of pitting

animal against animal (cf. fig. HJi. Dogs, as the com-

panions of the venafnres, were principally used to hunt

normal game. However, they could feature without

human partners, matched with one kind of animal or

another. Hut above all the Romans loved to see large

and dangerous animals fighting each other. As these

creatures by no mejns always showed the requisite

fighting spirit they were often chained together. The

Zlitcn mosaic ifig. 83) shows a bear and a bull fighting

in this way.

Finally, mention must be made of the executions

carried out in the context of the venafrones, usually as

part of the mid-day programme. Noxrr, prisoners con-

demned to a shameful death, were handed over by the

authorities to editores. with the stipulation that their

punishment was to tie carried out at a munus within a

certain set time. Various methods of execution were

applied in the arena, many of them staged as grotesque

and horrific dramatic productions, usually of a mytho-

logical character.

Condemnation ad bps/us. together with crucifixion

and burning alive, was regarded as the most severe-

st
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form Ol death penalty to whic li .1 Roman judge <oukl

condemn a criminal. The no\ii had not the slightest

chance. Naked except lor a small loincloth, unarmed,

and in most cases also hound, they were exposed to

the big cats The two upper set lions of a relief from

Smyrna ifig. I Jfi> show the criminals in procession.

Driven in by a bes/ijrfos (assistant!, who seems to be

wearing some kind of protective clothing, they had lo

enter the arena two by two, eac h pair hound together

by a rope around their necks. In some similar depic-

tions the c ondemned carry small tahlets i/aheMae), pre-

sumably giving the reasons for their punishment The

/lilen mosaic dig. 8 *1 shows the full horror of the fate

that awaited the damnali acY besfras. Two men are

bound lo stakes, eac h on a small, two-wheeled c har-

iot, as leopards attack them A hestijrius wielding a

whip is driving another criminal towards a lion.

The corpses of the executed noxii were usually

thrown into the Tilx-r or some other river. At the

amphitheatre in frier, countless remains from meagre

and perfunctory interments have recently been lound.

Many of the graves contained mutilated corpses or

merely separate body parts. As some or the skeletons

are those of women, these will not be the burials of

gladiators, but they may be the remains of noxii.

The naumachiae

Romans of the imperial period had a marked inclina-

tion for taking theatrical spectacles to extremes that

mingled illusion and reality in a distinctly bizarre fash-

ion. Among the most striking manifestations of this pref-

erence are the naumachiae, mock naval battles, staged

at enormous expense. They were too large to be per-

formed in the arena, and demanded their own sellings.

Some arenas did have large basins of water where

miniature ships could be manoeuvred, but these wen-

only Lilliputian performances compared to the great

naumachiae in which dozens of full-sized warships and

thousands of oarsmen and warriors took part. The

largest of these shows was held by Claudius on Lake

Fucino, a natural lake in the Abruzzi. No less than

f 9,000 condemned prisoners are said to have manned

the ships. On this occasion the men hailed Claudius

with the words Ave Caesar, morituri re HHJtomwT

(Hail ( ae-sar. we who are about to die salute you!l. as

reixirted l>v Suetonius. Claudius 21, f> However, there

are i«) records proving thai this famous remark was

ever uttered by gladiators in the amphitheatre

Most (Murriac hiav were held in Rome itself on artifi-

c lal lakes, also desc ribed as naumachiae or Magna.

The largest ol these complexes was built by Augustus

in the southern pari ot present-day Irastevere. It was

elliptical in sha|>e and measured 516 x HS7 metres.

There was an island 11KI metres in diameter in the

middle. Since no unambiguous depiction of a nau-

maihia exists, we must rely on conjecture The lake-

was made- large enough lo allow the use of genuine

war galleys, at leas! of the smaller-sized classes. When
Augustus staged a version of the sea battle of Salamis

(which took place in 4811 «c ). in all thirty triremes and

biremes (ships with three and two banks of oars

respectively! went into battle. One trireme was about

}5 metres long, and with its oars out had a breadth or

10 metres and a draught of 1 .1 metres. The c rew con-

sisted nt about I SO oarsmen and AO marines.

The Romans liked to give their naumac hue some

historical theme; the re-enactment of famous battles

that has become so populai in modern times can

therefore be considered a Roman invention, to

heighten suspense, however, the outcome of the fight-

ing remained open in naumac/nae, independently of

their historical models. In the Battle of Salamis', for

instance, the result did reflect the original battle of 480

Be , when the Greeks defeated the Persians; not so w ith

the naval battle of Syracuse 1424 nc 1 staged by the

emperor Titus: it was won by the 'Athenians', who his-

torically had been the losers Excitement was therefore

more imporlant than historical accuracy, and the

Romans may even have relished this ironic playing

with the tacts. A similar approach was taken to mytho-

logical subjects when, for instance, a damnatus

miming Orpheus was torn to pieces by the beasts

despite (or because oft) his supposedly captivating

song. However, there were limits to this mingling of

reality, fantasy and chance: no Roman defeat could

ever be contemplated. This was certainly one of the

reasons why subjects from Creek and Middle Eastern

history were always chosen for rue/mac hide, but never

themes from the past of Rome itself.
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Greek Athletics in Rome:

Boxing, Wrestling and the Pancration

The sports of boxing, wrestling and the pane rat ion la

form of no-holds-barred wrestling) bring us to the

sphere of Greek athletics, the Olympic «i£or>«- Schol-

ars have long regarded them as late introductions,

which were always fell by the Romans to be foreign

and never really integrated into the traditional Roman

festival games of the lutli and munera. It has been

claimed that the first athletic competition in the city of

Rome did not lake place until 186 bc. and then obvi-

ously with only moderate success, since there were

very few further events of the kind until the end of the

republican period. II is also said that only philhellenic

emperors like Nero and Domilian tried introducing

Creek athletics into their own games in Rome in the

first century ad - again without lasting success.

This view requires some emendation. The Romans

had regularly practised many athletic disciplines - run-

ning, wrestling and in particular boxing - ever since

the late regal period of the sixth century bc, probably

under the influence of their Etruscan neighbours.

Together with chariot-racing and the performances of

the desu/fores (acrobatic riders), they were an estab-

lished feature of the lutli crrcenses. They were

regarded as Roman sports and enjoyed great popular-

ity. The chief novelty of the games in the year 186 BC

had been the appearance of professional Creek ath-

letes, and on that occasion the programme also

included other forms of competition not previously

practised by the Romans, in particular the Olympic

pentathlon, a light athletics event comprising the five

sports of running, wrestling, tumping, javelin and

discus throwing. However, the majority of the Roman

public did not really take to athletic performances of

this kind.

We are told that the Romans were particularly ill at

ease with the complete nudity that was part of Greek

athletics, but it seems that the writers who inform us of

this aversion were trying to present an ideological con-

trast between ancient Roman virtue and modem Creek

decadence. Originally, Etruscan and Roman sportsmen

no doubt wore a loincloth, like the Creeks of the

Homeric age. There are still occasional depictions of

Roman boxers wearing loincloths in the imperial

period, but nudity seems to have become the norm in

Italy quite early.

As for the technical aspects of athletics, the Etrus-

cans and Romans were undoubtedly under strong

Greek influence from an early period, for both heavy

and light athletic disciplines had attained a degree of

perfection in the classical period that made them an

example fo all who practised similar forms of sporting

activity. This influence is evident in the fact that the

terminology for these sports was largely of Greek

origin, whereas the reverse was true of gladiatorial

contests - and, contrary to a common misconception,

the Greeks were by no means too noble and sensitive

to enjoy that extreme form of combat sport. Gladiator-

ial contests and animal hunts were very popular in the

Hellenistic east, where the Latin terminology became

established in Greek form.

The classic setting for athletic contests was the sta-

dium. Like the other sporting venues of the Greeks,

their stadiums were laid out with a minimum of archi-

tectural extravagance. While the Romans derived the

monumental circus from the Creek hippodrome, and

the amphitheatre was their own invention, there was

almost no large-scale architectural development of the

stadium as a separate sporting location in the west of

the empire, very much in contrast to the Greek-speak-

ing east. The one major exception in the west was the

Stadium Domitiani, now the Piazza Navona in Rome.

During (he tudi both athletic contests and horse-racing

took place in the circus, and wooden stadiums were

built for special events. In the imperial period, more-

over, athletic contests were often an additional part of

the programme of the muncra in the amphitheatre.

Otir knowledge of the fighting techniques of heavy

athletic disciplines comes chiefly from pictorial depic-

tions and incidental comments in literary texts: very

little of the once extensive specialist literature has sur-

vived. The most important extant document is a treatise

written by Philostratus in the secondAhird century ad.

Boxing

Boxing (poei/afus) was easily the most popular form of

heavy athletic contest among the Romans. According

to the authors of classical antiquity, it was considered

the most rigorous and dangerous discipline of all, and

regularly led to severe injuries. No doubt this aspect

contributed a good deal to the sport's attractions for a

public used to indulging itself with gladiatorial con-

tests. It is not surprising, then, that in the course of the

imperial period boxing was deliberately made more

brutal by the introduction of increasingly hard gloves.

A similar tendency can be observed in the gladiatorial

games of the same time.

Like all performers in public sporting events, the
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boxers were professional lighters, legally and socially

outside the ranks of Roman c itizens. No doubt mem-

bers of the social elite who admired the ideals of

Greek culture, including Creek athletics, did practise

boxing and other sports, but as distinguished amateurs.

To appear in public would have been degrading, in

contrast to the situation in archaic and classical

Greece, where athletics had been the province of the

upper classes. However, a tendency towards profes-

sionali7ation became perceptible among the Greeks

themselves in the lale classical and Hellenistic periods,

particularly in the heavy athletics disciplines.

In spite of their low social standing, successful

boxers could win great sporting prestige, and it was

reflected in high prize money. The aura of heroism sur-

rounding gladiatorial contests was of course absent

from boxing. The death of a man's opponent was not

the aim, although fights often did end in death because

of the severe injuries inflicted. Damage to the head

and lace meant permanent disfigurement, which again

helped to deprive boxing of the macabre eroticism of

the gladiatorial contest.

Wrestling and boxing are the two forms of classical

combat sport where the existence of modern versions

allows us to make useful comparisons. Modern boxing

developed in England in the tourse of the nineteenth

century, but assumed its present form in the United

States. As with the sport in classical antiquity, the

modern boxer may use only his fists, and nothing

approaching wrestling (a clinchi is allowed, nor is

kicking. Classical depictions showing either clinches

or kicking are not scenes from a boxing match but

illustrate the pancration, which is described in more

detail below. Another point in common between

ancient and modern boxing is the wearing of special

gloves, but the gloves ot classical antiquity jre so dif-

ferent to those today that they also provide the main

distinguishing feature between the sport then and now.

The thickly padded modern boxing glove has two

functions: first, it is intended to protect the wearer's

fist, which may be injured if it strikes a hard target such

as the arms and in panic ular the head of the opponent.

The bone structure of the hand is very complex, and is

hardly protected at all by any cushioning of muscle or

fat. Even thick modem gloves cannot prevent about a

third of all iniuries in boxing matches from being to the

hands The second function ol the glove is to sotten the

blow for the boxer's opponent, reduc ing his own risk

of injury.

The Greek boxing glove developed from long straps

that the boxer wound around his fists and lower arms

in a complicated system. Around 400 bc a broad

knuckleduster was added, sharp-edged and consisting

of several layers of thick leather. It was worn over the

lower joints of the fingers, omitting the thumb, and

was fixed to the interwoven leather beneath it with

thin straps. This system was soon replaced by a glove

all in one piece, which was considerably easier to put

on and take off. This new boxing glove left the finger-

lips free and was open on the inside. It also covered

most of the lower arm and ended in a broad fur cuff,

probably the lining of the glove turned inside out at the

top. A firmly fastened wrapping of leather straps

enclosed the glove, giving it stability. A projecting

bulge on the back of the hand immediately behind the

knuckleduster was intended to prevent it from shifting

position. This was the classic form of Greek boxing

glove, and was adopted by the Romans. The marble

statue of a boxer from Sorrento (figs 87 and 861 and the

hand of a bronze statue from Verona (fig, 891 show the

structure of the glove (caes/us) in detail.

As with the gladiatorial mania, there was a ten-

dency for the aestui worn by boxers to be elongated

in the course of the imperial period into something

more like a sleeve reaching up to the armpit. At the

same time the leather knuckleduster was replaced in

many caestt/s by a semi-cylindric al bronze reinforce-

ment, from which spikes or a shovel-shaped device

with a lagged edge projected in the direction of the

adversary. Although there are no referenc es to it in the

ancient sources, it is commonly thought that this semi-

cylinder and its projections were made of metal, whic h

would have changed the cresfus into a real and mur-

derous weapon. This has led to the conclusion that this
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Hugh M. Lee disagrees with this usual view thai due

In their brutality Roman boxing matches became gladi-

atorial con it i.i i>. He thinks that the tjesfus nevef was

a gladiatorial weapon - in this respect he is undoubt-

edly right and that it was no more dangerous than

Ibe traditional form ol Ixixing glove In his opinion the

semi-cylinder was made ol leather and was held inside

Ibe fist. This stabilized the lingers and gave protection

to the palm when stopping a punch with (he open

hand. The 'spikes' were just the lingers wrapped in

leather.

The Hamburg Museum fur Kunst und Gewerbe is.

however, in possession of a nvetal cdesrus reinforce-

ment llig. 81
)). II covers the outside of the hand in the

knuckle area and the lower joints of the lingers, and

was held on the inside by a transverse piece that

served as a grip, from the depictions we can assume

lhal the surface was covered wilh fur. which would

soften the effect and make the object primarily into a

defensive device. In this case the projections cannot be

explained as either fingers or spikes. Whatever the

answer, the murderous character of the Roman caesfus

should, I think, not be exaggerated.

The differences wilh the modern boxing glove are

obvious. Then, js now, the glove lullilled its defensive

(unction well. However, the thick modern glovp is

considerably wider, allowing the boxer to entrench

7i
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himself behind his raised gloves, and even it the force

ot an opponent's punch (lings the boxer's own fists

against his head, the soft glove means that the out-

come is not fatal. The boxer of classical antiquity

could not adopt sue I) a defensive position: Ihe i jeslus

was too narrow and loo hard. The length ot the

padded sleeve, however, allowed Creek and Roman

boxers a defensive technique unavailable to modern

boxers: the bent arm could be held either diagonally to

shield the fate or vertically to protect both the fare

and ihe top of ihe head. The boxer thus covered him-

self with his lower arm and not his fists.

So far as the offensive effect of ihe glove on a

boxer's opponent is concerned, (he contrast between

the ancient caestus and the modern boxing glove

could not be greater. Far from softening the blow, in

many models of the imperial period the caestus was

designed 1o increase its force. As a result, injuries were

undoubtedly far more frequent and severe in classical

antiquity than today, and several other features also

contributed to the greater ferocity of the Grace o-

Knman boxing mate h.
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A* in all vanities of comlMl sports in ancient tirr>es,

there was no lime limit to the length of the tight, which

went on until il reached a detinue result. Sirue no

points were awarded, a match could end only with a

knockout of the capitulation of one of the boxers. There

were no rounds, so lhaf fhe boxer could not rely on teg-

ular breaks to recover from a bad round. It is likely that

if the fight went on (or a long time both boxers would

come to some kind of mutual understanding, and with

the referee's consent would pause to get their breath

back, but that was not something they could count on.

There was absolutely no question of a break if only one

ot the boxers needed it, while the other was still in full

possession of his strength and naturally wanted to press

on without compunction, forcing a decision, Even if his

opponent was on the floor he could continue attacking

with blows from above - usually in the form of the

direct downward punches to the skull that are banned

today - until the loser admitted defeat or was quite

unable to fight any longer.

There was no division into classes of different

weights. The opposing pairs were decided by all the
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boxers drawing lots, a procedure that naturally

favoured big. strong men. However, a boxer with a less

impressive physique could sometimes make up for it

by greater agility, tor this was a very fast-moving (otm

of sporting contest involving intensive legwork. Move-

ment was not restricted by the confined ring that,

together with the large, soft glove, gives modem
boxing its specific quality. Consequently there was no

danger of being driven into a corner and involved in

an exchange of blows if a man preferred to avoid it.

Ancient boxing could thus develop a wide-ranging,

elegant mobility.

The opponents first faced each other standing

upright, with arms bent and held forward. The raised

fists were at head height, but kept a considerable way

from the body. It was usual lor a right-hander to adopt

a characteristic orthodox stance with the left foot for-

ward, the legs wide apart, and the left list in front. The

right arm was bent rather more sharply, and the fist

was therefore taken further back, ready to deal a

sudden blow. The torso was completely exposed in a

stance of this kind, and we need only compare it with

the much narrower stance adopted by the modern

boxer with arms bent close to the body to see that a

different kind ol guard was required. It is clear (hat in

ancient boxing the head was the exclusive target of

attack; body blows occurred only by chance and may

even have been against the rules, although there is

uncertainty on that point.

The boxer could move from the position described

above to various forms of both attack and defence. The

left hand held out in front of him warded off his oppo-

nent, impeding his advance, since the other man
would have to strike sideways past it, and the surface

of the hand could stop the other man's punches before

they achieved their full force. The use of the open

hand held well in fronl of the body is very characteris-

tic of the open boxing technique of antiquity, which

was almost a kind of fencing with the lists.

Ueremlve mow* < ould exploit Iwirh Ibe ffceavy, hard

armour on the fisl and the fur lining of the sleeve on the

lower ,um. wtik h softened the effect of a UUtw If a boxer

or antiquity wanted to make lull use of the advantage

offered by Ihis glove, hoping |<> die a vigorously attacking

opponent so lhat he could create .1 favourable situation foi

his own attacking move, he had to keep the other man's

attack at a distance. Powerful, lightning footwork with little

skips or jumps was essential to keep him iust far enough

away tn lie unable 10 gel In a blow to the head hut not m>

lar that in view of his inability to land a punch he would

lift id*- In go on the defensive himvll anil 1 nrwrve his

strength. (Rudolph I96S, p. 201

Ducking was not an effective method of defence,

since the hard gloves did not allow a man to cover his

head well in that position. On the other hand it was

usual for him to tempt his opponent to land a blow in

thin air by swiftly withdrawing his head or dodging

aside.

The basic stance in defence, one arm stretched out

With the hand open, the other bent diagonally or verti-

cally in front of the face, allowed a boxer to move-

swiftly on to the attack by using the bent arm to deal a

mighty punch, striking diagonally outward in the first

case and directly from above in the second. Anoiher

defensive-offensive stance was borrowed from the typ-

ical attitude of the Sagittarius, or archer, The boxer held

his arm back as if bending a bow so that his fist was at

head height. This was a good position for a swift

straight punch. Sometimes the 'ram lactic' Uoesl was

used to break an opponent's rover. Bending forward,

one lower arm held protectively in front of his lace or

over his head, the other held beside the head in the

s<ri;irfanus position, simultaneously guarding himself

and ready to strike, the attacker would get under his

opponent's defence and try to land a straight punch

with his SOgHtariUS arm.

Heavy downward punches and straight punches

were obviously preferred in ancient boxing to books

and swings, as we can deduce from the mechanisms of

the wide-open arm position and the fact that the

boxers usually kept each other at a distance. Punches

were aimed mainly at the chin, the ear atea and the

top of the skull, parts of the head where a man could

be knocked out at once if a hit was scored with great

force, or alternatively at the nose, mouth and eye area,

where the effect could wear him down in the long

term.

Since no protection was worn, broken noses and

jaws, knocked-oot teeth and concussion of varying

degrees of severity must have been the order of the

day, not to mention bruising, lacerations, cauliflower

ears and swollen eyes. If caestus reinforced with metal
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were used. Ihe danger of broken bones or even a trac-

tured skull increased dramatically.

Even loday boxing is a sport involving many injuries,

but thp incidence of fatalities is surprisingly low by

comparison with many other kinds of sports usually

regarded as far less violent. The number of deaths

caused by boxing recorded world-wide between 1 945

and 1979 were 335. almost all of them as a result of

brain damage. In the United Stales Ihe death rate

among 1,000 active boxers was 0.13 per cent. In Ihe

very tough spud of American football the figure was

0,3 per cent, and among professional jockeys as high

as 1 J per cent, over ninety times as great as the figure

for boxers. As a result of regulations and precautionary

measures, fatal injuries in boxing are now relatively

rare. The people of classical antiquity saw no reason to

take such precautions, and in addition medicine then

was far less efficient than it is now. In such circum-

stances the number of fatalities in ancient boxing must

have been incomparably higher than it is today, even

though it c ertainly c annot compare with the death rate

among gladiators. However, in Ihe absence of statisti-

cal records no more precise details can be established.

Wrestling

Wrestling l/oc/af/ol MS the only combat sport of anti-

quity where the result did not normally depend on the
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loser's surrender or inability to so on fighting; the

match was decided when one m.in had been thrown

to the ground three times. Since wrestling was a sport

depending entirely on strength and skill, using no aids

of any kind and allowing no blows, kicks or thrusts, it

should be regarded as by tar the least dangerous of all

the heavy athletics disciplines.

The wrestlers of classical antiquity (ought trom a

standing position. The two opponents grappled with

each other and tried to induce a fall, particularly

through using lever-holds. As soon as one of them suc-

ceeded, the fight was slopped, and the two men
returned to their initial positions for the next round.

Fighting on the ground was not allowed, nor weie

throttle-holds or twisting the joints.

As in boxing, there was no division into classes by

weight, so this relatively statu method of fighting gave

the heavier wrestler a clear advantage Speed and skill

could not compensate much for obvious superiority in

weight and power. Consequently, the harmless sport ol

wrestling was regarded bv spectators as the least inter-

esting ot the three heavy athletics disciplines.

THt PANCRATION

The pancration - an all-in athletic coolest - was late in

gaining acceptance by the Romans, unlike boxing and

wrestling. II combined features of both in a kind of

free-style fighting with considerably fewer rules than

(hose of the two disciplines themselves. Since no

gloves were worn, in spite of its considerable brutality

the pancration must be regarded as a less dangerous

form of combat sport than boxing.

In the pancration the entire body of a man's oppo-

nent was a legitimate target for any kind of attack. The

combatants could strike with the open hand or the

clenched fist, kick and Ihrusl with feet and knees, or

attempt to throttle one another or dislocate limbs. Only

biting and eye-gouging were forbidden. I he fight con-

sisted of phases thai alternated between boxing and

wrestling. The wrestling phases differed from wrestling

pmpei in that the fight continued on (he ground, and

was not decided when one man succeeded in throw-

ing his opponent. Consequently swings and throttle-

holds were more commonly used in the pancration

than the lever-holds typical of ordinary wrestling. A

positron on the ground even offered certain advantages

when a man was fighting a standing opponent, and

was voluntarily assumed by one or other of the adver-

saries in many phases of the fighl. A man could make

very effective use of his legs, in particular, from a

supine position. The diversity of fighting methods

made the pancration a form of heavy athletic combat

for which il was very difficult to train, but one thai

offered a spectacle of great variety to the audience.

As in boxing, the result was decided by a knockout

or by the surrender of one man. and the pancratiasls

had particularly powerful means of breaking their

opponents' fighting spirit in the form ol Ihtottle-holds

and lever-holds.

8',
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On the Starting Line with Ben Hur:

Chariot-Racing in the Circus Maximus
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Few images .ire conjured up as vividly and automati-

cally by the words 'Ancient Rome' as thai of chariot-

racing in the cirrus arena. The novel Ben Hur and its

various sc reen versions must be held responsible, par-

ticularly the film made by William Wyler in 1959. The

eight minutes and twenty seconds devoted by Wykrr to

the chariot-race have helped to (orm our picture of the

Roman world to an extent equalled in Ihe twentieth

century only by the Asterix strip-cartoon books. It

seems justifiable, then, to lake the race presented in

the 1959 film of Ben Hur as the starling point of this

chapter, looking at it point by point and comparing Ihe

popular idea ol a Roman chariol-race in the circus

with the facts as ihey can be gleaned from Ihe sources.

While I shall be mentioning the many errors in the

film version. I do not intend it as niggling criticism of

one of the classic scenes of cinematic history.

Although there are a number of inaccuracies, Ihe film

as a whole thrillingly conveys the character and atmos-

phere, one might even say Ihe quintessence, of such a

sporting event, in a way that scholarly attention to

detail could never have dune on ils own.

Charioteers and circus factions

There are nine learns at the start of the race in William

Wyler's film version of Ben Hur, an improbable

number for a Roman chariot-race during the imperial

period. Horses and charioteers were entered by the

great cirrus (actions (/ar/iones! - racing club* or racing

associations would be a better term - and although

there was slate support, the officials organizing the

races had to dip deep into their own pockets. There

were four factions, the two main groups of the Blues

ivi'neli) and the Greens (prasmfl, and the two sub-

sidiary factions of the Reds Irussjti] and the Whiles

Accordingly. Ihe number of participants could

always be divided by four, each faction having one,

two or three teams on the starling line, so that then-

could be four, eight, or more usually twelve teams run-

ning in all.

It may be objected that the race in Ben Hur is held

not in Italy of one of ihe western provinces of Ihe

empire, but in either Antioch in the Hellenistic east (in

Lew Wallace's original novel of 1880) or lerusalem (in

Ihe 1959 film version). And it is true thai only in Ihe

west of Ihe empire was racing in the early imperial

period dominated by Ihe c ire us factions, which appar-

ently did not become the norm in ihe east until the

fourth century ail At the time of Ben Hur, under ihe

rule of Augustus and Tiberius, chariot-racing in Ihe east

of the empire still followed Ihe Greek tradition: the

owners of teams sent them into the arena without

involving any large, well-established associations.

Most owners engaged professional charioteers, but

some drove their own c hariots. In marked contrast lo

the situation in Rome, persons of rank and fortune in

Ihe Hellenistic east were not disqualified from taking

pari in the racing themselves, or indeed from joining in

other public sporting events. Since there were no fac -

tions, and as yet no permanent circuses with starling

boxes limited to twelve on Ihe Roman pattern, any

number of vehicles rould have been on the starting

line in the east.

However, the film version anachronistic ally shows a

perfectly built circus in the Roman manner, not a more

or less improvised Greek hippodrome. Consequently

Ihe race itself musl be assumed lo be in the Roman

style, too, as suggested not least by the appearance of

the provincial governor Pontius Pilate as holder ol Ihe

games. But whether Ihe race itself was run in the

Greek or Roman manner. Ihe personal participation of
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the Roman tribune Messala in .1 public spectacle; of

this nature is absolutely unthinkable. It would have

ruined the man's military and public career, not to

mention his position in society, quite apart from the

tact that live governor would have forbidden his subor-

dinate to indulge in such an escapade for pragmatic

political reasons: if Messala won, his virtory would

have displeased the local population of the province,

and if he lost they could have shown undesirable ela-

tion at his defeat. The appearance in the arena of his

adversary Ben Hur is not much more convincing. He

could indeed have taken part in the racing as a

member of the Judoeo-Hellenislic upper class, but not

as the adopted son of a Koman admiral.

So who really were the Mrigae. the Roman chario-

teers? Generally they were slaves or freedmcn. but in

spite uf their low social status, they could win tame

alty of the public was in general to the factions rather

than the individual < hanoteerv This fanatical partisan-

ship, mote marked in chariot-racing than in any other

sport of classical antiquity, was regarded with particu-

lar disfavour by critics of the time:

It they were Htw led by the speed of the horses or the

drivers' skill one could account lor it, but in fail 1 is ihe

racing-colours ihey really sup|mf1 and i are about, and it

Ihe colours were to be changed in mid-course during ,1

race, they would transfer then favoul and enthusiasm and

rapidly desert the famous drivers and horses whose names

they shout as they ret ionise them from afar. Such is the

popularity and importance ot a worthless shirt [in the

colour of the factioni - I don't mean with the crowd, which

is worth less than Ihe shirt, but with certain serious

individuals (Pliny the Younger, f <«sfuJ.re <». 01

The circus factions were very profitable economic

«N>

Sarcophagus pamH

with Cuptd chariot-racr

t: «D 140

Marble

Musee do Louvre. P.un.

IviA 1M0

and wealth in their profession. 'That Scorpus am I. the

glory of the clamorous Circus, thy applause, O Rome,

and thy short-lived darling. Me. snatched away in my
ninth three years' span, jealous Lachesis, counting my

victories, deemed old in years.' (Martial, Ipigrammala

10, 51.) This obituary of the famous .ni"i;a Scorpus

was composed by Martial, to whom we owe so much

information on Ihe circus and Ihe amphitheatre. Scor-

pus was one of the few charioteers to be milijrii, dri-

vers who had won over a thousand races, and could

boast of victory in no less than 2.048 events.

It was perfectly usual for professional charioteers to

ssvitch ftom one faction to another, although most of

them committed themselves entirely to one of the fitc-

itorres sooner or Idler. The inscription placed by the

Roman charioteer Polyneices on the tomb of one of his

two sons, who both died in racing accidents, probably

reflects a typical situation: 'Marcus Aurelius Polyne-

ices, born a slave, lived 29 years, 9 months and 5

days. He won the palm 719 times: 655 times for the

Reds, ")"> limes for the Greens, 12 times lor Ihe Blues

and 1 7 times for the Whites.'

We may note that |ust as in modern football, Ihe loy-

c tiler prises. They were managed by dornini fyctiontf

(taction masters), usually of the knightly class. Their

headquarters isfdou/a Uclionumi, with extensive

accommodation and stabling, were on the Campus

Martius in Rome, in ihe area of the present-day Campo
dei Fiori, and they kept stud farms and training estab-

lishments in the country. In late antiquity there was a

giowing tendency for the factions to become slate-run

bodies which also took over the organization of the-

atrical performances, gladiatorial contests and animal

hunts, so that the entire entertainment industry came

under state control. The domini tacthnh of the private

economy were replaced by state-appointed Uctionjrii,

quite often ex-charioteers.

Successful charioteers could amass huge fortunes.

The prizes for chariot-races in the city o( Rome were

15,000 to 60,000 sestertii a race (in the early imperial

period a legionary's annual pay was 900 sestertii).

Caius Appuleius Diodes, who look part in 4,257 races

in a twenty-year career and won 1.402 of them, made

no less than 35,863,120 sestertii and retired at the age

of forty-two.

Naturally the profession of at/ripa entailed great risks

In the second quarter of Ihe

vet unci 1 erihiry ad ihe i ustorr*

ot inhumation Ibun/ing Ihr

dead) became established in

Rome; previously, me dead had

1 mm I', been cremated Small

Cuptm have assumed ihe rule

ot Ihe charioteers hen- and ,irr

rac mil in two-horse chariots in

Ihe t in us Mavimui,

icienliliaille by Ihe lieioration

nn Ihe ywna. The < hi Idish

charioteers, unlike their human

adull counterparts, do nor «vea<

rutiN s m ilb leather Ijc ing and

have nnl dung Ihe nm\ round

their bodies, bint bold them in

rtselr hands. Cupids iierformtng

human ailivilies were a

popular pH tonal multl in Ihe

an ot the imperial Roman

peood
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lo lite and limb Main tombstones Ix-ar the informa-

tion thai the dead m.in was killed in .1 racing act idenl.

One tilth victim w.is Scorpui, mentioned above; Mar-

tial wrole lhat bp himself earned Utile in .1 whole day,

whereas io a single hone Storpus. 1 winner ol the

rate, Ix-ars oil litteen bags ol gleaming gold' iM.irti.il.

[pigr.1mm.1in 10. 741, but lh.il the charioteer's life

ended at the turning point oi the cue us. thai goal.

wherelo thy car sped ever in brief course' libid. JO,

501.

However, considering lh.it m.inv <it these rh.irioleers

had been on the starling line hundreds or even thou-

sands of times beiore Ihev met with such a iale and

death in the circus was by no means certain - it is

clear that by comparison with a gladiatorial career

chariot-racing may be considered quite sale. If we
compare the chances of survival of an aunga with

those of a motiern racing driver, the charioteer's pro-

fession was of course a gixxl cJeal more dangerous, but

the difference c an be desc filled as one oi degree rather

than absolute.

l«np with (jU.Kfr u:.i

Pirsl tmlutv m
Piittrrv

Artiltrnummlunn Su.itli< hr

HMM ruBrrlin. IC<ISl

K QuMlrma g.illu(n hm juts Ihr

mru Iho turmnit imsl wilh its

Ihrrt* 1 nfllf jl linuls. In Ihr

h,u kRifM*nr1 is thr spma,

sfvifjl sl.lhjcs rm r olumnv

Augustus's nlwtish ,irnl rht-

.lp|i.ir,Ht#% with lk>l|ihin AjMCi

usrd ttj 1 fKinl Upv

Tiff H< MSES

[he horses tti whit h the charioteers owed their sit to-

nes enjoyed no less lame. 'I, that Martial who am
known to the nations anil to Rome s peoples ... am not

known belter than the horse Andraemon ifpigr.im-

matl 10, 9.) Shockingly brutal as the Roman attitude to

animals t ould lx-. as we saw in the disc ussion ol vena-

fMines ipp. 7(1 7 it, they were also capable oi a posi-

lively sentimental love of animals lor their ossn sake,

particularly horses, and even more particularly race-

horses. 'Vine as. non v/ocjs. fe arrwmcjs. I'olnkiw'

('Win or lose, we love vou, Polidoxus'i runs the word-

ing on a mosaic irom C'onstantine in north Africa

slitissmg the racehorse oi that name.

Nor were the horses torgottpn when the victory

pri/cs sseie awarded Many depictions show palm

branches stuck in the horses' harness The equine

let ipienls probably rell more applet i.iiive ol the gilded

mot/11 (measures lor gtainl containing a spec lal portion

tit barley. At the end ol a successtul career in the arena

a horse could expect not the knacker s varcl - the

Romans did not eat horsemeal - but retirement on a

(tension: 'lest the steed that has won main palms

should fall, dishonouring his sic tones, lanlv now be

croiis the meadow grasses.' lOvid. JVis/ia IV 8. 19 1

And finally the horse had honourable burial: Sired on

the sandy plains ol (.aetulia ! an.area in north Atrical

by a Gaetulian stallion, last as the wind, incomparable

in your life, you now. Spendusa. ciwell in the realm of

lethe' (inscription for the gravestone 01 the African

mare Spendusa - bersell a rare exception, since most

racehorses were stalhonsi.

These expensive racehorses were bred and trained

on imperial and private stud farms. By far the most

m« 1 1'sslul horses in the cue us came Irom North Africa

and Spain, but Cappadotia (an area of eastern Asia

Minor), Greece and Sicily were also outstanding

sourt es of animals lor racing in the arena. The African

and Spanish horses probably resembled today's Libyan

and Iberian animals (Andaltisians and Lusitanosl. Con-

trary to a widespread myth, those mexfern and almost

identical types were not created hv cross-breeding

with Arabian horses in the early Middle Ages, but had

already existed and were highly regarded in classical

antiquity, when Arabs were still entirely unknown The

bedouin rode camels until Islam began to make tri-

umphant headway; only then did they acquire horses

from the old breeding regions of Syria, Asia Minor and

Fgypt, where the Arabs known lo us today originated.

The mvth of the Arabian desert horse also makes an

appearance in Ben Hur. the eponymous hero gels his

horses from the bedouin Sheikh llclerim. In tact the

horses in the film version are not Arabs, but Lipi//arv

ers irom Yugoslavia, and since lipizzaners have been

much cross-bred with Iberian horses, the film did in

fact use a breed of historically similar appearance to

the originals.
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Iberian horses today, however, are rather larger than

theit ancestors ol the Romon period; we know a great

deal about the si/e and physique of Koman horses from

finds 01 skeletons. They were stocky horses of medium

si/e standing 1 JS-55 cm high ilhe average was atxiul

142 Cm), aiKl were thus large animals (or their time, By

today's standards, most of the horses were somewhere

between a large pony ami a small tull-siied horse In

The chariots

The standard vehicle in chariot-racing was the

quadriga adopted from the Creeks, with tour horses

harnessed to it side hy side, as shown on the starling

line in Ben Hur. Racing with the orga. tin? two-lwrse

chariot, was also common. After the late republican

era the Ingj (three-horse chorion, much used under

'IB
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ippwrnrtirivt nl his i-nii itnv

pertormance they were inferior to (heir modem counter-

parts only in their ability to jump, which depends very

much on the length of the legs. However, lumping was a

minor consideration in classical antiquity, and need nut

be considered at all in rhariot-racing.

Hard, healthy hooves were of great importance,

since nailed horseshoes were not used at the time.

None the less, frequent racing on the very hard track of

the circus arena must have meant considerable weat

and tear. In addition, the horses' joints were subject to

great stress on the sharp 180-degree bends at the turn-

ing posts imeMe). There was also the risk of injury

which must have been greater (or the horses than the

charioteers in the frequent crashes. Above all. injuries

meant that losses of animals were high, since broken

bones in horses were practically impossible to mend,

and a horse with a fracture usually had to be put

down None the less, many horses survived hundieds

ot rates and went into honourable retirement.

Hrusran influence in the eady Roman period, ran only

in a lew chariot-races with religious connotations.

Occasionally chariots had six horses (seiu^ael. eight

horses loc'oiugae.i or ten horses Idtoe/ji/ugaei, and

there are even pictorial depictions of vehicles drawn

by twenty horses. Since in all these cases the horses

were harnessed to the chariot side by side, the diffi-

culty of driving the team inc reased enormously with

the number ol animals, particularly when taking the

bends. Racing with such large teams served mainly to

demonstrate the bravura skills of individual star chario-

teers, and did not hy any means result in higher

specs Is.

Contrary to a commonly held opinion, the Romans

knew perfectly well how to harness several pairs of

draught animals behind each other, but they used this

method of harnessing a team only to transport heavy

loads over the roads on carts. With chariots for cere-

monial display or sport, the aim was to make as sink-
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there is also a persistent prejudit r In the effet I lK.it

iuIiiik >nd driving in antiquity was uteifiticni becAtrte

ide slave-owning mentality of ide Greeks and Romans

discouraged innovation, and th.it the hoist- was not

prupetlv exploited until Ihe Middle Ages, whit h sjw

ide invention of the hnrscsdoe. the sliirup. the horse

collar and other new introdut lions On closet exami-

nation, such theories turn out to be greally exaggerated

and in some cases pure fiction, The harness used on

dorses in antiquity is a case m point.

The harness ot the Creeks and Romans is said to

have consisted of a strap around the neck and a girth

around the belly, exerting a strangulators effect on

draught animals and preventing them from pulling

loads weighing more than hdlf a metric tonne. Rate-

horses certainly had lighter loads to pull, but it is still

claimed that at hind speed the harnessing system had

the effect of slowing the learns down.

Practical experiments, in particular those carried out

by lean Spruytte. have shown that these t laims are

inaccurate, These experiments proved that two horses,

harnessed in the girths they would have worn in classi-

cal antiquity, could pull loads weighing a metric tonne

even over heavy ground, and there were no obvious

disadvantages by comparison with modern harness,

since the supposed 'neck strap' was really a broad giith

around the thest which did not affect the horse's

breathing or circulation in any way.

The girth arountl the belly met the chest girth on the

withers and stabilized it. At this point the two girths

were hxed to the yoke (luntimi plat ed over the withers.

( )nlv the two t enlral horses of a i harlot w ith a team of

more than two were beneath the yoke, and were there-

fore 1 alkd uie.i/cs. All the other horses were harnessed

to the chariot to led and right ot the rir#,i/es bv If* W
.mm) were tailed /uru/es. In a tfu.nlrif;.! Ihey were the

animals on whit h set urity and speed depended in

Liking bends, while the it/gales bote the mam burden

ol pulling and stabilizing the chariot.

The yoke was a transverse bar about a n>etre in

length, positioned on the withers of the two iu£-i/es

and lixed to the trtml end of the pole, which had a pro-

m turned curve ami slanted upwards. The pule was not

mut h man than about 2. 1 metres long, and allowed

the horses to In- harnessed quite lightly, making them

easier to Control. This explains why the Romans often

tied up the tails of theii rat ehorses with ribbons, tor

Otherwise the long, flowing liair of tin- tail could easily

have c aught on the pole, the chariot or the trat es

Except in Jean Spruytle's expenmenls. practical

modem reconstructions have never harnessed the

horses to the yoke correctly. In most cases the traces,

starting from the sides ol the bellv giith rather than the

withers, have been fastened to a crossbar running in

front of the body ol the chariot, the swingle-lree.

whit h had not been invented in c lassic al antiquity. A

swingle-tree means that it is unnecessiry for the pole

to curve up to the height of the horses' withers, sinte

instead it ran simply tun horizontally between the two

middle hoises and be loosely fixed to their chest girths.

The c hariol is at tually pulled hv the shoulder muscles,

not the chesi

there are other respects in which the copies of

racing chariots in classical anliquily built lor Ben Hut

land indeed other productions) are so imperfect thai

they could not possibly function in a historically cor-

rect manner The c hariots huilt in Rome by the Danesi

brolheis for the rate in the dim of Ben Hut, several of

which still adorn the garden ol a restaurant in Ostia

Antica, look mote like heavy armoured vehicles than

sports equipment, they an> massive stmrtures made of

steel tubing and thick, carved wood. The high body

of the chariot has been brought down to make it sit

lower over the iron axle, and ils floor consists o( a

tangle ol steel slops. With a total weight of around Ft

metric hundredweight, it is not surprising that during

filming the learns could run only four races of a single-

lap eac h in a clay las compared to the seven laps of a

real Roman chariot-racei, and even so some of the

horses were spitting blood. As we shall see, Roman

racing chariots weighed little more than half a metric

hundredweighl.

Even apart from such technical cinematic consttainfs

as filling hydraulic brakes for the scenes of accidents,

the chariots buill for the film are much too heavy

In-cause when the designers studied extant depictions

of such vehicles they picked the wrong type as their

model: Ihe triumphal chariot [CUItUS IriumpholisK not
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the racing chariot tcurrus ci'rcemrs). Both types did

indeed originate in the two-wheeled WW chariot of the

second and early first millennia l« , but they had lost

all military significance in the sixth century bc in both

Greece and Italy, and subsequently developed in very

different way*.

While the remains of over 2^0 original vehicles from

the transitional phase between the war chariot and live

impressive ceremonial chariot have been found in

tombs of the Etruscan and Italian nobility of northern

and in particular central Italy, no identifiable remains

of either triumphal or racing chariots (rom the republi-

can and imperial periods have been found. We there-

fore have to depend entirely on visual sources lor Ihe

period concerned herp.

The most monumental and familiar pictorial rec ords,

as might be expe< led, show triumphal chariots. Since

nature ol the raring chariot. It certainly had a very

long, straight axle, but Ihe wheels were small and

light, features that helped to stabilize the vehicle as

it took sharp bends. The body ol the chariot, which

unlike the war chariot or triumphal chariot had to

hold only one man. was small and low. It was not of

massive construction and had no carved ornamenta-

tion, but consisted of a kind of wooden framework.

The spaces in this framework were filled in with

interwoven straps (for Ihe floor) or with stretc hed

fabric or leather (for the breastwork). The woven
floor was not only light in weight hul provided a

kind of springing.

The miniature bronze hipa found in the Tiber (fig.

I s pruhahK Ihe In -si te| ircsi-nl,it;i in we h.ue nt j

Roman racing chariot, clearly illustrating the details

described above. If we lake its proportions and those

MM
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Fwsl to third ceMurv HI
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these, too, were two-wheeled vehicles drawn by a

team of four horses harnessed side by side, at a fleeting

glance there is a danger of mistaking them lor rac ing

chariots, and the film-makers promptly made that mis-

take. The triumphal chariot, however, was a com-

pletely non-functional development of the war chariot,

which became a vehicle used solely for purposes of

prestige, a kind of state coach in which the triumphs-

tor rode through Ihe streets in all bis finery. So did

other high officials on occasion, and naturally Ihe

emperor himself during the imperial period. Triumphs

were processions, and the chariot, controlled by a sep-

arate driver, moved solemnly in lime with Ihe rest of

the procession.

Reliefs and mosairs showing chariot-racing in the

circus present a completely different picture of the

of several other good depictions as a guide, then we
can assume that the measurements of a typical racing

c hariot were much as follows:

Total length of axle: 1 BO cm
( i .luge. 1 S S cm
Diameter of wheels: <>5 c m
Height of chariot breastwork: 70 cm
Widlh of chariot body: M) cm
Depth of chariot body: 55 cm
Total length of pole: 2JO cm

The wheels had six or, more frequently, eight spokes; it

is probable, although not certain, that ibev had thin

iron tyres. Apart from that. Ihe builders of chariots

would certainly have been sparing in their use of metal

components, which we may assume were most likely

to be found in the region of the toe of Ihe axle and the
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huh. Iron axles werp Mill unknown. A raring chariot

certainly weighed less than (he Egyptian war chariot,

which was intended In carry two men in battle hut still

weighed only around 35 kg including the pole, as finds

of original chariots show. We can therefore estimate

that the weight uf a Roman racing chariot was 25-30

kg. Since the charioteers will certainly have heen

rather lightly built men. the entire weight the horses

had to poll in the race can be put at a maximum of

100 kg. In a higa, then, each animal had to pull 50 kg,

in a quddrigj 25 kg. Since this weight was drawn

along absolutely firm, level ground, the burden on the

animals was minimal, ami in any case very much less

than in a horseback race. The horses could reach their

top speed on the straight, and the stallions, harnessed

side hy side, must have incited each other to a very

high degree.

Equipment and racing technique

Of Hit CHARIOtttkS

The great difference between Greek chariot-raring and

the Etruscan and Roman form of the sport is also evi-

dent in the equipment and driving style of the chario-

teers. While Greek drivers of the classical period wore

a long chiton and no protective clothing, Etruscan fres-

coes of the same period already show charioteers in a

short chiton and a helmet-like cap. The Romans devel-

oped protective clothing of almost modern appearance

for their drivers, including a crash helmet made of

leather or felt ipi/reusl, a lacing of straps around the

torso, and fasciae, wrappings of leather or linen on the

legs Ifigs 102 and 1 0il. This clothing was intended to

protect the driver in collision with the breastwork of

his own chariot or in a fall, particularly if he were

dragged by his own horses. To avert that danger, the

auriA'j also bad a curved knife which be tamed stuck

in the straps of his torso lacing, so that in an emer-

gency he could cut the reins slung around his body.

The danger of being dragged over the ground of the

circus arena was considerably greater for Etruscan and

Roman aorifiae than for their Greek counterparts, who

held the reins in their hands, while Etruscan and

Roman charioteers wrapped the reins around their

waists and lied them fast. They braced their entire

bodies against the reins, steering the chariot by shirting

their weight and using the left hand only to correct

course, while the right hand was entirely free to wield

the whip. This driving style was more dynamic and

flexible than that of the Greek charioteers, but more

dangerous too.

Undoubtedly the racing technique was aggressive

and ruthless. A charioteer would t ul across the path of

an adversary's chariot, trying to force it aside and up

against the central barrier, and dangerous collisions

were an accepted part of the race. Such situations

were exacerbated by thp teamwork between chario-

teers of the separate factions, who wuuld try to help

their top tram to victory by shielding it, blocking

opposing teams and forcing them aside. The situation

was of rourse particularly critical at the turning posts

Imefae), where the chariots had to drive round a bend

of 180 degrees. Such light vehicles could go into pro-

nounced skids, which the aurrga had to calculate skil-

fully. 5ince every team tried to take the bend as tightly

and as fast as possible, that was where the danger or

mass collisions was greatest (cf. fig. 104).

In the film Bvn Hur the charioteers wear fantastically

designed garments, partly Hellenistic and partly exotic

oriental, with helmets to match. Thp eponymous hero

looks more like a Roman charioteer than the others

with his leather helmet, leather strapping and dagger.
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although he stupidly lakes oft his helmet .it the begin-

ning of l he race, in line with I he ridiculous cinematic

convention of allowing the protagonist to defy danger

bareheaded. All the charioteer* are driving in the

Creek style with the reins in their hands, and no one

has slung them around the body, so it is rather surpris-

ing that in his fatal fall Messala never thinks of simply

letting go of the reins, instead of clinging on and being

dragged for some distance.

The frequency of spectacular accidents in which the

chariot teams were a total write-off was of course

extremely high - the Roman technical term was

njuirjgium, shipwreck While Fred Niblo's 1926 film

version of Sen Hur was content with four naufragia out

of ten teams on the starting line. Wyler's film shows six

of nine teams totally written off, not to mention a sol-

dier being run over. Surprisingly, four teams still

manage to reach the finish, something the present

author noticed only when repeatedly re-running (he

video of this scene, a possibility that could not have

been anticipated in 1959.

However, the actual filming was considerably less

brutal in 1959 than 1926, since by the late 1950s it

was necessary to bear in mind the protests of animal

protection organizations. While about a hundred

horses died in the filming of the race arranged by B.

Reeves Fason in 1 926 - there are even photographs

showing extras posing in the arena beside great piles of

dead animals - thirty-three years later, when the

arrangement of the race was supervised by Andrew

Marton and Yakima Cannutt, the filming passed off

without a single serious injury to either man or beast.

Most of the accidents during the race in Wyler's film

are of a very realistic character, particularly the first,

when a bend is taken too tightly at one of the turning

posts. However, the 'Creek' chariot driven by the vil-

lain Messala, with rotating blades on the axles

intended to cut at the spokes of his adversaries' chari-

ots, is an unfortunate product of the imagination. In

view of the carefully devised system of equal chances

that lay behind the whole concept of Roman chanul-

racing, any man who turned up in such a vehicle

would have been disqualified by the referee or

lynched by the crowd as certainly as a modern foot-

baller who attacked the other team's goalkeeper with a

heavy club outside the penalty area.

THt CIRCUS

Of all large Roman buildings intended lor mass enter-

tainment, the circus was by far the most expensive, and

consequently the one least often found outside Rome
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itself. The arena of the Circus Maximus had an area of

about 45.000 square metres, making il twelve times

larger than the arena ol the Colosseum, the biggest

Roman amphitheatre, while the tiers of the cavej

would accommodate at least 150,000 spectators, as

against a maximum of 50,000 in the Colosseum.

The Circus Maximus served as the model for other

sporting venues of its kind. They did not reach their

definitive form until the beginning of the second cen-

tury ad, under the emperor Tra|an, but the crucial step

from provisional racetrack without permanent build-

ings to a self-contained architectural work was taken in

the late republican period (first century bc ). The monu-

mental circus was a Roman innovation. The Greeks,

Etruscans and indeed the Romans ol the eddy period

ran their races on improvised tracks (hippodromes),

preferably laid out in broad valleys that could be over-

looked by spectators sitling on the slopes. Once it had

been drained, the valley between the Palatine and

Aventine hills in which the Circus Maximus lay ful-

filled these conditions ideally, from the fourth century

bc onwards the Romans began to equip their most

important racetrack with permanent buildings, first of

wood and then of stone. Until the later part of the first

century ad. moreover, the circus was not just the sc em
of chariot-racing but also of athletic contests and

animal hunts, since it was not until the Flavian period

(ad f>9-%) that special buildings were erected for

these events.

The form of the circus arena resembled that of the

stadium, with two parallel long sides, one curved

narrow side and one straight narrow side, but the long

sides of the circus were of considerably greater extent.

In the stale it achieved under Trajan, the arena of the

Circus Maximus was 55O-580 metres long and about

80 metres wide. The smallest public circus known to

us (at Cerasa in lordanl had an arena measuring 244 x

51 metres.

The slraighter narrow side, which did in fact have a

slight concave curve, contained the twelve starting

boxes icarcprcsi, flanked by towers. The larger part ol

the arena was divided down its length by a double

wall forming a barrier l spina or eur/pos). In the Circus

Maximus it was 335 metres long and 8 metres wide. It

was around the spina lliierally, backbone) that the

teams raced after their starting spurt. The mcl.n: or
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turning posts, stood .11 its two ends; they were plat-

form* with a semi-circular ground plan, each of which

bore three pillars tapering up to an egg-shaped t'inial.

The >pirw was richly ornamented between the mef.w

with statues of gods lallhough not of such monstrous

dimensions as in the film of Ben Hi/r) and with palms

and obelisks (cf. figs 106. 107). The empty space

between the two walls forming the barrier was some-

times filled with water, hence the name eurtpvs, canal.

Platlorms with frames containing seven egg shapes and

seven dolphin shapes also stood on the spina; these

devices were used as counters, signalling the number

of laps that had been driven. A second set of eRgs

stood at the edge of the arena, where it probably

relayed information to the charioteers.

The distance from the carceres to the nearest rwfa

was 1 70 metres in the Circus Maximus. The chario-

teers drove this part of the course only once, at the

start, as their teams made for the area on the right of

the spina, round which they had to drive seven times

anti-clockwise lot the rest of the race. The curved line

along which the starting boxes stood was asymmetri-

cally designed by the Roman architects, so that all the

teams would travel the same distance before reaching

the white chalk line marked oil the ground between

the first of the metae and the right-hand outer wall

ipodium) of the arena. In this way none of the contes-

tants was at a disadvantage.

When the chariots reached this line, after a starting

spurt along the straight, it can be assumed that most of

them were still approximately level, forming a broad

front. The architects therefore did not position the

spina precisely down the lengthwise axis of the arena

but gave it a slight bias, so that the distance between

the fxxhum and the meiM to the right of the spina, a

width of 42 metres, was considerably greater than on

the other side, a width of 10 metres. In this way the

teams were guided into a racecourse narrowing like a

funnel, for it was to be expected that the field would

string out in the course of the first lap, and less space

would then be needed. In the late Roman period the

track was widened further at the white line by giving

the podium an outward bend at this point. The care-

fully considered construction of racetracks in the

imperial period is one of the most impressive examples

of the famous funclionalism ot Ronun architecture.
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CLADIATORS ANO CAJSARS

If we are to calculate the actual distance of a face of

seven laps in the Circus Maximum, the position of the

finishing line must Ik- determined, lohn H. Humphrey

has convincingly shown that it was probably on the

right-hand side of the track, just hefore the end of the

spinj, where one of the two referees' boxes was

placed. The teams therefore drove around the two

meiae seven times, and the tace symmetrically ended

with a repeal performance of the distance covered in

the spurt at the start. A good charioteer who kept close

lo the spina and took Ihe bends around the rtrrt.ie as

lightly as possible had to drive 5.200 metres at the very

least. Modem racetracks I. (or mounted horsesl are usu-

ally 2,000-3.000 metres.

The consistency of the surface in the arena was of

the utmost importance for a good race It has been

ascertained that the circus at Aries had a foundalion ot

stamped mud, covered with a layer of coarse gravel

Idiameter of the stones 2^1 cml to a depth of 10-20

cm. Ihe circus at Sirmium had a JO-cm layer of fine

gravel over a foundation of lime mortar with a thin
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layer of crushed brick on top. The very top layer may

be assumed to have been of santl, probably not laid

very thickly land in Sirmium brick-dust may have been

a substitute), but little or nothing of that top layer has

been preserved. Of course the subsoil, well levelled,

must have had some kind of provision for drainage, or

the arena would very soon have turned into a swamp.

Traces of drainage devices have indeed been found in

various places, for instance in Caesarea and Carthage.

for the race in the l'J59 film of Ben Hur 2^ cm of

crushed lava was tirst laid on a levelled stone surface,

and on top of that 20 cm of yellow sand with a total

weight of 40,000 tonnes. This proved to be far too

deep, and it was all removed except for 4 cm of

crushed lava, a layer that proved sufficient to give the

horses a soft, stable footing and achieve controllable

skids at the bends. None the less, there were problems

with ruts, for which the over-heavy chariots will have

been chiefly to blame.

1o look briefly at the film of Hen Hur again: the size

and shape or the arena anil the design of the spin* are
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basically correct apart from the monumental sculp-

tures, whic h are badly miscalculated in both style and

dimensions. The lap counter device with the dolphins

is pretty, although the eggs were ignored, t lowever, the

function of the starling boxes and therefore the whole

beginning ol the race ate entirely misrepresented.

ORGANIZATION AND SI M I

In the imperial period there were normally twenty-tour

rat es i day during the ludi Igamcs) ol the i ity of Rome-.

The organizational expense involved was enormous

and was mainly borne by the circus tactions. If all

twenty-four races had the maximum number ot

entrants, twelve quadrigae, there would have been

1 .1
r>2 horses a day racing. But sinc e as a rule some of

the races were run with tw'/jae. and it was quite usual

for four or eight learns to be on the starting line instead

boys standing around the edge of the arena trying to

refresh the horses and drivers of their own teams with

water, Several reliefs show (hem going under the char-

10I wheels. Other members of staff included referees,

utiu ialt l<> < ounl the laps, trumpeters and so on.

The tunction ol the hortafores or tubtljlorvs is not

quite clear: they were individual horsemen wearing

protective clothing similar to thai of the MfljgM, They

appear in many depictions, and each seems to have

been assigned to a panicular team They probably rode

ahead to act as guides, showing the charioteers the

way in the dust and contusion ol the race, indicating

good opportunities ahead and warning of dangers.

Except round the bends, they were no faster than the

teams themselves, bul they could move with much
more agility, making use of gaps, and since they had to

concentrate on managing only a single horse they had

a belter view than the drivers. We do not know

to*
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of twelve, the actual number will have been more like

700-800 horses, slill a very large number, particularly

as additional horses, probably 200-JO0 of them, had

to be available tor the use of the staff and the acrobatic

riders.

The horses were well prepared and groomed for the

race in the stables belonging to the factions, which

were 1-2 km away from the Circus Maximus on the

Campus Martius. Hundreds ol stable lads and grooms

were employed, as well as cartwrights and saddlers lo

look after the chariots and harness, not to mention

d<H tors and veterinary surgeons.

A great many more staff were needed in the circus

itself. The starling boxes and in particular the mecha-

nism lor unbolting them had to lx- serviced, I he arena

had lo be tidied up between races, and there must be

men ready lo t lear wrecked chariots and move injured

men and horses away from a fMuiragium icnllisinn) as

quickly as possible and give first aid - a very danger-

ous task while a race was slill running (the realistically

presented operations of the recovery team in Ben Hut

provide several exciting episodes in the race). Another

risky activity seems lo have been that of the sparswes,

whether thev were present in all races or at all phases

of a race. In any case, they were purely auxiliaries: the

teams alone determined victory or defeat.

Unlike the activity of the hortjlores, the perfor-

mances of the cfesu/fo/es were a separate pari of the

programme performed between chariot-races. The

dewltores were acrobatic riders, clothed in loincloths

and conical caps and carrying long whips, who raced

around the arena at a full gallop, each leading a

second horse beside him and leaping from one horse

to another in a certain rhythm - probably after each ot

the seven laps. Acrobatic horsemen jumping on and

off their mounts at high speed, often carrying weapons,

are known to us from Creek and Etruscan culture, bul

only the Romans rode with two horses each. The

Greeks and Etruscans did use an additional horse

in military operations, but it was the Romans who
seem lo have made a sporting performance out of the

practice.

II is a remarkable lad that the simplest and most nat-

ural form of horse-racing, with mounted jockeys racing

each other on single horses, does not seem to have

been practised by the Romans at all in public competi-
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tion. Among the Creeks such races were as common
as t harlot-rac ing, but pictorial depictions show that

they fell out of fashion with the Etruscans in the course

ot the sixth century bc. As lean-Paul Thuillier has

demonstrated, this is one of the clear indications that

Roman equestrian sports developed under Etruscan

rather than Creek influence.

The conduct of the race

In the city of Rome chariot-racing was the most spec-

tacular part of the tudi, the games in honour of specific

deities usually lasting several days and regularly held

on certain fixed dales. Chariot-races could also be held

independently of the festive calendar on special occa-

sions, loi instance to celebrate <i triumph

The pompa ci'/rensis, the great procession preceding

the competition, was the feature most clearly illustrat-

their opponents. Allocation ot the boxes was by draw-

ing lots, a process conducted publicly in full view' of

the audience. A ball for each team was placed in a

revolving urn. The charioteers then chose starting

boxes in the order in which their balls were picked out

of the urn, and only live outcome would show whether

a decision had been good or bad

Once the positions of the teams had been deter-

mined, they entered the boxes Icarcefes). As the name

(marring 'prisons'! indicates, these were closed, cell-

like areas. The gates (osfrd, meaning 'mouths'* opening

on to the arena were over f> metres wide in the Circus

Maximus, so that even teams of eight horses could get

through. In other circuses the mtia generally measured

only 3-3.5 metres, providing space for teams no larger

than the quMhigj. It has been worked out that each

horse needed about 67.5 cm.

The os/ia had double swing doors, closed under ten-

no
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ing the religious context in which the racing had origi-

nated. Accompanied by musicians and dancers,

members of youth organizations, men carrying the stat-

ues of gods, and many other groups, the holder of the

event stood in a triumphal quodtiga, the racing teams

and the athletes entered Ihe arena, and then prepara-

tions lor the racing itself could begin.

First Ihe factions had to have their starting boxes

assigned to them, a matter of considerable importance

(or the conduct of the whole race, since depending on

their situation teams could shelter their favourites, and

block or impede Ihe progress of those favoured by

sion, that would suddenly spring out towards Ihe arena

when unbolted. The tension was produced with the aid

of twisted bundles of sinews, a system adopted from

torsion artillery weapons. Thev were untxiltcd centrally

with the aid of cords pulled bark so that all twelve

gates opened at Ihe same moment, and il was as if Ihe

'mouths' were actually spitting the teams out into the

arena (tigs 111, 112). Thanks to this ingenious method,

devised by the Romans in the late republican period

(first century ucl. there could be no false starts. The

famous starting signal given by the holder of the games

when he threw down the m.ippa. a piece of cloth, was
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lor the men working the unbolting mechanism and

above all (or the public. Itul not iur the ehanoteers,

who could not see H in their prison*'. although thev

were ahlp to beat the act i unpanv :ng trumpet t.int.ite.

The i in us in tin.- film ul Bvn Hur does have

r.rrreres. hut they are not partitioned ott Irom each

other .incl serve onlv as a place tor the teams 10 stand

ready. After a lap of honour like a parade the chariots

start in the middle of the right-hand halt ol the track. A
realistii view is presented oi the contusion resulting

irom the nervous stale ot the horses and iharmteeis

including a talse start - m tact, those very conditions

that Ihe Komans had succeeded in avoiding with their

starling hones.

As described above, once Ihe teams had left the

carrere* they made tor Ihe white line between the

soma and live tight-hand wall ol the podium. So that

Ihere would ix1 no c rashes on this open stretch before

Ihe white line, Ihe (earns had to drive straight inwards

it and not cut in across each other, but once they had

crossed the line each charioteer could rhoose his own

route. Naturally they all tried to get as close to the

coin.? as possible, in order to kpep thp bends short and

tight.

What s|ieeds were reached and how long did a race

in the Circus Maximus last? Racing straight up the long

side 01 the s/jin.j, the teams could temporarily reach

s|N-eds oi up to about 7i kph. but they had to slow

down considerably before the mvtac. piobably to

H 10 kph Ol course a charioteer had to take into

a< < nunt the verv long total distance to be covered - at

least i J km and must not tire his horses too soon.

lo t ah ul.ile the duration, we can take as a point ol

releccnee a race on horseback staged in 1989 bv the

present author and soiih1 trieixls in ihe well-preserved

lale Roman Circus ol Maxcntius on the Appian Wax.

We used ( amargue horses ot very much the same si/p

and build as the Roman horses The Circus ol Maxen-

lius is lather smaller than the ( ire us Maximus. thp

Ipngth ot ihe spurt irom ihe < Mfere> at Ihe start is 1 59

Metres, the soma measures 29(> metres, so thai afler

seven la|>s a horse has gone about 4.S70 metres. The

laslesl <ii our hoises reached l«"P speeds ol up lo 70

kph. but the aveiage speed, in a rai ing lime* ot 1 0 min-

utes 20 seconds in all, was only Jh.S kph Transferred

lo Ihe Circus Maximus. these calculations would make

the length ol Ihe race II minutes 45 seconds. Consid-

ering thai our horses, carrying the lull weight ol Iheir

riders on their hacks, had a considerably heavier load

than noanVrga-pulling horses, which would also have

Iht-ii liellcr trained, and tmallv that the ground ol Ihe

arena had not l>een specially prepared lor us and was

law-hard, il may certainly lie assumed thai lite aver-

age speed of Roman racehorses was morp like li kph,

which would make the duration ot a race 8-9 mrnutes.

This coincides exactly with the time taken bv the race

in the nlm ol Ben Hur (8 minutes 20 secondsl.

Once Ihe race was over the victory celebration took

place le t. fig. II I). I he sue c essful aurrga climbed up lo

Ihe box ol the holder of Ihe games and received his

pri/cs in the form of a palm branch, a wreath and

money. Instead ot the traditional laurel wreath, wreaths

ol Mowers 01 c itc lets ol thin metal olten seem lo have

been used in late antiquity The victor then drove a lap

ol honour past the applauding crowd and lelt the

arena.

To conclude this chapter, I will quote two more

source's that give a good idea of the drama of chariot-

racing in thp circus, and of Ihe dark passions aroused

l>v this sport. The most detailed and lively account left
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hv .inv classical author of a chariot-rat e is in a poem

by Stdonius Apollinans. writing in the litlh century At*

II desc ril>es an amateur rare in the court c ire us won by

Cunsentius, the poet's friend, bul the conduct of the

race Hitters only very slightly from that ol a profes-

sional event. There are only tour qoMkigde at tlve start,

with the colours While and Blue racing together

against Red and Green, as was often the case:

Hriiihlly KltMfii the c oIihjis. * hilt* .iimI blue, gu*ei> and led,

vour several badges Servants' hands hold mouth and reins

anrl with knotted i urds fori i* flu* twisted manes lo hide

themselves, and all the while they incite the steeds, eagerly

i heeling them with rn< [imaging |K.lts and instilling a

rapturous freniy. There behind the barriers chale Ihose

beasts, pulsing against lite t .earnings, while a v.l|xiury

Mast comes forth between the wooden bars and even

before the rare the field they have not vet entenil is filled

with their panting breath, they push. Ihev Ixistle. they

drag, they struggle, thev rage, they pimp, they fear And are

feared; never are their feet still, hut restlessly they lash the

hardened timber Al Ijst the herald wilh IihmI hlare of

liunipet i alls lorth the impatient teams and launches the

Heel chariots into the rield .. The ground Rives way under

Ihe wheels and the air is switched with the dust that rises

in their track The drivers, while they wietrl live reins, ply

the lash, now they stretch forward over the chariots w ith

stooping breasls. and SO they sweep along, striking the

horses' withers and leaving their backs untouched. With

charioteers so prone it would pofjrle you to rminoum t

whelher they were more supported by the pole of the

w heels Now as if fly ing out of sight on wings, you harl

tiavecsrd the mote open part, and you were hemmed in by

the space that is cramped by craft, amid which the central

txanier has extended its long low double-walled structure.

When the farther turning-post treed you Irom all teslrainl

oni e mine, your p.irtntr wenl ahead of the two others,

who had passed you. so Ihen. according to the law of the

< in ling i ourse. ymi had tu lake the fourth Hack. The

drivers in the middle were intent that if haply the first man,

emliarrassed by a dash <ii Ins steeds loo much Id the right,

should leave a space open on the left by heading tor the

surrounding veals, lie should be passed hy a i hatiot driven

n on the near side. As tor you, bending double with the

very force of the effort vou keep a light rein on yimi team

and with consummate skill wisely reserve them tor Ihe

seventh lap The olheis are busy with hand ami voice, a™)

everywhere the sweat of drivers and flying steeds falls in

drops on fo the field The hoarse roar from applauding

partisans stirs the bean, and the contestants, both horses

and men. are warmed by the race and chilled by fear Thus

they go OAtSC round. Ihen a second lime; thus goes Ihe third

lap. thus the fourth: but in the tilth turn the toremosl man.

unable to liear Ihe pcessure of his pursuers, swerved his cat

aside, lor he had lound. as he gave command to his lleet

team, thai then strength was exhausted Now the letuin

half of Ihe scxlh course was completed and the crowd was

already clamouring for ihe awaiil of the pn/es: your

adversaries, with no tear 01 anv effort from you, were

scouring the lu< k in Hunt with nevei a care, when

suddenly you tautened Ihe curbs all together, tautened your

< best, planted vour feet firmly in front, and chafed the

mouths of your swift steeds ... Hereupon one of the others.

< tinging fo the shortest route round the turning post, was

hustled by you. and his leant, carried away beyond control

by then onw.ud msh, could no more be wheeled round in

a harmonious course. As you saw him pass before you in

disorder, you gol ahead ol him by remaining where you

were, cunningly reining up. The other adversary, exulting

in the public plaudits, ran loo far to Ihe right, close to the

spectators, then as he turned aslant and all too late after
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I' inn indifrcusnce urged his hones with the whip, you sped

straight past your swerving rival Then Iho enemy in

rec klrss hasle overlook you and. fondly thinking thai the

lirst man had already Rone ahead, shamelessly made lot

your wheel with a sidelong dash. His horses were brought

down, a muhilude of intruding legs entered the' wheels

and the twelve spokes wen? crowded, until a rrar klr c ame

Imm those 1 rammed spaces and the revolving rim

shattered the entangled leet; Ihen he. .1 firth sir lim, flung

Imm his < hanol, which fell upon him. caused a mountain

or manifold havoc, and blood disfigured his prostrate brow.

I To Coosergius. Letters 13. J0S-4260.I

The other texl is from a lead curse tablet probably of

the third century ad found in a tomb in CorlhaRe. Such

tablets, bearing texts in which charioteers or their fans

invoke demons, asking them to bcinR misfortune on the

horses and drivers of the other factions, were found in

considerable numbers in many parts of the Roman

empire:

t invoke you. spirit of imm* untimely dead, whoever you .ire.

by the mighty names SALBATHBAL AUTHCE ROTABAl

BASLTHATEO ALEO SAMABETHOR ... Bind the horses

whose names and images on this implenvenl I entrust In

vou.olthe Red |leam|: Silvanus. Senator. Lues. Zephyrus.

Hlanilus inil .1 us Dives. Manseus Rapidus. Oriens.

Arhustus ol the Blues: Imminens, Oignos. t imm, Pacron.

Chrysaspis, Argulus. Diresor. Frugiferus. Euphrates.

Vine lus. Arlhi<i|rs. Praec lams. Hind then ninning, their

power, their soul, their onrush, their speed. Take away their

vu lory, entangle Iheu leet, bustler Ihem, hobble Ihem, mi

thai tomorrow morning in the hippodrome they are not

able to run 01 walk about, or win. or go out oi the starting

gates, or advance eilhet on the racecourse or track, but

mav Ihev fall with their drivers. Euprepes. son of

Telesphnms. and ( ientius and I el is and Dionysu* 'the

biter' and Lamuros Bind their hands, take assay their

vu lory, their evl. their sight, so that they are uiuMi- ti> see

Iheir rival charioteers, but rather snatch Ihem up from then

chanols and twist them to the ground so that they aknve

fall, dragged along all over the- hippodrome espec ialls at

the turning points, w ith damage to their body, w ith the

horses wllnm files drive. Now. quickly
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'Give us your applause!'

The World of the Theatre

Toddy. the mention ot public entertainment in Rome
almost inevitably evokes ideas ot its most spectacular

manifestations: chariot-racing and gladiatorial con-

tests. The Romans themselves, however, regarded stage

plays in the theatre as almost equally important, par-

ticularly plays in the form of tragedy and comedy, two

genres ot highbrow but also popular entertainment thai

had been taken over from Greece. The theatre of Rome
had far more influence on European culture than its

violent gladiatorial games and chariot-racing: the pre-

sent stale of drama and the theatre is unimaginable

without the example of the Romans, They showed that

it was possible to make those great achievements of

Creek cultural life their own, and the latin dramas of

Plautus, Terence and Seneca set a more direct example

for the early modern period than even the Creeks

themselves.

The Romans were in fact the only people of classical

antiquity in a position to adapt Creek literature into

their own language, thus making it generally accessi-

ble. The literary language of the other peoples of the

Mediterranean area was Creek itself, as the interna-

tional cultural language of the time. In the second cen-

tury ao, for instance, when the Jewish dramatist

Ezekiel wrote a play about Moses, the greatest leader

of his people, he wrote in Creek as a matter of course.

But in the third century ac, when the poet and drama-

tist Cnaeus Naevius wrote a tragedy railed Romulus

about the founder of the city of Rome, he allowed his

hero to speak the language of Rome itself. Latin - nor

did Romulus stand alone, for even the figures of Creek

mythology. Achilles and Agamemnon, Clytaemnestra

and Iphigeneia, had to speak Latin on the Roman stage

so that the whole audience could understand them,

follow their stories and become acquainted with Creek

mythology themselves. For the Roman theatre was not

predominantly for a certain class of society as it is

today, when only comparatively lew people are regu-

lar theatre-goers: it was for everyone. Behind the sena-

tors and knights in the grander scats sat the common
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people, ireedmen and even slaves. Women could ro In

the theatre, too: 'They come 1o see and to Ik- seen

thtltUCtves.' says Ovkl -/io i.uum wmunt. veniunt

yietlentur til jpsae).

The birth of Roman drama

A Roman did not have to travel iar to vee a Greek play.

Greece was only next door, (ex until the third centuis

K Sicily and most of southern Italy had lieen Greek.

Sicilian and southern Italian < ilies, like all the cities ol

Greece, had theJtres where a Roman soldier posted lo

those parts because of the war could see a comedy hv

Menancler or a tragedy by Euripides It must have

seemed a good idea to appropriate these Greek trea-

sures, along with other loot, and hrinR them in Rome
A. year alter the end of the first Punic War 1241 l« I.

and a year alter Sicily had become the tirsl Roman

province, the Greek livius Andromcus was the first to

offer Rome a Latin drama on thp Greek model. He
came trom the city of Tarentum, famous for its the-

atre, but spent most of his life in Rome. Ihete are

Rood reasons why 240 m is regarded as the year

when Roman poeliy and indeed Roman literature as

a whole was born. Ihp development ol drama in

early Roman culture itself did in (act have certain

antecedents, and later historians made much of them

tor reasons of patriotic pride: flruscan ritual dances

combined with improvised Latin texts were said to

have Riven rise to 'satires filled with music' \UtUfX

modi* implet.iei. II is true that a good deal ol Etruscan

influence ur be traced in the lanRuaRe of the Roman

theatre, but these pieces lacked the unity ol plot

iGreek mythm. Latin arei/men/urni that is the authen-

tic feature of drama. Livius Andronicus was the first

to write a genuine play with a plot on the Greek pal-

tern. As the extant fragments of his works show, he

even employed ihe various rhythms of Greek metre,

observing its fundamental distinction between long

and shorl syllahles.

This approach was not necessarily to be taken for

granted, since the Romans themselves had a native

Italian verse form, Ihe rather ungainly saturnian metre,

which did not reflect the sophisticated Greek rules of

syllabic quantity, When livius Andromcus translated

Homer's Otlyucy into Latin, he was still using this tra-

ditional metre. However, plays were not only lo be set

in Greece but must sound like authentic Greek drama,

echoing Ihe sound lo which audiences in Greek the-

atres were accustomed. The 'barbarous' latin language

thus gradually acquired Greek sophistication. Two

centimes later the philhellenic poet Horace saw this as

a pjradox which he summed up in a phrase that is still

a classic saying: 'Conquered Greece itself conquered

its uneducated conquerors, and brought Ihe fine arts lo

Latium' iGraecra capra ierum v/r/nvem cepit ef arte? /

intulit Jftrestt Lafiol. Rome learned from Ihe Greeks il

had overthrown.

Thf m kihik hmoky oi Roman drama

Like Livius Andronicus. Ihe two Roman dramatists who
lollowitl hint did not tome from Rome, and Latin was

nol their mother tongue. We have already mentioned

N'aevius, who Ix-gan writing plays in 235 8i and came
from Osian-speaking 1 ampama. He was also the first

author writing in I atin lo deal with national Roman

subjects, from the time of Romulus onwards. One of

these so-i ailed jfabulaci oraefev/je, meaning 'plays in

the pr.iefex/.i, the purple- bordered toga' Itbe garment

of Roman governmental offic ialsi, look as its sub|e< I a

Roman victory over a chieftain of the Gauls in the year

222 B< Naevius also wrote tragedies on themes from

Greek mythology, following the examples of Aeschy-

lus, Sophocles and above all Euripides. It is possible

that in addition he was the first to write i.l.ihuhe)

to^aMe, comedies in the toga'. These comedies were

performed in Italy but interestingly it seems not in

Rome itself. Like his predecessor Andronicus. Naevius

wrote both tragedies and comedies, whereas all the

dramatists of Greece had specialized in only one of

Ihose genres.

Quinlus Ennius of Calabria I21°-lfi9 i« t also wiole

both comedy and tragedy, although he was far more

important as a writer of tragedies. Speaking three lan-

guages, he said he had 'three hearts'. Ml corda: one
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Oscan, one Greek and one latin, Although unfortu-

nately none of (he early Koman tragedies ha-. been pre-

served complete, the abundant laments of hi* plays

that survive Rive an impression ot the- verbal power

and magical sound he could present on stage. 'O

poefam efirrgium !' rO wonderful poet!'l, exclaimed

Cicero a century and a half later while reading Ennius,

but adding that some of his contemporaries did not

think as highly of the dramatist as he did.

It was in the generation of Ennius that specialization

on the Creek model became more usual in Rome
Plautus id. 184 h< ), who came from Umbria. the Caul

Gaius Statius Caecilius <d. 1f>8 bci and Terence <Pul>-

lius Terenlius Afef, of African origin, d. I 59 hc I wrote

only comedies Iwsed on Creek originals, while other

dramatists a gpneralion later specialized in /ot>ai\ip

iTitinius. Afranius ami Atta; many titles of their plays

but only some 600 lines in all have been preservedi

On Ibe other harnl Patuvius of Brumiisium (d. around

1 30 Bt ) wrote only tragedies, as did the even more

famous Lucius Act pus of Umbria. known for his pol-

ished phrases. One of his sayings, spoken by a tyrant,

was well known from its application to the later Cae-

sars, 'Odefinl dim meta.vif ( let them hate me so long

as they fear me' - nol as neat in a modern European

language as those mere three words in Accius's origi-

nal Latin).

There is still no totally satisfactory explanation ot the

way in which the productive development of Koman

drama lapsed for at least halt a century after the death

of Accius in 86 i« ian<l of the focjafa writer Atta in 77

Be). It cannof have been for lack of interest on the

public s pari, for the dramas of the older classics such

as Ennius and Plautus were very successfully revived in

new and expensive productions far grander than any-

thing available to the original dramatists in their own
time, but the creative writers of Romp werp no longpr

writing plays Perhaps they were now anxious to seek

the approval of literary critics, and fell the popularity

of drama was beneath them. IMuch the same may lx?

said of opera today; the gpnrp is kept alive predomi-

nantly through new productions of recognized master-

pieces.) Be that as it may, at the pnd of the first century

ec the emperor Augustus tried to revive the drama

through patronage, and Horace, with Virgil the greatest

poet of the age. sup|>orted him - not by writing plays

himself, but by giving voting poets good advice in his

Art ot Poetry lOe arte poeffc.il. Horace suggested that

thorough study of the Greek models would enable

them to c reale a drama suitable for the educated

public of Augustan Rome. These endeavours were not

immediately successful; only two tragedies of the

period have stood the lest ol lime, including the

famous poet ( K id's Mei/e.i.

Yet Horace's efforts did bear fruit, although only

later. No less than the philosopher and statesman

Seneca id. 61 Be ), tutor and friend of the art-loving

eni|>eror Nero, wrote a whole series ot tragedies. They

Give us your appiause!' The Worid or imi Theatre

almost perfectly matched the criteria set out by Horace

and thus, at least in terms of language and metre, the

standards ot the great Greek classic poets,

I'm MOLOINC Ol PERI ORMANf ES

Anyone living in a laige, modern European city would

have no difficulty in going to thp thpatrp daily. Every

evening, he would find either a subsidized national

theatre or a commercial theatre open to him. It was

very different in ancient Rome, where plays were per-

formed only on the occasion of public state games

(iWii or festivals, and were part of a religious context.

There were special festivals such as the ludi votivi

(games held in fulfilment of a vow), for example on the

occasion of triumphs and the consecration of temples,

and above all there were ludi /unefjres, funeral games

tor famous people (in the religion of antiquity it was

not felt that a muted atmosphere had to prevail on

such occasionsl. The expenses of these funeral games

were met by the dead person's relations, who thereby

added to the family's reputation. Regular state games

were organized and financed by the aediles, officers of

state who still had to enter upon the higher and more

exacting stages of their professional carpers las prae-

tors and consuls), and with an eye to future elections

they were well advispd to provp themselves generous

as holders of the games, in which the public was

offered all kinds of amusements. A dramatist did not.

therefore, have to beat other writers and win the

approval of a jury panel, as in the drama competitions

of ancient Athens, but he did have to compete with

less highbrow and even more popular forms of enter-

tainment such as the gladiatorial contests described

above, or sporting competitions and similar events.

An instance is a performance of the fine c ompdy The

Mnther-in l .n\ (Hecyea) by Terence, which had to be

broken off not. as is sometimes claimed today, because

the public felt bored and walked out: what really hap-

pened svas that hordes of fans stormed the theatre on

hearing that tightrope-walkers and boxers were to

appear there later, and fought so ruthlessly for seats

that no one could pay attention to the play. On
another occasion the announcement of forthcoming

gladiatorial contests similarly interrupted a perfor-

mance.

DRAMATISTS, DIRECTORS, ACTORS

There was no protection of intellectual property in

classical antiquity, and authors' royalties were very

rare indeed. A dramatist was live only kind ol Roman

writer who could make any money out of his svork on

the open market He sold his drama to a company of

ac tors i.grpx), or rather to the head of thp company

t dontinus gregis). who was both manager and director.

He in turn was paid for staging it by the holder ot the

games at which it was performed. An author's popular-

ity

Copyrighted material
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ity was thus redacted in his income. Horace later

claimed that Plautus had been solely concerned to

earn as much money as he could by making audiences

laugh as much as possible, regardless of artistic consid-

erations.

While most Roman authors had to be well off before

they could indulge in the pleasures ot writing, drama-

tists were usually poverty-stricken foreigners who
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de|>ended on their earnings, ami were consequently

not of very high social standing. Naevius was sent lo

prison for offending the noble family of Ihe Metelli by

making suggestive remarks about them in a comedy.

He died in exile in Africa. Plaulus is said lo have

worked as a labourer in a mill after failing to make his

way in Ihe wholesale trade Only men who, like

f nnius and Terence, found noble patrons were in a

rather better and more independent situation.

The lowest reputation of all, however, was that of

Ihe actor lacfor or htslrio), because he had to earn

money with his body Uarpaie quantum tjtvrc).

which Ihe Romans regarded as a disgrace. In addition,

singing and danc ing in general were considered rather

unrefined activities. While distinguished cili/ens <>r

classical Athens had themselves been both writers and

actors, the KtOff who appeared in Rome were profes-

sionals as in lact fhey were in the Hellenistic Greece

of this period ant) were often slaves or frecdmen. Ihe

mere f.i< I thai their manager was desr. nbed as domklUS

grVfits, liter. illy 'owner of Ihe flixk', is significant. If is

not true, as some scholars have claimed, that when a

free man became an actor he lost his Roman citizen-

ship, but he did become rrtfamfs (meaning 'without

honour ! and incurred various legal disadvantages.

Only one actor oi the republican period succeeded in

rising above this lowly status and acquiring a great rep-

utation: Roscius, Cicero's friend, whom the dictator

Sulla even made a knight. In return, however, he had

lo relinquish any wages. (He then taught slaves lo act

and put them lo work for him.

I

Tflt TMIATKI AND IHt SMCl

Despite - or because of - Roman enthusiasm tor the

Iheatre, for almost two hundred years the authorities,

in other resitects very keen to provide popular enter-

tainment, would not allow any permanent theatre to

be built. Perhaps this was partly a matter of national

pride, for (he theatre was still regarded as very Creek,

and Rome did not want to give any impression of

being a Greek city: similarly, Roman diplomats abroad

would pretend ignorance of the Greek language and

use interpreters. Pom|)ey built Ibe fheafrum Ptmypeii,

named for him. only after the hellenization ot Rome in

Ihe late republic an period.

In the earlier republican period plays were per-

formed on makeshift stages erec ted either in Ihe c in us.

which already had seats available, or very often out-

side a temple, where there were flights of steps lhai

could be used like tiers of seals. Ibe later stone-built

theatres had a premier auditorium r.iw-.n disided into

rising wedge-shaped sections (curierl. Tin- stage itselt

\pmsC9enkm or pulpitumi was very broad but quite

shallow, so that Ihe action seemed almosl two-dimen-

sional, this made it easier for acton in comedy lo

address remarks directly to Ihe audience. In addition,

Ihe width allowed several drama/is persooae who
were on stage at the same time to appear not to notice

each other, without straining the audience's credulity

loo far. Since the singing and dancing chorus played

little part in Roman tragedy, and even less in comedy,

there was no 'dance floor' or orchestra, the round area

in front of the stage characteristic of the Greek theatre

When an orchestra was built al a later dale it was not

round but semi-circular or horseshoe-shaped, and con-

tained grand seats for senators. The most important

theatrical innovation lo be introduced on Ibe Roman

stage was the curtain laulaeum), which unlike a

modern theatrical curtain sank into a pit in front of the

stage at Ihe heginning of Ihe play and rose again al the

end.

The term sraena, from which our modern words

'scene' and 'scenic' derive, means strictly speaking not

the stage itself but its bac kdrop, the wall that also

divided il from Ihe backstage area. Audiences could

tell at one e from Ihe sets and scenery whether the play

was | tragedy or a comedy. In tragedy Ihe chara< trr-.

regularly acted against Ihe facade of a royal palace, in

comedy in front of a set showing two or three citizens'
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houses. Distinction between Ihe two genres did KM
depend on whether .1 play had a 'tragic' ending: that

meaning of the word is modem. The crucial point was

the social class from which the characters came: ordi-

nary citizens featured only in comedies, and as a result

comedy was defined as a 'mirror of' life'. Princes and

persons of high rank appeared only in tragedies, and

their lives, sufferings and deaths had different, 'tragic'

dimensions. Rome, which was in essence under aristo-

cratic rule, retained these conventions ot Greek drama,

and indeed they remained in force until modern times:

il was not until the late eighteenth and early nineteenth

lenluries that such authors as Ihe German dramatists

Lessing and Schiller began writing 'bourgeois

tragedies', plays in which ordinary people staked their

claim to lives and sufferings as important as those of

the nobility.

Performance on stage

As in Greece, no women actors appeared in serious

Roman drama; the female parts were taken by men.

None Ihe less, in Ifvc- early period of the Roman theatre

actors do not seem to have worn Ihe masks usual in

Greece. According to an account by Cicero. Ihe intro-

duction of masks was contemporaneous with Ihe stage

career ot his friend Roscius, mentioned above, at Ihe

end of Ihe second and the beginning of the first cen-

tury hc Older spectators. Cicero tells us, were sorry

lhat Ihey could no longer appreciate the changing

expressions on the greal actor's face. It seems likely,

then, lhat Ihe change came not because Roscius had a

/mm*
119

Roman iSpjtrr, Atprndm:

pound plan

Seiondceorurv so

squint, as writers in antiquity claimed, but was con-

nected with his rise in Ihe social scale. As a Roman

knight, he may have thought il more appropriate to

keep his face hidden on stage, whereas he had shown

it without a second thought when he was still a lowly

actor. If he did in fact bring in the general custom of

wearing masks in this way, it may indicate a general

rise in the status of actors.

The costumes typical of certain roles were particu-

larly important in letting audiences know what kinds of

characters they were. These costumes and their attrib-

utes also gave the different types of dramas Iheir

names. The pr.ielpxl.t and fojj.iM. ihe national Roman

forms of tragedy and comedy, have been mentioned

above (p. 1 04). Besides tragedy on sublet Is from Greek

mythology, there was the u.ibul.v, paf/fato, comedy in

the pallium, the everyday garment of Greece, which
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ROMAN COMEDY AND ITS GREEK MODEL

Roman comedy is known to us from a IkkIv ol twenty

plays hv Plautns and six by Terence. These works are

the oldest great literary monuments or Rome. Their

mrxiel was the New Comedy then fashionable on the

Greek Mage The outstanding writer oi such comedies

was Menander I MJ-J'JI m ), and other names were

i \
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Ihe Romans themselves often wore in Iheir leisure

hours (the toga is attractive but extremely impractical).

The performance probably often began with a brief

overture playetl by the tibu cn. a player on the tibii.

This instrument, with its reed or double reed, resem-

bled a modern clarinet or oboe, but the sound volume

must have been more like that of a saxophone, since

the frb/d was solely responsible for all the incidental

music, and in partic ular had to accompany the arias

k'.in/ica) and the verses spoken to music like recita-

tives. It was probably also required to play brief inter-

ludes between acts when the stage was empty. Ihe

divisions between acts were not themselves as clearly

distinct in early Roman drama as in Ihe Creek model,

since the chorus that sang between the acts of Greek

plays was usually absent in Rome. Not until the time of

Seneca and his tragedies was the play again divided

into five acts with lour choral songs between them, in

accordance with the precepts of Horace.

We still know the names oi the composers who

wrote for the comedy writers f'lautus and Terence (the

music was 'composed oul', i.e. elaborated from a basic

Ionic sjructurel. They are slave names, as one would

expect. We have no kind ot musical notation, tor the

plays are preserved ,ts lexis, not stage manuscripts. The

musicians of antiquity, unlike the writers and com-

posers of today, do not seem to have hoped that their

works would he immortal. Yet the music was obvi-

ously specially suited to every play, and we can still

deduce its rhythm from the texts of Ihe seines C icero

mentions musical experts who recognised the musk

for Pacuvius's Anliofxt as soon as ihe first note was

played on the libi.i

Dtphilos, Philemon and Apollodoros. Their comedies

took ordinary Creek family life as a subject and

reflected lx>urgeois existence. A famous saying ran: 'O

Menander! C) life! Which of you copied the other?'

These plays were not really at home in the cily of

Rome, which was still by Creek standards somewhat

unsophisticated, but they did present a world that Ihe

Romans could imagine, and one that fascinated them

just because it differed from iheirs in many ways.

Menander, who with Homer was probably the anc ienl
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Greek writer most read in modern Europe, was known

tot i enturies only through Roman adaptations ot his

works. Nol until the twentieth century did finds of

p.ipui in the Egyptian desert restore to us a series ol

his plays almost complete, or with large parts pre-

served, enabling us to form a better idea of him.

His cumedies were very elegant in form. In portray-

ing his characters he started out from certain stock fig-

ures ithe stern father, the mild father; the impudent

slave, the faithful slave: and so onl, but be avoided

cliche. His plays were set in a world ruled by the

capricious goddess of fortune, Tyche (Fortuna), but it

was a world in which human beings often suffered

adversity through their own fault, instead of showing

consideration and feeling sympathy lor others. Before

Cicero coined the word 'humanity' {humnttaH two

hundred years later, no other author wrote with such

warmth and sympathy of mankind: 'How amiable is

man when he is only human!' runs a well-known

phrase of his.

However, there was plenty to laugh at in Menander,

too: human weaknesses, and in particular that most

dramatically productive weakness of all, love (eras).

'Not a piece by tlx1 entertaining Menander is without

love says Ovid, who certainly knew what he was

talking about l/'abo/a iucundi nulla est sine amnre

\k>njndri). Ovid adds 'and yet he is commonly read

by boys and giris'. That was not surprising, for Menan-

der kept eroticism within the bounds ol decency, and

in line with traditional ideas of morality, even though

he depicted high-class prostitution in the characters of

the helaerac. or courtesans, although not, surprisingly,

the traditional Greek love of men for boys.

In Menander. as in his Greek colleagues and the

Roman writers who adapted their work, the action reg-

ularly turns on the story of a pair of lovers. The man is

middle class and of course usually young (jdu/escem).

The woman is a middle-class girl herself Iwrjjo), very

Of < asionally a young married woman [uxor) - in both

cases decency forbade her actual appearance on stage

- or a hetaera imerefrr'x, literally 'woman who earns

money ) from the outlying areas of Greece. This char-

acter is in the hands of a pimp who exploits her i/eno),

or she is being kept by a man. or (loss usuallvl she has

a household ot her own. The action of the plot runs to

a pattern in which the lovers are separated by various

different people or events - hostile fathers, unscrupu-

lous pimps, pirates, misunderstandings, pregnancies

outside marriage and so forth - but in the end they are

reunited. Single middle-class lovers marry, young mar-

ried couples make up their quarrels, or the courtesan

enters into a long-term relationship with her lover.

An important pari in the reunion of the lovers is

played by intrigues chiefly concerned with acquiring

money or getting rid of unwanted rivals, and often

devised and carried out by ingenious slaves. I he fea-

ture known as 'recognition' [jrugnorisis) also promotes

the happy ending: as a rule a supposed courtesan is

revealed to be alter all a respectable girl who by some

miracle has remained untouched and is therefore eligi-

ble as a wife. These plots may be improbable and lull

of coincidences, with the goddess of fortune playing a

large part, but the behaviuur of the characters is very

human. The obligatory love story does not by any

means occupy the entire foreground of these come-

dies; there are also timeless conflicts between fathers
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ClADIAKWS ASJO CAESARS

and sons, masters and slaves, husbands and wives,

pimps and Ihe if customers, soldiers and civilians, of

old and young courtesans.

The earliist Roman comic hero

To understand how the Romans handled these origi-

nally Creek plots, let us look at the earliest work of

Latin comedy - indeed, of latin literature in general -

that can be dated: Miles %toricnm, 'The Braggart'. 'The

Swaggerer' or literally 'The Boastful Soldief'. written

for the stage by Titus Marcius Plautus (possibly the

writer's full name) in the year 205 bc, and perhaps

based on a model by Menander.

The boasting of the eponymous military hero, which

is very amusingly presented, especially in the brilliant

opening scene, plays no part in the far from pacifist

action of the play. Rather, the plot is based on the sol-

dier's particular boastfulness in matters of love, for he

considers himself irresistible and is indeed positively

megalomaniac on the subject. One is inclined to sus-

pect that Plautus went furthpr than his Greek model in

introducing this characteristic into the figure of his

central military character and the title of the play itself.

At the time of the great Punic War, which had plunged

Rome into the deepest crisis of its history, be may have

intended to give his piece a piquanl touch of topicality.

When the soldief boasts of his own prowess he uses

the vocabulary of Roman heroes known to us in par-

ticular from inscriptions dealing with the Scipm family

- a Scipio did in fact defeat Carthage soon after the

premiere of the play.

Admittedly Plautus refrained from introducing any

further topical relevance into the play. The object of

his mockery is not the Roman consul doing his patri-

otic duty by waging war. Instead, and as usual retain-

ing the background of his Creek original, his butt is a

professional soldier, an Ephesian mercenary captain

with the grandiloquent name, invented by Plautus, of

Pyrgopolynices i 'conqueror of tower and city' I. He is

recruiting soldiers for King Seleucus, but rests on his

supposed laurels in order to get all the enjoyment he

can from the city of tphesus, which as he puts it is

famed 'for leisure and for women'. It was perfectly per-

missible to laugh at this man and his way of life, only

too Creek by Roman standards - pergroecor, to revel

in the Creek fashion, was the term used when some-

one spent the night indulging in wine, women and

song - and a good many of Plautus's comic effects in

general derive from mockery of Creek oddities.

The Mius clokiosus, part 1

:

AN FARIY CASE OF BRAIN-WASHING

However, one must look above all at the love story,

which is the driving force behind the plot, as it almost

always is in such comedies, at least on the surface. The

lovers are the young Athenian Pleusicles ('hero at sea')

and the girl he loves, Philocomasium ('party-loving

girl'). As with all the lovers in Plautus, and in contrast

to Menander's young lovers, Pleusicles cuts a poor

figure - Plautus and his Roman audience obviously

thought the fuss the Creeks made about love, not to

mention the money they would expend in pursuit of it,

was particularly funny. The girl is a beautiful courtesan

looking for a permanent relationship or relationships.

She first belonged to Pleusicles, but has been abducted

during his temporary absence by Pyrgopolinices and

taken by sea to Ephesus, The abduction was against

her own will, although with the connivance of her

mother acting as a bawd.

The aim of the plot is therefore to restore the girl to

her former lover, and he has already come to Ephesus

to find her when the play opens. The goddess Forluna

or Tyche has given the lover two great advantdurs:

first, his former slave Palaestrio I'man with the

wrestler's tricks'l, who is still devoted to him and is a
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The first Intrigue, then, consists in preventing the

guard Steledrus from revealing all. Palaestrto does

everything he can to intimidate his fellow-slave, sub-

feeling hint to a kind of brain-washing operation -

probably the first known to us in literature - to per-

suade him that he never saw what he really did see at

all. Palaestrin's strut ture of lies rests chiefly on the

invention of a twin sislet (ot Philocomasium, said to

have just arrived in the company of her own lover to

visit her sisler. That, most importantly of all, explains

the incriminating kiss. Unfortunately Sceledrus, whose

mind works slowly, still believes the evidence of his

own eyes, and an elaborate scene has to be staged to

convince him that he is mistaken. Philocomasium

comes out of one door as herself and out of the other

as her twin sisler - a trick made possible by the hole in

the internal wall. The incredulous harem guard physi-

cally attacks her, but at last, accused of impudent slan-

der and of insulting the foreign lady, and threatened

with severe punishments, he becomes mentally ton-

fused, decides he cannot trust his own eyes and begs

forgiveness. Although it is generously granted, he flees

the house in alarm and is thus out of action for the

second pari of the play.
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central character in Ihe play, happens through an out-

rageous coincidence to he in Ihe soldier's service.

Second. Ihe soldier's next-door neighbour, a bon

vivevr called Periplectomenus ('man who embraces

all'i. is an old friend of the family of Pleusicles. Pleusi-

cles can therefore slay with Periplectomenus, next

door lo his beloved, and Ihe soldier, under Ihreal both

at home and from next door, is at a hopeless disadvan-

tage. But for all his ridiculous airs he is a rich and

influential man, and represents a real threat to the

lovers until the play is almost over.

The girl has lo be liberated, or re-abducted, without

loo much obvious illegality, which would lw danger-

ous, since as a hetaera she is contractually bound to the

soldier. Her rescue is ac hieved by two intrigues thai in

essence occupy the whole play. As almost always in

Plautus. they are both engineered by a cunning charac-

ter, the slave Palaeslrio, acting as a double agent or the

servant of two masters. In Ihe first intrigue ihe lover and

his supporters are on the defensive. Out of friendship,

although illegally. Pleusic les's hosl Penple< lomenus has

made a hole through Ihe wall ntlo Ihe house next door,

so lhal Ihe lovers can gel through it and visit each other.

However, it looks as if (his cunning Int k and the whole

planned rescue may fail, for the slave Scelednis ('squal-

ler on his haunches' i. whom the soldut has sel lo

walch the girl as a harem guard, happem to have

looked down from the rooftop and inert his master's

mistress kissing a slram-e young man in Ihe house nexl

door - what a scandal lhal will < ause il Ihe soldier finds

oul! And how unfortunate il will be lot him. Ihe negli-

gent guard, if the soldier learns of il noi from him but

from other people.
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Reading Plautus over two thousand yean later, one

is amused not onlv by Ihe c unning with which the

artful string-puller Palaeslno finally outwits his simple-

minded lellow slave but alto bv the ".kill with which

the writer lets his .uidieni e inlo the set ret nt the

intrigue jnd the whole quifmiquo. Obvioush the

Romans were not yel very well an ustonied l<> sue h

dramatic subtleties ol deception, and the crucial pi mil

on whit b the intrigue turns, the hole in the wall, could

not be show n on stage, since the si ene had to he set m
the o|x-n air outside the house Plautus wjs there" ire

clearly atraul that the audience might tall tor the

deception themselves, along w ith Sieledius He keeps

dropping hints that ot course there is really only a

single girl, who appears now in one place and now in

another in different costumes, and lo reinforce those

hints he has even turned what was obviously an

improvisation in the Creek original - the invention of

the twin sister - into an elaborate plan worked out on

1la|r by Palaestrio in a long scene of pantomime. The

audience is told about the plan in advance, so that

thev can keep up with it.

Tut Mills cloriosus, part 2:

ENTRAPMENT of thf iary-kiuer

The same process is at work in the second pari of the

play, where ihe supporters of Pleusicles. who only now

makes his appearance, go on the offensive lo rescue

Philocomasium. Again, Ihe new developments of the

intrigue are carefully explained in advance, and parts

of if are rehearsed on stage so that even an inattentive

audience could hardly fail to grasp it. An Ephesian

courtesan called Acroleleulium chest of all') pretends

to lie Ihe wife of People* tomenus. ihe soldier's neigh-

hour The soldier is |>ersuaded, |>articularly by her

ostentatious gill of a ring, that she is desperately in

love with him. Amorouslv inllamed itor where the first

pail nt the drama dealt with emotions ol lejr. Ihe

sc< t>nd deals with desire), Ihe soldier is now anxious lo

be rid of his former mistress Philocomasium, He is

even reach lo send her back to Athens with the slave

Palaestrio and a financial settlement, since he is a snob

and preteis .1 respectable married woman to a hired

courtesan. So far so gcxid

Bui what happens when Ihe deception comes ia

light, as 11 inevitably must in the end? Plautus has pro-

vided lor thai contingency, too. Philocomasium leaves

with her lover Pleusicles, who disguises himsell as .1

seaman and spirits her away to board a ship in a scene

of almost Hitchcockian suspense, for up to the

moment of departure they risk premature discovery of

the- deception, in time for the soldier to retaliate. Once

they have gone, the boastful lady-killer is lured inlo the

bouse next door to visit his new mistress, who claims

to have separated from her husband, and falls into the

disastrous trap set lo* him. The alleged cuckolded hus-

band rushes in and has the soldier dragged on stage;

be makes it clear thai the man who has dishonoured

him will be deprived of his most vital weapon by cas-

tration. Drooping already, and struggling pitifully, the

soldier is threatened by Peripleclomenus's cook with a

terrible knife, bul eventually buys his freedom. He is

exposed to general ridicule, and on learning from his

slaves when they gel back from the harbour how his

former mistress has tricked him, he can no longer con-

I 1J
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template revenge In a sudden fit of unmotivated

repentance. I>e pronounces the morjl epilogue of the

play

Mi Uncling is. Atnjctwll.'

II cnhei adulterers were mi gieeta-cl, adulterers

would be Drum here

and their appetite Inr sue h affairs less. Hume wr go

( iivr us your .ippl.Mise!

This early plav by Plautus. which has its /oni>ururs

and is tar tram being his best, is none the less charac-

teristic of his later work in many respects. His Ireat-

ment or rather non-treatment ot erotic elements in the

second part is very typical. While Menander pre-

sented love affairs in a distinctly sentimental light,

everything in Plauttis strikes a comic, even grotesque

note. The audience is not invited to take any particu-

lar interest in the fate of the lovers, of feel for them in

their hopes and tears and the joy of their reunion. In

lad. Plaulus never wrote a play where a reunited pair

of lovers with whom the audience can identity is on

siage at the end.

I he one big love scene in the Miles Rloriow, the

soldier's encounter with the appaiently enamoured

wife of his neighbour, in reality the hetaera Acroteleu-

tium, is based on pure deception. The soldier, in his

overweening vanity and in order to heighten his erotic

market value, acts coyly at first, although he is hot with

lust tor the courtesan. She herself mocks him by pre-

tending not to see him at first, and announcing lhat she

will break down the door of his house in her amorous

frenzy. Then she claims that, since love has given her a

wonderful sense or smell, she can tell by smell alone

that he is not at home but on stage, and when she

finally sees him. she pretends to be dazzled. Her lady's

maid has to woo him tor her. No wonder the soldier,

flattered by these theatricals, promises lhat he will not

loathe her as I do the others', as he puts it. but will

alleviate' her lovesickness.

Here and in his other plays Plautus carefully

deprived his love scenes of any depth of teeling that

might invite sympathy. Even in his most serious pas-

sages, he makes his effect through exaggeration and

the occasional metaphorical use of language, or some-

times by means of ironic asides as third |iersons com-

ment on the dialogue, Above all, he wants lo make his

audiences laugh, and consequently, unlike Menander

who always observed the proprieties, he sometimes

includes smutty jokes Ithe sub|ecl of homosexuality,

usually ex< ludeel from Romai i rji MM, TUty also (m

lure>. Whole scenes, lor instance in the particularly

risque Casiiw, strike a note of indecency. (It can be

shown lhat the scene in which the boastful soldier nar-

rowly avoids c astration was not present in that lorm in

the Greek original of the Mites j>/orrosus.l II is particu-

larly interesting in this context that Plautus dwelt on

plot elements involving courtesans in his comedies

more than his Creek models did. The second part of

the Mile* plnrinsm depends largely on the sometimes

suggestive scenes with the hetaera. and in the Pseudo-

Itis there is a scene that is usually called parade ot

courtesans'. But there was nothing comparable lo the

Creek helaerae in the Rome of Plautus, only Mime rel-

atively primitive brothels. The Roman audience lor

these plays sought not so muc h the mirror of their own
lives, in the classic definition of comedy quoted above,

but an image of Greek life which they relished for its

exoticism and which tbpy could also mock

Much the same is iiue ol the presentation of slaves,

particularly when they are involved in intrigues.

Palaestrio, who hoodwinks the ridiculous and unsym-

pathetic solcliet. behaves with relative decorum. Many

other comedies, lor instance Plautus's Mostelbrij (The

Hjuntetl f/ousel. present dignified fathers of families

l>eing despised and fooled by their slaves, who regu-

larly outdo them in cunning and get away scot-free at

the end of the play. Of course this does not relied real

conditions in Rome, where stiict domestic discipline-

was the lute: it is a distorted image of fhe situation in

Greece. The masters of Athenian slaves were known lo

have allowed them considerable liberties, and the

plays of the New Comedy reflected that attitude. But it

seems to have been only in Plautus that the boister-

ously high-spirited slave conies lo dominate the stage

with his bold intrigues, showing himself superior to his

master in many ways. This is a topsy-lurvy world that

does not correspond to the realities ol either Creece or

Rome, but obviously arose from a need to find release

- at least in the enjoyment of a comic play - from the

stressful life of a serious Roman citizen. The foreign

background of the subjects made that release possible,

and so they were retained. It is significant that in the

less frequent i.ibohe togaloe. comedies performed

in the costume of the Romans, slaves were never

depicted as cleverer than their masters.

Music amd dance in Piautus

The most noticeable difference between Plautus and

his Creek predecessors, however, is in tlx- letting of his

plays to music. Menander s comedies were almost

entirely spoken, with occasional incidental music on

the ao/os {corresponding lo the Roman tibij), while the

c horus performed only brief interludes between the

acts. As far as we know, Menander wrote no texts for

the chorus at all. but left the chorus itself lo choose

songs from its own repertory. Plautus, on the other

hand, added so much music in his comedies that they

almost became operettas or musicals, Only about a

third of his plays have no music. The rest Included

either recitation lo musical accompaniment at emo
tional high points in the text or actual singing las we
can deduce from the verse melrel. the ,vfi/rs gbriOHIS

is not typical, lor there is singing in only one scene,

when Palaestrio is negolialing with lx>th his master the

soldier and with the pretty maid of the supposedly

enamoured wife of the soldier's neighbour, speaking
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alternately and separately in Iwith of them. Both the

strong metrical rhythm of the verse, and the stage

directions lor movement that can he gleaned from the

text, suggest that these interchanges were arranged as a

formal dance scene - an idea that could present a

challenge to modern composers and choreographers.

Otherwise, the piece confines itspll to recitative with

background music, whereas the later comedies of

Plautus are full ot songs, duels and ensemhles, with

attractive rhythmic variations that always fit expres-

sively to the text. When Plautus died, ac cording to the

epigraph on his tombstone, the mourners included

nurncvi innumeri, 'unnumbered numbers' (i.e. count-

less measures of verse I. all pitifully lamenting the loss

of their great music master.

There are various theories for the origin of this kind

of musical adaptation: it may derive from the songs ot

Greek 'Old Comedy', from an increase in the musical

element in later Hellenistic drama or from native tradi-

tions of musical stage plays. But it is clear that this

preference for songs ovei spoken monologUI ITKJSl

have met a need felt by Ihe Roman public . Although

singers and ac tors alike were of low social standing in

Rome, their art at least was enioyed no less than in

Creec c

From Piautus to Ti ki Nt t

We move from Plautus to his most outstanding succes-

sor, Teience, who died only a quarter of a c entury after

him in 1 5') K, still very young, for he was only twenty-

live or thirty-five at his death. Yet it is like moving to

another world, or as a scholar has cogently put it. from

Ihe fairground into the church. Outwardly, the same

kinds of plots and characters ap|>ear in Terence's

works, which comprise six comedies performed

114
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between 1f>h and I bo" w : Ihev contain young men in

love. IhmuIiiuI courtesans, stern fathers and so forth.

But the treatment is very different indeed The bright,

boisterous, loud and farcical aspects of Plautus are

almost entirely gone. The effect of Terence's comedies

on stage is soft and muted. Music has now lost its

dominant position (although it is still more important

than in Menanderl. The plots, which in Plaulus often

had a tendency to stray into the episodic, pursuing

comedy lor its own sake and disregarding the structure

ol the play as a whole, are now strict and often ix'rtect

in their formal construction. The conduct ot the char-

acters is decorous. Young men show tender sensitivity,

courtesans are oilen positively noble-minded, and

fathers are less absurd and above all never in love la

situation presented by Plaulus as especially ridiculous).

Sometimes even a pimp, to Plautus the lowest of the

low, if he is loo mercilessly fooled by the young people

in the play, becomes a sympathetic figure ot at least

arouses pity.

This is indeed another world, and the real outside

world had changed, too. In particular, the vic tory of

the Romans over Perseus of Macedonia in 1b9 bc

brought a new wave of Creek education and civiliza-

tion to Rome. The man who had conquered Perseus,

Aemilius Paullus. was himself a lover of Greek c ulture.

He surrounded himself with (.reek philosophers,

rhetoricians and philologists, even Creek sculptors and

painters as tutors for his children (one of whom was

the younger Scipio, later In be a friend ot Terencei The

advent ol these higher forms i if i ireek inlellei tual < ul-

ture went hand in hand w ith the Hellenization of olher

areas of lire through Creek gastronomy, medicine and

fhe c ulture of the symposia (banqueting), together with

the acceptance of hefaerae and |>ederasty.

In this new world Hellenism lost the attraction of

exoticism that it still unmistakably held in Plautus.

With that development. Ifowever, came an opportunity

for writers to concern themselves more c losely and

seriously than in Plaulus with the psychological and

humane aspects of Creek comedy, particularly the

comedy of Menander Iwhom Terence, more than Plau-

tus, revered above olher writers), presenting on stage

the eternal problems encountered by ordinary people,

in Rome as elsewhere, in their marriages, Iheir family

lives and with Iheir neighbours. By suppressing all

excessively Creek or Attic local colour, Terence, who

could quite well be played in modern dress today,

tried to import even more 01 the true spirit of Menan-

der into Rome Later, like Menander himself. Terence

was much studied in schools, and in the early modem
period students learned Latin, particularly spoken

I atin, from his plays. However, he was no slavish imi-

talor of his model Menander. It was Terence who intro-

duced a subsidiary pair of lovers into comedy, a

lealure lhal became almost a cliche in his work lit is a

convention familiar to modern theatre-goers chiefly

from operetta), and in general he did much to enrich

the plot with lively elements. Fven in his lifetime, crit-

ics blamed him tor 'contaminating' (cor)fdmjnjrei the

Creek originals in his adaptations He skilfully

defended himself against this accusation in the pro-

logues to his plays, pointing out that he was doing no

more than Plautus and Naevius had done before him

It is more dittic ult to dismiss another c ritic ism levelled

against him by Caesar, who had a good literary educa-

tion and said that, lor all the linguistic subtlety Terence

was generally admitted to possess, he lacked the i /s

comicd, the 'power 01 comedy', and was only 'hall' a

Menander (dtmidi.itusi. ( aesar can only have meant

by this that Terence was rather more serious than his

Creek model, and there was considerably less to laugh

at in his plays However no one disputed his mastery

of characterization.

An unusual comedy - the Hicyka

The greatest difference between Terence and Plautus is

in the relationship they try to foster between the action

on stage and the audience. Plautus ensured that his

style ot presentation, for instance when his characters

directly address the spectators, set a distanc e between

them and the course ot the action. Conversely, Terence

was anxious to make the spectators identify with his

characters and feel moved by them.

He introduces suspense into his subjects, too. in a

manner lhat not only affects the plot - for it is obvious

well in advance roughly how the play will end - but

Sometimes, ami in an unusual way for the literature of

classical antiquity, also changes the audience's percep-

tion of what has gone before. His most adventurous

play in terms of form is the Hecyra {Mother-in-Lart,

which was successful only on its third performance lin

Ifol) Bi I. In this play neither the audienc e nor the c har-

acters know that the young husband Pamphilus railed

his wife Philumena before Iheir marriage, unrecog-

nized by her, while he was drunk. The play begins,

while Pamphilus is away, with the surprising revelation

that his young wile has left the house of her molher-in-

law (the eponymous beroinei to go back to her own
mother. On his return her husband Pamphilus learns

the partial truth at the same time as the audience:

Philumena is giving birth to a child who. she thinks,

cannot be her husband's, since for the first two months

of their marriage, when he was still in love with a

beautiful courtesan, be never touched her - a fact that,

in turn, is known only to the young couple and the

wife's mother. In the- first part of the play, then. Philu-

mena tries to keep her husband Pamphilus in the dark

about the birth of her illegitimate child; in I he second

half Pamphilus tries to hide Ihe existence of fhe baby

from the rest of the world - in Philumena's own inter-

ests, he tells himself. Injured in his masculine pride, he

feels he cannot possibly stay with the wife whom he

now. despite everything, loves dearly, but he wanls to

spare her the shame of having brought an illegitimate
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child into the world. Pure chance brings enlighten-

ment. Pamphilus had given the courtesan with whom
he was in love the ring that he look from Philumena

when he raped her. Recognition of the ring makes all

clear: it was the husband himself who raped his future

wile, and now all is well.

In this play Terence wrote a work unique in the liter-

ature of antiquity, one in which the spectators know

only as much at any time as the protagonist Pamphilus.

so that they will inevitably to some extent feel and

suffer with him. The attraction of the drama depends

on this feature and on the extraordinary subtlety of Ter-
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ence's characterization, tor the amount of action on

stage is minimal. While in the Greek original of the

play Iby Apollodorosl the recognition of the ring by the

mother of the violated girl was the dramatic culmina-

tion of the action - as we know from an account

dating from classical antiquity - Terence merely

reports the incident; he was interested only in the psy-

chological reactions to it of those involved. Particu-

larly surprising is his elimination, in his treatment of

the story. 01 the moral message present, in all probabil-

ity, in the Greek play: Pamphilus has acted very badly

in waxing self-righteously indignant over his wife's

involuntary indiscretion, forgetting his own pre-marital

adventure. Menander's play [uitrepontes (Arbitrators),

which is similar in this respect, ended with expressions

of remorse from the young husband: in Terence the

audience becomes aware of the outrageous nature of

his behaviour only belatedly and in retrospect, if at all.

Since moralizing was a national passion among the

Romans, we may perhaps suppose that here Terence

(who is said to have died on a study tour of his beloved

Greece) was trying to l>e even more Greek than the

Greeks.

He did not continue further artistically down the

Hecyrj route; his subsequent comedies, of which the

Adelphop, dealing with the problem of education, is

rightly the most famous, approached the more familiar

type again. The [unucbus, probably the most fre-

quently performed of his plays, has elements of slap-

stick, as the title itself suggests

All I I AS IAk< fS AND MIMIN

The tagMi, performed in Roman costume, belongs to

the period after the death of Terence in 1 5S HC. He was

the last of the great writers of pattijtae. He was also

closest of them all to the Greek originals, and is per-

haps the most undervalued of classical Roman writers

today. The master of the rogara - known to us now

only from some four hundred single lines - was most

probably Afranius. It is said that like lerence, whom he

admired, he was particularly close to Menander. and

transplanted plots mcxlelled on his plays to Italian soil.

However, he look the liberty of using the love of men

for boys as a major element in his plots, and in this he

too was to some extent more Greek than the Greeks.

After Afranius other forms of comic drama began to

appear in the literary sphere. One of them was the

Alellan farce l/abufa Atellan.i\. so called from its origin

in the town of Alella near Capua. Such fanes were

coarse and rustic in content. They were originally

introduced into Rome in the Oscan language, proba-

bly in the early third century hi - that is, some time

before Greek dramatic forms Typically, they contained

four stock c haracters, e.ac h with a comic double con-

sonant in his name: At.iccus, the tool; flucco, the bab-

bler; Pappus, the grandfather: Dossennus, the glutton

or doctor. This dramatic form developed next as Latin

amateur theatricals performed by Roman youths Imuch

as rustic farces are often played today by amateur

groups!. To appear in Atellan farces was not consid-

ered any disgrace: all the actors wore masks. At first

the plays were improvised, then, around the end of the

second and beginning of the first century HC, they

developed into literary works in verse. The main writ-

ers ol such plays were Lucius Pomponius 0/ Bologna

and Novius, who between them have left us over three

hundred extant lines of verse. The language remained

plebeian and often indecent. It is interesting that the

Alellan farces were used as humorous epilogues to

tragedy, a kind of counterpart to the Greek satyr plays

that concluded a trilogy of tragedies in Athens, and

also tended to be obscene. There were obviouslv no

I If.
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real latin sat> r plays i although Horace lard down rules

for such plays, prohahlv in ihe hope that some drama-

list would eventually fill the (tap - a hope 1'iat

remained unfulfilled).

Another form of comedy is to be distinguished from

the Atelldn farce: this was the mitnus. originally from

Hellenized Sicily, and probably first performed in

Greek when it came to Rome in the third century m .

lis Subject* involved the realistic and faithful portrayal

of the everyday life of the lower classes, partic ularly in

towns Adultery loomed large, whereas it was not a

Mjbktc t of comedy proper, lis claims to organized dra-

matic structure were modest. Ci< ero describes the end

of a rwmus thus: 'If no one tan think of a way to end

the play, someone makes his escape, there is a clatter

of castanets and the curtain comes up.' Ihe actors

never wore masks, and female roles were taken by

attractive women - an unusual development on the

stage of classical antiquity. At the spring festival ol the

floralia. regularly held from I 7 t m onwards, it was

even customary (or the actresses in these mimes to

take off their clothes by public demand at the end of

the play.

Around the middle ot the first i entiirv w< the mimus.

by now written in verse bad Ixtome a literary toini

and superseded the Alellan farce as the comic epi-

logue to a tragedy, two writers ol mimes were particu-

larly tamous: a Syrian called Publilius Syrus, who

acted in his own plays, and the Roman knight Dec-

imus Laberius, When Syrus once challenged all the

dramatists or Rome to a competition in improvisation

iprolubly at the games held in the seat 4f> hc i. the dic-

tator Caesar, as if in derision of conventional Roman

morality, urged Laberius to take the stage. We still have

the prologue to his piec e, in whir h he laments hav ing

left his house as a knight in order to return as a mime

without honour Ithal is, having lost the rank of knight'/.

In the plav itself he is said to have avenged himself in

the lines: 'Citizens, forward! We give up our liberty!'

and. ominously in view of the coming Ides of March,

'He needs must fear many whom many tear!' where-

upon all eves were turned on Caesar. However, the

(Ik tatoi «.is km< urns enough to pietend he had not

heard, and immediately and public ly restored laberius

to his former rank by giving him the golden ring of a

knight as well as a gift of money. We know that in

mimes comments thai would normally have been

daring {mirmnum dicte) had something of the satirical

tunc lion ot modern iMihtual cabaret, and continued to

do so in the imperial period, when Ihe mime flour-

ished It is also known thai the reaction of the public to

such remarks was < arefully noted.

THI PANTOMIME

The iMnlomimus, however, seems to have been more

popular than any other kind of stage entertainment in

the imperial period. Pantomime was an expressive

dance said to have been introduced to Rome in the

year 22 bc , but this probably means only that it was

first given then in what later became its standard clas-

sic form, one that is linked to Ihe names of the two

great pantomime ac tors Pylades and Balhyllus. Apart

from the fact thai performance was in dumb show, the

pantomime actor had little in common with what we

understand by a mime or pantomime artist today - an

actor like Marcel Marceau who performs little scenes

from everyday life, usually of a comic nature. Instead,

the pantomime aclor was a man - later sometimes a

woman - dancing solo to a poetic text and taking dif-

ferent roles. The text was sung by a chorus to the

accompaniment of a small ensemble of stringed, wind

and percussion instruments. The texts, mainly in Greek

- and Ihe famous pantomime actors themselves regu-

larly came from the east of the empire - were some-

times comic , but only at first; later, the subjects were

almost always serious and tragic. They dealt not only

with stories from Greek mythology but with historical

themes, and sometimes even incidents from the early

history of Rome ifor instance the tales of Dido and

Turnus from Virgil's famous AeneroV They might be

taken from an existing work of poetry or tailor-made as

a new libretto designed for a certain dancer. Since

some of the most popular pantomime actors were paid

enormous sums, writers had I chance of additional
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Alleiiialisrlv llr rivay havr heen Hie head <* .1 uuiW nl .M l.xs who

was also a poesl m the wmr god Bai I hus

earnings .is librettists. A famous instance wds the lee

received by the poet Stattus, a master of the epic form

who did not usually write lor payment, for .1 version of

Agave which he sold to the famous pantomime .trior

Paris: the sighl 01 the mother ot Penthetis dancing in

Dionysian ecstasy with the head ot her son lom tram

his body must have made an effect comparable with

Richard Strauss 's Sa/ome

These pantomime artists, assistpd only by changes nl

masks and costumes, had to dance the parts of several

different interacting characters - in Ihe story of the

Judgement ol Paris, for instance, the three rival god-

desses and ihe appropriate reactions of Paris to each.

They filled not only recital halls but the huge theatres

of the Roman empire wilh suih performances, holdtnu

audiences enthralled. Their art, as in the dance ol the

ancient world in general, musl have depended less on

the movement ol the legs (usually invisihlel than on

the expressive ability 01 their arms and hands, and was

11«
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probably superior to anything we can imagine in

dime today It called tor an artistic perfection ot the

body that could be achieved only by slrirt dieting and

an ascetic training programme. The enthusiasm

aroused among the women spectators in particular,

and not just the young women in the audience, seems

to have been equal to any thing the fans ut l
cK>Os pop

music showed tor the stars they worshipped. When
the supple Balhvllus dances the part ol the gesticulat-

ing Leda,' mocked the satirist luvenal. thinking of

course oi lecla's intimate relations with the swan,

luccia cannot contain herself; your Apulian maiden

heaves a sudden and longing cry of ecstasy, as though

she were in a man's arms.' II there were no games fot a

long time, he added, the fans would caress the masks

and underwear or the dancer they adored. It is strange,

tor this and other reasons, that no modern dancer has

yet tried breathing new life into the fine artistic genre

of Roman pantomime, which integrated as it did

music, dance and poetry.

Seneca's tragedies - forgotten dramas

It seerns likely that classical tragedy, a flourishing form

of art in the old republic, fell out of public favour in

the imperial period and was cast into the shade by

these quasi-tragedies in dance, (or il can be no coinci-

dence that our sources, which speak with such enthu-

siasm of the mimui and fxinfewrmus. have less to say

about tragedy. However, ten complete tragedies bear-

ing the name of the great philosopher Seneca are

extant, and in the opinion of scholars today eight of

them are undoubtedly genuine. Seneca, therefore,

together with Plautus and Terence, is one of only Ihree

Roman dramatists about whom we really know much

today. But while as a rule people have heard of the

works of those two writers of comedy, the tragedies of

Seneca hardly feature at all in our general knowledge.

This is surprising, since tbey exerted a strong influence

- often stronger than that of Greek drama - on the

greatest dramatists of the early modem period such as

Shakes|>eare and Rac ine land it can sometimes still be

detected in later writers like Anouilh). The main reason

ror this ignorance may be sought in the nineteenth

century and the literary pronouncements ot the witty

German writer August Wilhelm von Schlegel, famous

as the translator of Shakespeare; many of his verdicts

were wide of the mark, but they were brilliantly

expressed and are therefore still accepted today.

On Seneca Schlegel commented that he wrote not

tor the stage but for the school of rhetoric, an opinion

still echoed by ai least some modern critics. In tact

Seneca s literary style, like that of most writers of the

imperial period, did bear some similarity to that of

Roman teachers of rhetoric He nol only has a ten-

dency to powerful hyperbole, particularly in present-

ing anything frightful and terrible, but also likes short

and often paradoxical punchlines with startling

antitheses, tor instance sce/us ahqua lulum, nulla sccu-

rum tulit CCriminals are often secure, but never tree of

care'). In addition, be uses circumlocutions for horrors

that make them seem even more horrifying. When
Thycstes, on learning thai be has eaten his own sons,

breaks into wails of despair and is about to beat his

breast in the conventional fashion, he refrains out of

consideration for the dead whom he has consumed,

with the words parcami/s umbris ('let us spare the

shades'!. Such a macabre punchline is not, of course,

to everyone's taste, but it cannot be said to lack dra-

matic effect.

It is often thought today that a number of incidents

in Seneca's tragedies show they were not written for

the stage or intended to be performed on it at all.

However, although such senes as the display of a

man's entrails in Oec/rpi/s. the reassembly of the body

parts of the dismembered Hippolytus like a kind of

jigsaw puzzle in Phaedra, or the moment when the

eponymous heroine of Kivdva stabs her two children

before Ibe eyes ol Ihe audience and then flings them at

her husband (ason's feet may go beyond anything in

Greek tragedy, modern productions have shown that

they can be periectly well performed on stage, and

they usually work well in their dramatic context. In

Medea, tor instance, Seneca demonstrates that he can

make It appear plausible for a woman, maddened by

the delusions resulting from her earlier crimes, to turn

a knife on her own flesh and blood. (In Euripides

Medea is merely a cold and calculating avenger, and

her action is therefore so difficult to understand as to

provide another reason why it should lake place off-

slage.l The fact that the youth Hippolytus is made

unrecognizable by his dismemberment gives visible

expression to one of Ihe main themes of Phaedra, the

transience of beauty. To a public familiar with gladiato-

rial contests, moreover, such horrors certainly seemed

less objectionable than they do to us. Much of what

initially appears strange, therefore, can not only be

defended but may even prove powerfully effective in

performance

STACf PIAYS OR DRAMAS FOR RECITATION?

And if Seneca did not write for the theatre, what was

be writing for? Since there are no records in classical

antiquity of a dramatic genre intended to lie read

rather than performed (as with the initial plans for

Schiller's Die Rauber and various other plays in the

modern periodl but we do know of puhlic recitations

of tragedies, il is usually thought that Seneca had such

performances in mind and was writing dramas for

recitation. However, the theory overlooks Ihe (act that

the usual re< ilalianes recorded in Ihe imperial period,

including Ihe recitation of epics, elegies, poetry and

even legal speeches, were never regarded as the real

presentation or performance of those works, and they

are also to be distinguished from other kinds of reading
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aloud These ret itationes were in the nature <>i work-

shops The author presented a literary pit-ce on which

he was working to try it out lor effect and elic it praise

or criticism. That hypothesis is supported by the tact

that the authors themselves and not other speakers fttg-

ularlv Hid the 'recitation', and. most important ot all.

only uniimsheci and unpublished works featured on

these occasions. It they had been dramas intended lor

recitation, finished texts would have been performed

by profession.il speakers.

I he more c losely one studies the tragedies the more

obvious it becomes that Seneca always had the contin-

gencies of stage perrormanre in mind. In his Hercules

turens, for instance, he makes sure that, when the fren-

zied Hercules shoots or strikes down his children, the

victims fleeing before him are not actually killed until

they are offstage, Certain important incidents on stage

can be gathered from the lexl alone only when one

reads later parts of it, which means that the plays were

not meant for readers but for spectators, who would l>e

able to grasp everything II once.

Probably more im|x>rtanl than any of this, however,

is the fact thai Seneca went even beyond the Creek

writers of tragedies in ensuring that the action and

indeed the principal ideas of his plays could lake

visible shape on stage. One critic rightly said of ihe

Hvrcules mentioned above a play in which the hero

first rescues his family from a tyrant, then kills his own

children in a fit of madness and after that tries to

commit suicide, but is prevented by his own father -

that thanks to Seneca's stage presentation even a cleat

Spectator could have underslcxxl the broad outline of

the plot.

Although Seneca's plays as a whole follow the c las-

sie i/ing rules (for the number of acts, the chorus,

accounts brought by messengers, characterization and

above all metre) laid down by Horace, who derived

them from Creek drama, be may well have integrated

features trom other dramatic genres into his tragedies.

In the TlOM (often wrongly called froar/es today! thp

Trojan women captured in war hare their breasts in a

moment of emotion as they sing their lament for the

fallen city; there would have been some risk of unin-

tentional comedy it the chorus were played by men in

the usual way, even it they wore artific lal bosoms. It is

possible that for these parts Seneca engaged some of

the actresses who usually performed on stage in the

mimus genre and were accustomed to taking off even

more of their c lothes isch' above, p. 117 ).

Some use of the pantomlmus genre seems even

c learer, especially at the beginning of the .Vlci/ea.

when after the opening prologue the ( horns sings the

eponymous heroine a wedding song, or epithalamium.

for her unfaithful husband and his new wife Creusa If

the chorus, as is usually assumed, came on stage for

this purpose, the wedding procession would inevitably

lead to a meeting between Medea and her former hus-

band which is dramatically impossible, since they do

not in fact come face to face until later. However, she

comments on the song only, 'We are undone! Upon

my ears has sounded the marriage-hymn''. Since noth-

ing suggests thai she leaves the stage during the song

and then comes back, and anyway such a departure

would be completely unmotivated, we may assume

that the c horus sang offstage and remained invisible,

while Medea, on the stage, expressed her horror at the

wedding and the some-times very obvious sexual sug-

gestions made in the song in a pantomime dance or

play of gestures. If the ac tor playing the part had some-

training in pantomime, that would have presented no

problem; if not, perhaps a double was used for the

heroine in this scene.

Seneca's Troas- a drama of death

Let us look at one of Seneca's plays rather more

closely. His Tinas, that is The Tr.if^d}' o( Troy, whic h

has had occasional productions in the modern era,

proclaims itself to he a drama of death and disaster

even in its stage set. The backdrop is the magnificent

entrance to the tomb or Hector, once the champion of

Troy. Beyond it the ruins of the city are still smoking

behind its breached walls (an effect presenting no

technical problems in the time of Nero, when a whole

house was once burned down on stage in a to^.tfa).

I he play, whic h to some extent is a combination of the

Hek.the and Troades ot Euripides, describes the sad

fate of two c hildren killed in the aftermath of the

destruction of Ihe city. Polyxena, daughter ot king

Priam and his wife Hecuba, is slaughtered as Ihe future

bride of the dead Achilles in a terrible acl of ritual

murder: Astyanax, the son of Hector and Andromac he,

is thrown from the top ot a tenser as a preventive mea-

sure, since he might live to avenge his native city.

Unlike the Iwo children, the adults, particularly their

mothers Hecuba and Andromache and the chorus of

Troian women, remain alive, making the point that in

this case those who die are more fortunate than the

survivors.

The drama begins with a prologue, consisting of

Hecuba's lament, that may lx- regarded as the tirst acl

and is followed by a ritual, wildly despairing dirge per-

formed by the chorus ot hall-naked women and

accompanied by a dance, as descrihed above. The first

relerem c- I. one ot I be dead n th s i ase Pi am - as

happy <ki urs in this song. After the powerful presence

cil women in this acl. the second introduces the Polyx-

ena strand of the plot among the Creek warriors.

Talthybius, herald of the Creeks, announces that the

dead Achilles demands the human sacrifice of Polyx-

ena, who had onc e Ix-en promised to him as his wife.

The classic fotm of a messenger's account, which was

Ihe conventional way of dealing with such subjects,

leaves it intentionally uncertain whether Ihe apparition

of the dead Achilles should be considered real or only

imaginary. The Creek commander Agamemnon and
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ihe hero Pyrrhus. son of Arhilles and very conscious of

his own prestige, then discuss whether or not lo corry

out the dead man's injunction. Agamemnon, putting

forward ideas round in Seneca's own essay Op demen-

fr.j (On Clemency, regarded as a princely virluet, has

the better arguments on his side, and tor reasons of

humanity wishes to spare Polyxena. But fVrhus. with

scarcely veiled threats of mutiny and violence, wins

the dispute. On being asked to deliver his verdict the

priest Calchas not only demands the sacrifice of Polyx-

ena, as was to be expecled, but the death of Astyanax

.is well. In sombre ntood. the chorus of Creek soldiers

sings of the fate of the soul after death. While the

Trojan women had believed in another life beyond the

grave, Ihe sceptical Creeks and philosophers come to

ihe conclusion thai the soul perishes at death and a

human being becomes nothing, as he was before bis

birth. The question of which alternative is right

remains undecided, in line with Ihe uncertainty in

Seneca's own mind.

After one act devoted to women and another

devoted to men, Ihe third act could be said to bring

both sexes and Creeks and Trojans alike together on

stage. Andromache, with a presentiment of the tragedy

to come, hides her little son Astyanax in his father's

lomb, in order lo preserve Hector's heit so thai he may

avenge Troy. But Ulysses, using a virtuoso technique of

questioning and intimidation in what could be

described as the first criminal investigation in litera-

ture, and one of Ihe most telling scenes in the drama of

classical antiquity in general, succeeds in discovering

the child's hiding place, and after a shattering farewell

from his mother, who feels less sorrow for her son him-

self than for the crushing of her hopes of revenge.

Asiy.inax is led oft lo execution. The chorus of Troian

women enters again, (his lime with a song (hat conies

almost as a relief after so much emotional strain, evok-

ing images of the diliereni i>arts of Greece to which

they may now Ik- dispersed as captives taken in war.

The tourlh act returns to the interrupted Polyxena

strand ol the plot. The lair Helen, disastrous cause of

Ihe war thai has just ended, is sent by the (ireeks to put

up a slum ot ix'rsuadmg the- young Polyxena lo marry

Pyrrhus, although she is really lo be killed to plat ale

his taiher Achilles. Only when Polyxena realizes this

does she willingly allow herself to be attorned as a

hnrip and led away by her supposed betrothed, who
seizes her brutally as her mother Mccuba (alls into

despair. The visible contrast between Ihe two women
clearly symbolizes the basic idea of the play, After a

final song by ihe Trojan women, promising themselves

comfort in the knowledge that ihev share their sorrows

- the more dreadful the course of events. Ihe gentler

Iheir songs become - a messenger brings the two

strands of the plot together by giving an account of the

heroic death of both children. Astyanax has cast him-

self oti the tower betore Ulysses could throw him

down. Polyxena died with the fearless demeanour of a

Roman gladiator. Hecuha utters the despairing conclu-

sion: why must il be she. an old woman and tired of

life, who does not die!" Ihe call to go on board ship is

heard, and as the Trojan women pad from each other

ihe curtain comes up: Troy, the sub|ect and title of the

play, has finally been destroyed.

Even this briel summary ol the tragedy shows that il

is has more than a superficial connection with

Seneca's own thinking (he was probably among the

most important philosophers writing in Latin before St

Augustine of Hippo over ihrpe centuries later). The

theme a) the heart of Ihe play - dealh and the psycho-

logical preparation for death [medilatio mortis) - is

also prominent in his prose writings, which are marked

by the philosophy of the Stoics. He staged his own
death - his suicide was forced on him by the emperor

Nero and was really a kind ol execution - as a drama

following the (ineek example of Socrates. The tragedy

thus contains on easily understood message of stoic

wisdom, yel il is more than merely stoic. If children

(whom the Stoics singled out as being incapable of

reason, rafrol could free themselves of the fear of death

like Polyxena and Astyanax. not through philosophical

considerations but out of national and family pride,

then how much more must an adult human being

endowed with reason be able lo do so, considering

how often death is preferable to life? The fact that

Seneca made two mule parts the heroes of his drama is

a brilliant touih on the part of a true dramatic author.

Another point deserving mention in this context is

the fact that in the tragedy Ot lav/a, w hic h has c ome
down to us under Seneca's name and is the only exlanl

example of a prat'texta, the philosopher himself

appears as tutor and mentor nf Ihe emperor Nero, and
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to some extent the guardian of Nero's conscience.

I luwever. the authenticity of this play has been almost

entirely dismissed today, and not without good reason.

The high noetic worth of Seneca's tragedies, which

are magnificently construe ted and psychologically

subtle in their detail, makes us painfully aware of what

we may have lost in the- old tragedy of the republican

period, a genre that enjoyed a higher reputation in

classical antiquity than did Roman comedy.

To sum up, there cannot have been many periods in

the cultural history of mankind when a form of mass

popular entertainment could achieve such a high artis-

tic level as it did in this ancient Rome that was hungry

for education, in love with the Muses, and both alien-

ated and fascinated by the Creeks. Sencxa's tragedies,

even if they were for stage perlotmance and perhaps

deliberately intended for the c ommon people, certainly

lost any popular appeal in a peticxl when mimes .inH

pantomimes dominated the entertainment industry. But

if, in a later tradition, they could hold their own with

the earlier tragedies, it was probably because as prod-

ucts of a more c ultured period they were in the List

resort simply better than the works of the past - another

reason why it may be useful to regard them not |ust .is

historical curiosities but as works of art of enduring

value, ripe lor rediscovery on the modem stage.
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'What These Women Love is the Sword':

The Performers and their Audiences

ClAOIATOKS - THE DAKUNCS OF THE CROWD

Who were the men who fought to Ihe death during per-

lnrnwrlcos in the amphitheatre? A great m.iny ot them

wore convicted murderers, arson sis ot dcsocratcHs of

temples. The sentence tor these crimes was condemna-

tion .id gladium [to tlx.- swoidi or mI berita (to tl>c wild

boasts I he iiiin-.ii.il m.irhle relief nim In < txttxd (fig

1 $f>l shows I ho end of .1 trial: two men in trousers,

tunics and helmels ore leading away tour other men
clad only in loincloths, with ropes round their necks.

Tlie animals fighting in the lower field ot Ihe relief indi-

cate that Ihey arc probably criminals who have Itcen

nmdemncd /jesf/,i<, 0 penalty- that almost always

meant certain death. Only if a man pul up J particularly

courageous .irtd dr.ini.ilii show in the .ireii.i or man-

aged to defeM the animals' superior strength, could he

hope t'tsr pardon, and such decisions wefe certainly

very exceptional. One case is mentioned with ohviocis

awe hv Ihe historian Tacitus in his AfKWfcj 112. 56, 5t;

during the legendary mock naval battle staged hv the

emperor Claudius in ihe year mi 52 on take Fucino,

east ot Rome, 'the battle, though one ot criminals, was

contested with the- spirit and courage ot freemen! and,

alter much bhxxl had Bowed, the combatants were

exempted from destruction,'

When a man was condemned mI lutkim fto ihe gl.irl-

latorial school 1, on the other hand, he had a better

Chance of escaping death by giving a brilliant perfor-

mance, since he was trained lor gladiatorial iomb.it

before his first fight. In one of his letters <7, ) 5| the

Roman philosopher Seneca describes Ihe regular oxo-

ruHon of criminals in the amphitheatre for the enter-

lainment 01 the audience Theii death dgonies were

interludes filling the mid-day break helween contests,

and Ihe sensation-hungry audience made loud com-

ments as accompaniment to these dramatically staged

executions, from Ihe accounts of ihe biographer and

im|x>rial official Suetonius it seems that |)eisons who
had comniillecJ less serious crimes could also meet

such an end on the whim ot the emperor. Claudius

punished Irad c ases 01 deception hv making the

offenders light wild hcsisls, anil Vilellius sold his

favourite Asiatic us to a gladiatorial sc hool when

annoyed by his behaviour,

Christians died in the arena, too. Their religion pro-

hibited them from taking part in Ihe imperial cull and

worshipping their deified rulers, and Iheir refusal to

recognize one of the slate's major festivals made them

guilty of high treason, one ol the worst crimes punish-

able by death in the amphitheatre. At iirst only a lew

Christian communities were affected, but systematic

persecution began under Nero and Dnmitian. In Ihe

second century *<> a decree ol live emperor Trajan

ruled that individuals could he condemned on the

grounds of denunciation alone if thev failed to abjure

iheir faith, and trom the beginning ol the third century

vf> persecution increased throughout the empire,

ending only with the recognition ol Christianity by

Constantino in the early fourth century *D.

According to several contemporary eyewitnesses.

IH'riormers in the arena inc luded women. If Suetonius

tnomilijn 4. 1 1 is to lie Iielieved. Domitian made

women tight by torchlight at night. In one gladiatorial

event held by Nero, the historian C.issius Dio

{ftfumwikf hrsfori.r hi |f>)| 1, 1) lolls us. only Ethiopi-

ans appeared, including women and children. During

Nero's reign not only slaves but women of rank' took

part in Ihe performances, according to Tacitus in his

A/in.Wes US, S2l. The guests at Trim.ilchio's H.inrjoef

1 1>
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hy Petronius discuss .1 woman who was to ftghl Ironi a

(harlot (4V 71. Ihe marble relief now in london (lift.

1 17), from Malic arnassus in Asia Minor, was carved on

the occasion of the mismt) of two women lighters.

Amazon' and 'Arhilli.i', who had corned their tree-

durn by gn my, a scries ul outstanding performances. In

the year ad 200 Spptimius Severus banned appear-

ances •>> women. This decree probably applied lo

women athletes as well as female gladiators, who were

loudly mocked, as luvenal makes dear <Safi/r«>e 6,

246-1.0 1.

A ureal many gladiators were recruited from the

ranks of those who had been captured m war and

enslaved. The su< ( esslul wars waged by Romp in the

middle of the republican period greatly increased then

numljcrs. Around 50 iu it is estimated that there were

100.000 lo 200,000 slaves living in Rome alone, out ol

a population of about a million. These slaves mighl

rome into the hands of owners of gladiatorial schools

through auction or purchase.

Gladiatorial contests in the arena to celebrate

notable victories were popular. The historian Flavius

lusephus. in his accounl of the lewish war (7. J, II.

tells us that after ihe destruction of Icrusatem in \n 70

the Romans set thousands of Jews to light each other

Such demons! rations of power were based on an old

tradition, and persisted into late antiquity The first per-

formances of this kind were obviously in the fourth

and third centuries ik when the Romans, after a war of

changing lortunes, defeated Ihe Samniles, an Italian

I 17 * -i w «i < <t Relief i»ith female gladiators

Sinn*- liiu nr swnnd < I'nlury Mi

Bm.di Museum. London. OR IM7.4-.M.I1

This rrlicl Irtim I Ulicirixusin. shtvMS Iwn Irm.ile gl.ldi.alnr>. tn
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lnlx> living in ( ampania. Over r
i(H) years Idler, in All

J 10, Conslantine sent prisoners ol war from the Cier-

manic Bruclcri tribe into the arena lo fhjhl wild beasts

< )rgani<fer» ot expensive mass s|>ec laclsi involving

thousands or performers were particularly likely lo use

prisoners ol war when staging such events as mock

nas al battles, whn h eii|oved extraordinary |x>pularitv.

The lirst event ot this nature was held hv t aesar in the

veai 4(> hi . The historian Appian ol Alexandria

describes his creation ol an artifici, lake where two

Meets locight. manned by h.t'MM) soldiers in all. whose

numliers in< luded a large numlier ot prisoners ol war

Gladiatorial contests were so enormously popular

thai certain individual lifters achieved tame and for-

tune, and sue h prospec is might even tempt volunteers

lo try their luck in the arena. Al the beginning ot their

training these so-called juilorjtt swore an oath that

was inc ompatible with the dignity ot a Roman rili/en:

from then on thev must Ik- subject lo 'burning, impris-

onment, or death bv the sword', as Seneca put it in his

letters < J". I 0. Alter a successful fight thev received

not only a palm branch as the trophy of victory but

money and other guts trom the holder of the games.

Many a gladiator was able lo live lot a long lime on

the proceeds of his former lame, as we know from Sue-

tonius ( Tiberius 7. Ik

Before he hec ame emperor Tiberius held gladiatorial

contests in honour ol his grandfather Drusus. and on

this occasion persuaded lighters who had already gone

into honourable retirement to appear lor a lee ot

100.000 sestertii Volunteers were by no means always

destitute men hoping to make llieir lorlunc in the

arena; even members ot live up|>er i lasses tell the lasc i-

nation ol this dangerous lorm ot single combat. Al a

munus given bv (aesar I Suetonius. ( aesjf J*), 1) a

former scnatoi and i man trom .i i.imiK ol praetorian

rank loughl in the arena, [veil emperors enioyed

making personal appearances. ( aligula not only took

several ItVaeOM inlo his bodyguard but entered the

arena as a thrjt'\ himsell, conduct which displeased

his contemporaries. The passion ol Commodus lor

gladiatorial contests was proverbial, and many

rumours sought to explain it by saying that his real

lather was not the emperor Marcus Aurelius. who
made no sec rel oi his distaste lor the cruelty ol spec la-

ck's in the amphitheatre, but a gladiator whom his

mother Faustina had loved. I he form ol contest that

he IConimodusI practised and the armour that he used

were those ol the *<•( u/ores ... he held the shield in his

right hand and the wcx)den sword in his left, and

indeed took great pride in the tact thai he was left-

handed,' wrote ( assius Oio (71. lOJt in an account of

the emperor's lighting style. Such ini|>erial (jerlor-

mances. however, were the exception. Both men.

Caligula and Commodus. presided over reigns ol terror

to which an end was finally put by their assassination*.

Al the age ol thirty-one Commodus was killed on 11

December ttl 192 In the Villa Vecliliana. a gladiatorial
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school near Ihe Colosseum. where he was training lor

his own mHKm e nexl day.

The gladiators belonged lo schools thai were at lirsl

owned by private people, but became imperial institu-

tions after the (irst tentury sn In Rome alone there

were tour uladi.ilorul s< hools under ihe ruler's patron-

age, one ol them SfteclAliaCtOg in (Mining men lor

animal hunts. The meml>ers ol these si hnols travelled

around as well as lighting locally. Performers in the

Pompeian amphitheatre, tor instance, were nol only

gladiators from the st hool in the t itv bul iMM Ironi all

over Campania Precise statistical records were kepi

for each man, and alter death Ibcir tombstones sum-

marized their careers. The stela of a dead wii.uius in

the museum in Split gives Ihe slory ol his life: hi- ume
from Aquileia, where Ibere was a famous school with

which he toured northern Italy. He then crossed the

Adriatic to Oalmatia and died of his injuries in

Salonae. The modest monument to Danaos (fig. Mil,

now in Vienna, shows the bold gladiator, victor in nine

contests, in an idyllic domestic setting, taking his

evening meal with his family. Father and son recline,

while the mother sits in an armchair in front of them.

This curious contrast ol the gladiatorial career, symbol-

ized by ihe man's weapons and his nine wreaths of

victory, with his private lite strikes an oddly discordant

note. Unfortunately we do not know whether Danaos

won permission through his victories to marry and

have a family, or whether he voluntarily chose the

career of a ffrr.tev

SPARTACUS - Tilt CJIAPIATORS' RIVOIT

The revolt led by Spurtacus in five Campanian town of

Capua has a chapter to itself in the history of gladiator-

ial contests. The events of the years 73 to 71 bc bring

Ihe fate of prisoners of war who were sent into the

arena as gladiators dramatically before our eyes. The

deeds of Spartarus were already legendary in classical

antiquity, and his name is still generally known today.

In his biography of the consul Licinius Crassus the

Greek historian Plutarch gives a detailed account of

the revolt. Spartacus, who came from Thrace in the

Balkans, was forced to join a gladiatorial school. To

avoid the immii>ent lertainty of death he and seventy

other gladiators escaped, and with a Celt called Krixos

Roman amphitheatre, Nimei

sn70 100

Ihe .invphitheatrc in NUmes is

smaller than Ihe lar»e

< umplexes in Kunie , Capua .mil

Vt-run.i. hut in .1 < nmicft-l.lhh

Ix-lfif sl.itrol pri*ser\ alion

Ihe hoi!-: i . was pmMily

*red«1 in Ihe F UvUM peiimj

The Rumam buill vume .'Of)

,irm.e. arounri the

Iir. t( .! n an obvious

indication thai ;lad atonal

contests were popular

throughout the Roman empire
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he assembled .1 large group ot inisoners. When they

had defeated a praclcman army at Vesuvius the revolt

spread to the whole area, until its adherents numbered

some 40.000 men. Krixos tell in tattle in Apulia, and

Spartacus marched to northern Italy, prohahly hoping

lu lead his men back to their homes. Alter winning

several victories, however, the rebels went no further

but marched south again, and at first iheir successes

continued. However, Sparlacus was killed in the

1 30

deciding battle against Liunius Crassus. Six thousand

ot his defeated men were crucified along the Via Appia

between Capua and Rome.

The public example made ot" the rebels may have

\yeen connected with the danger presented by well-

trained gladiators it Ibey banded together in a powerful

tighling troop. For instance, the politician Sallustius

Crispus iDe (vmurjlione C.ililinM 30, 7\ feared thai

( atiline would succ eed in carrying out the roup d"etol
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he was planning in (>t hc with the an) of gladiatorial

reinforcements. Nor wete sue h tears entirely Unfounded

In his controversial candidature lor ihe post ni consul

in 12 He the senator Titus Anmus Milo surrounded him-

sell \silh a retinue nl sonic slaves, mc luding tried

and tested gladiators. Fear ol such organized groups

was so great that in mi M a law was passed requiring

all po1enti.il c acidulates loi pnliinal olliee to leliain

trom holding names tor a |>eriod ol two years hclorc

apply ing.

The revolt let) by Spartai us marts the e ulminalion ol

mass slavery in the late republic. Despile lhat event,

however. W€> must remember thai the tale ol slaves was

not necessarilv an unhappy one. They might woik on

laine I. riii.nl estates or be-long to prosperous urban

households, where they could pursue many dillerent

activities and where their daily lives were not so very

different from lliose ol the tree common people Only

the dec rease in the number ol wars during the imperial

penexl reduced the slave supply. The emperor Hadrian

in particular limited autocratic firmer by introducing

more humane laws, one ol which banned the practice

ol selling slaves to gladiatorial schools without giving a

reason.

Tftl AUDIENCE - CRITIC ISM AND ACCLAIM

The c ommcnls ol several contemporary writers lugged

lhal intellectuals and many members of the uppei

classes disapproved ol Ihe cull ol gladiators and its

influence on the people. The philosopher Epictetus

(fric heindion JJ, 2). who came lo Rome irom Asia

Minor in the lirsl century mi and was one ol the last

major Stoic s, appealed lo Ihe rational faculties ol the

audience, deploring the lac I lhal even respectable citi-

zens enjoyed disc ussing im idents in Ihe arena and

participating in common gossip. Several generations

earlier, Ihe highly esteemed |mel I lorac e i( Juinlus Hor-

alius Flaccusl bad expicssed similar vcntimeitls in one

of his letters (I. IB. I'll. The low status of gl.Mliators is

clear from a law n>enlioned by Ihe historian Tacitus in

his Histories i2, b2. 2\. where he tells us lhal the

emperor Vilcllius forbade all Roman knights io bring

their rank into disrepute by taking pari in gladiatorial

games.

Not so the influential statesman and orator Marcus

Tullius Cicero, who expressed a dillerenl opinion of

gladiators in the early firs! century lie Carl ol his Ti/s-

c uUn OisputJtiims disc usses ihe sub|cc I ol physic al

pain and how lodeal with it, and he- conn's to the con-

e lusion thai a Roman who wishes lo iiossess v/rttjs,

one of the most important of qualities, will scniu both

pain and death. The examples ol this authentic manly

virtue lhat he names inc Icicle gladiators as well as old

soldiers ol the Roman army I J. IH 41). < icero regards

these swordsmen only as individuals, figures ol |>owei

and strength, and does not concern himsell with other

aspec Is ot the- games as a whole .is lie expressly |«>inls

out. he distinguishes between the courage of an indi-

vidual man and the general cruelly ol the games. He
might well have come to a different conc lusion if he

could have foreseen the more outrageous features and

increasing perversity of |ierfcicmanc es in later years.

Despite sporadic negative criticism, howevet. it

seems lhat a visit in the amphitheatre was extremely

popular not only with llie common people who made

up Ihe bulk ol Ihe audience but among all social

classes. The olclesl stone amphitlicalre known to us

Im lav is in Pompeii Dig. 1451, one of the larger c ilies ot

( anipania. a region where gladiatorial games attracted

particularly large numbers. When performances

became increasingly crowded, Augustus laid (town

geneial rules tor the allotment of seals, described as

follows by the biographer Suetonius (Augustus 44,

I - \Y. Ihe Itont rows were reserved lor senators; soldiers

and c ivihans sal separately: married men of the lower

c lasses had special sealing areas, as did hoys and their

tutors: while women sat Separately from men in Ihe top

rows al the liack.

The holcters of the games found them a good way of

winning public lavour, since gladiatorial contests and

animal lights in Ihe arena had an overwhelming fasci-

nation lor the Romans, who were anxious never lo

miss a performance. The comic dramatist Terence suf-

fered Ihe insult of having a production of one of his
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plays threatened by loud and excited spectators,

because someone bad spre.id ,i rumour th.il gladiator-

i.il games MrWB about to Ix 1 staged. Emotions r.in evm
higher m the amphitheatre, where spectators urged the

gUdlalon on. 'Kill him! Lash him! Brand him!' are

some of the comments reported by Seneca in bis letters

(7. 5). The loser earnpd a final, 'Me has it!' The winner,

on the other hand, could be sure of an enthusiastic

ovation, the palm branch ot v« lory, a sum of money lo

an amount determined by the River ot the gamev aiwl

other rewards in kind. It was part of the crowd's plea-

sure to lake a hand in decidinR the loser's fate: only if a

defeated gladiator had fought with exiepiion.il

Courage could he hope for the goodwill ol tin- merci-

less audience. By enabling spectators to participate in

this way, the holder of fho games Rave everyone the

uplifting sense of being a judge with the powers tit life

or death. The performers were not only ot interest in

the arena but also a subject of conversation outside it,

•is is shown in Trimalchio's Banquet by Petronius (45,

•4-71. where there is extensive discussion of a future

performance as well as disparaging comments on the

last show. Graffiti of gladiators tound on painted walls

are evidence that their fortunes were part of the daily

lives of the spectators. One drawing depicting the end

ni ,i tight l>etvveen a retijrius and a secutor comes from

a house in the southern trench lown of Vaison-La-

Romaine.

The women in the audience seem to have found

gladiators p,nlnularlv attractive. In his Art of lone (1.

H>l-17f>i Ovid recommends the amphitheatre, with

the theatre and the circus, as a likely place for young

men lo meet pretty girls. The rumours mentioned

above about an affair between the empress Faustina

and a gladiator show that even ladies ot very high rank

admired them. The satirist luvenal iS.Uurac fa, 110 ff.l

tells us of the amorous feelings of a lady called Eppia

lor one of these heroes of the arena; his many wounds

did not trouble her. for after all he was a gladiator. The

satirist comments, resignedly: 'What these women love
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i> the sword.' A particularly piquant kmc was discov-

ered bv the excavators ol the >;lj(li,it<>n.il school in

Pompeii, who lound a richly adorned mhii1\ l.idx

anions ihe nnhliriK rim The eruption ol Vesuvius had

brought her love auait to .1 terrible end. A vulplur.il

((roup ironi Pompeii iiin. allude* taihei moie

broadly to IIk- ch.ums ot the swordsmen: the pj.tdiator

is leaning on J liRure of the Rod ol fertility, Priapos.

Identifiable by his huKe phallus, This group stood in

Hunt or .1 tavern ne.ir the amphitheatre, ,md probably

served .is a sij;n iniornmiR thirsty lans ol the nature ot

the establishment.

A whole independent branch ol the art industry

exploited the popularity ol gladiators Souvenir shops

sold everyday utensils with sienes ol contests in the

amphitheatre. FinhlinK scei>es ornamented knife han-

dles. I.imps. ixillery ,ind mm h more. The fans bought

Ihese items and took home a souvenir of Iheir heroes.

The little |xk kel mirror HiR. ' -JH: i omes (rum .1 tomb ol

the third century en. and its back Ix-ars a reliel show-

ing .1 venator fi>thlin>; a ixrweriul wild boar. Hie m.in

wears the .iiniour of ,1 mumutlu wilh sword, shield.

nunir.i. helmet and greaves The helmet of .i mKUkM
was the model lor the dropper-flask from Cologne

itin. I4<)|. Such luxury items were made by the ulass-

blowing workshops of Cologne, which had an out-

standing reputation.

Even after death, gladiators were reniembeied A
itinerary stela now in the louvre in Paris ifig. 1501
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UAUMOK AND CAtSARS

The carpers of certain outstanding charioteers are

recorded in inscriptions: when Marcus Aurelius

Polyneices died at the age of thirty, he had 7 19 vie lo-

ries to his name in all, 655 for the Reds, the others lor

the (actions of the Greens, Blues and Whites iC II VI

100491. Even more successful was Publius Aelius

Gutta Calpurnianus. He was one of the miliarii, chario-

teers who had won over a thousand Nines: in lad he

had come first in the race 1,127 times, on over 1,000

of these occasions driving tor (he Green faction. Hi*

highest single prize was between 10,000 and 50.000

sestertii (CIL VI 10047). By comparison, a highly edu-

cated Kianwwlicus working as a tutor could earn at

besl a lop salary of 100,000 sestertii a year (Suetonius,

ObymnntiCM el rhetoribus I 7, 2). The names of the

factions reflec ted the colours of the clothing worn by

the charioteers. Drivers obviously did not work for

only a single racing association, but might move to a

new employer if offered a higher fee. Money was more

important than loyalty to a certain tat lion.

'It is the racing-colours they really support

and c are about'

The spectators were drawn from all sections of the

population. Even in aristocratic circles games in the

circus were so popular thai Marcus Aurelius, thai

philosopher among emperors, expressly comments in

his Meditations (1.5) that he has been neither a Green

nor a Blue. Not so with Caligula, of whose passion lor

chariot-racing Suetonius tells us iC.tligul.1 55, 2f.»:

( aligula supported the Green faction with such

ardour that he would often dine and spend the night in

their stables and, on one occasion, gave the driver
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shows a man called Antaios as a //imp* in a defensive

attilude. I lis wife set up this relatively expensive mon-

ument in memoiy or her dead husband, whose obvi-

ously successful career had enabled him to achieve a

certain prosperity.

Charioteers - the siaks of the circus

Chariot-races had a long tradition behind them and

consequently enjoyed a higher reputation among the

upper classes ol Rome than gladiatorial contests. The

attraction oi the sport - high earnings and a c ale ulable

amount of risk - templed not only slaves but volun-

teers, especially freedmen. to sign on as charioteers.

Victorious drivers won fabulous amounts of prize

money and enjoyed high social standing; they were

even allowed to drive through the c ily ol Rome at cer-

tain times committing crimes and go unpunished. This

traditional privilege was abolished only by Nero, as

Suetonius tells us in his biography of the emperor

(Nem lb, 21. Like gladiators, charioteers roc eived valu-

able gills in kind as well as prize money, together w ith

the inevitable palm branch and wreath of victory.
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Eutychus presents worth 20.000 gold pieces. ' It has

been suggested that the line ivory statuette (fig. I

r
>-'i

may represent the emperor C .n.n alia as a charioteer.

( i.imes in the c ir< us were almost as popular as gladi-

atorial < onlests in the amphitheatre. Before the begin-

ninn in (lie race the crowd would inspect the drivers

.ind horses, and then deride where to place their bets.

Although the Circus Maximus tould lake about

I
r
>l),l)(Hl people, many spectators queued overnight to

ni'i .1 M-.it luvenal iSafurae 9, 142 t.i advises taking

two Strang slaves along for protection in the crowd.

According to the Christian apologist Tertullian tOe

<•!** Mc u//s lb), emotions ran very high during the

rat ing, and a deafening noise tilled the c ire us as the

spectators shouted angrily, ciietl out and rejoiced 11

the misfortunes of the teams they did not support. If

necessary, the horrafores accompanying the teams

would whip up the enthusiasm of adherents of the i.u •

tions even further. Unlike the drivers, spec tators did

not change skies. Once you had deckled which colour

to support you identified entirely with it, iceling for

all its successes and failures. It was the taction that

mattered rather than the victory of individual chario-

teers The Younger Pliny describes this fanaticism in his

letters (9, b. i I.), where he comments: 'It is the racing-

colours they really support and c are about.' ( hariot-

raciltg and support oi a particular taction was an

excellent way to escape from the frustrations ol daily

life A man who could give vent to his aggressive leel-

i
. m the circus would become less agitated about

politic al events. Not for nothing did luvenal fSafurae

10, 81 1 comment on the Roman p/e/is that it 'now

meddles no more and longs eagerly tor just two things

bread and circuses.'
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The heavy athlelii s dis( iplincs. deeply looted in Cteek

culture MK .11 tnsl tlirric ull lo establish in Runic In

ihe se< Ond and tirsl ( entune>s M there were oc ( .ision.il

events oi this kind; .in km 114 them, iIk- shims presented

hy Lucius Cornelius Sulla in the yeai HO hi aroused

most inteiesl Fur the celebrations <>i his triumph over

Milhridalcs VI. \\ hit h made linn rulei ol till the east,

he had so many alhleles broosht trom Greece thai the

Olympic CaiiH's could nol In- held thai veai Iih lack oi

competitors. Augustus intmdui ed iI-m- Oral regular con-

tesis. anil the people ol Naples lounded ihe seoasfa in

his human in ihe year \n 14. an eyenl with alhleln.

conlesls as well as music*! |X'r1orman( es . The emperor

Augustus held no sanies in Koine ilsell. although he

y\as particularly Kind ol tHiyins matches and always

Save Ihe cunte-slants rich pn/es. as Suetonius notes m
his hiosraphy I Augustus 45. 2). Bui it was nol until Ihe

time ot Caligula and Claudius that the Romans had

another chance lo walch l>o\iiig matches and olhei

attractions held, in Ihe same way as animal hunts, for

the entertainment ol the CMMd. In t> bO Nero mlro-

due ed the ngronia called alter him. s-inM's iruluclins

musical pertcumanc es and athletics, allhuush they,

text, came lo an end alter Ins violent death in \n f>H. It

was Domitian who finally established athletics in

Rome, when he bunded Ihe CJpHoSaii, a spoitiiiR

event ieaturins various disciplines, this took place

every tour years and was soon anions the s'<*al s|x>rt-

ins c ontests ol the- anc lent world.

Most ot the athletes came trom Creel e. iwrtic ularly

in the early years, as the account given by Ihe historian

Appian ot the triumph ot Sulla iHcll.t riu/i.i 1. ')')) sug-

gests. Creek alhleles will have continued to make up a

larse part oi the competitors later. But by the time ol

Augustus there were Roman prolessinnal sportsmen, as

Suetonius points out 'Augustus 45. 2) Augustus espe-

cially enioyeri ho\ins matches Ix'lvvccn (.reek and

Roman opponents. To eoteitain Ihe men in the audi-

encp, women, loo, tcx>k part in certain disciplines, for

instance lool-raccs ami wresllins matches. The bron/r

slaluelte now in Mamburs (fig. ISS) shows a woman

athlttC wilh hei hand raised, pmhahly lo hold a srrig-

i/rs, a eurverl instrument lor scraping sjnd and dust

ironi Ihe alhleles' nilecl bodies alter exercising.

The opinion of Roman authors on sportins competi-

tions was unanimous. They were totally opposed lo

them: Ihey feared thai Creek decadence would lead to

the de( line of Roman yirtues. Cicero ( Tusru/aoje rtr.s-

pUCaffcjrm 4. 70) and I.k ilus (Annafps 14. 20. 4| con-

demn Ihe nudity ol ihe alhleles. Tacitus leaiecl thai ihe

youns nien ol Rome, led astray by foreign Influent es.

would snip to ihe skin as well, |Hil on the s'oves, and

practise dial rmxlc of conflict instead ol tlx1 profession

ol arms'. Plutarch < Oujpsfrones ffo/iian.ie 40> blames

the Ciieek synmasia lor Ihe polilical decadence of the

Hellenes. Seneca gives it as his opinion in his letters

11.5. Jl thai physical exertion dulls ihe mind. The

("reek doctor Calen (Opera I. -H I I arRues asainst

heavy athletic s on medic al grcwncls. ami compares Ihe

lives ol the sixirtsmen who prac tised them with those

ol pigs. TlH'y were indeed very well fattened up. ami

many extant staluettes shoyv that Ihey could become

olx-se.

In spile of sharp criticism l*v such intellectuals, ath-

letic contests had a certain popularity, although Ihe

rtumbCI Ol llx-ir tans could nut lx- compared with ihe

crowds who lioc ked to llx' amphitheatre or the circus.

Rosins, wresllins. Ihe pancration ami icKir-iaces. how-

ever. were an im|x>itan1 hrani h oi Ihe Roman entertain-

ment industry. The stadium huill hy Domitian in Rome

would lake alx>ut 15.000 spectators, evidence of the

attractions ol athletics. Even 5eneca. in one oi his letters

ittO, 1\, says thai these sanies alliacled a larse numlx-i

1 i(>
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of people 'The people demand contests in the Greek

style', add* Tacitus in his A/ina/es ( 1 4. 21. 41.

Women were not .lllowed to join the audience;

since the athletes appeared naked, there were (ears tor

morality and decorum, and female s|>ec lators were

hanned as early as the lime of Augustus. Some excep-

tions were made under Nero, who allowed the pres-

ence or the six priestesses of the goddess Vesta, the

Vestal Virgins vowed to a life of strict (hastily, on the

grounds thai the priestess of Uemeter was allowed to

attend the Olympic Games in Greece iSuetonius,

Ku^ustui 44, i and Nero 12. 4). In spite of this prnhi-

hition. women obviously did have confacts with the

.ilhlc'tes. «ave them presents am) hoped for closer rela-

tionships, as Juvenal (Satu/ae h, ISS (,) and Terliillian

iPe specfacufrs 22 r agree.

a< i< >ks -
1 < ived ano despised

Three kinds of plays dominated the Roman theatre in

the imperial period; the mime, the Atellan farce and

the pantomime. There is evidence lor the existence in

Rome ol the mine's, comedies in simple and often

smutiv language, from the second century h< : thev

were extremely popular. The actors in mimes did not

wear masks, while the characters in the equally coarse

Atellan larces were four stock characters identified

by Ibeir bizarre masks. Hardly any tragedies were still

performed after the first century ad; they had been

superseded by pantomimes in which stories on mytho-

logical sub|f< is were ixrformed by a single actor play-

ing all the iwrts.

Public disapproval of such shows, particularly the

Atellan larces and mimes, was vehement. Roman writ-

ers, like the first Christian authors, were outraged by

these coarse plays with their presentations of indecent

subjects. Tacitus iDijhiius c/e orntoribus 24, J) men-

tioned theni in the same breath as gladiatorial contests

and chariot-racing, considering them to be vices that

kept the people from striving for higher things. Tertul-

lian iDe sper/aru/rs 17. 1-4) fulminated against the

lack of any sense of shame in the senators who would

do nothing to put an end to such obscene perfor-

mances. The verdict on the versatile pantomime actors
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was not so harsh: they ret rived .1 comprehensive train-

ing 111 dance .is well as poetry .ltitl mythology in order

to perfect their art. The audience expected something

more highbrow of their appearances, and if those

expectations were not fulfilled the actors would meet

with biting mockery.

Actresses were particularly harshly critici?ed. They

were regarded as prostitutes who 'expose themselves

to the ga/e ol the public with their shameless move-

ments until lustful eyes have seen their fill', as the

Christian rhetorician Lacrantkjs wrote in horror around

\n tot) (t)nin.H> insfrfufrone* I. 20, 10, rr.). Marriage

to such a woman was dishonourable and illegal

(Ofec*!* 23, 2, 421.

These condemnations are in clear contrast to the

popularity of the dramas themselves. Their suggestive

scenes were very much to the audience's taste Only

once, when the respected statesman ( ato attended a

performance, did the public lecl any inhibitions over

urging the actresses to strip, according to Valerius

Ammianus in his collection 01 notable sayings and

deeds (2, 10, Hi. Obviously, official disapproval says

nothing about the popularity of Ihe theatre The actors

were only giving the general public what it liked,

making drama an important part ol the Roman enter-

tainment industry.

The opponents ol these shallow plays were sure they

had a bad influence on audiences: according lo the

Christian authors Amobius (AoVersus n.Uiones 7. 13)

and ( yprianus lArf rionalum 81, they led people into

immorality, and it was their fault thai spectators went

straight from the brothel to the theatre and were

tempted to commit adultery However Seneca was of

the opinion lOe bmvHate ufac 12, 8) that the vices of

everyday life were worse than anything shown in Ihe

thealre of his time. This comment seems lo gel to Ihe

root ol Ihe matter: such licentious plays were reflecting

contemporary society.

What was the status of the actors, and where did

thi v unx' '«: ' Most ol [hem were slaves and irei d-

men from Ihe eastern parts of Ihe empire, and in |>ar-

titular from Greece. Iheir low social standing was

reflected in a law allowing magistrates to chastise them

anywhere and al any time, although Augustus iSuelo-

nius, Augustus 45. if amended this law by tonlining

the exert ise of such right* to Ihe theatre, lo earn Iheir

living, actors did not slay with a single theatrical com

pans but went from place to place, as the Greek writer

Philostratus tells us 1 Mtl Apoibnh 5.

Most actors made just enough to live on; only

famous Mars earned top salaries. For a slave who was a

pantomime actor his new owner paid 700,000 tester-

lii. Pylades. a frecdman ol Augustus and the nvost

famous at lor ol his time, ac cumulated a huge tnrtune.

which allowed him to produce plays himself. In Ihe

course of tune salaries rose to suth heights I hat Marcus

Aurelius felt obliged to set a legal maximum.

Men and women of all walks ol lite, from slaves in

1 fH

senators, went to the theatre, as cogently descrilx'd by
Ovid iTr/s/M 2. 495 If ): 'Foul-testing mimes ... always

contain the sin of forhidden love, in whic h constantly

a well-dressed adulterer appears and Ihe artful wife

tools her stupid husband These are viewed by the

marriageable maiden, the wile, the husband, and the

child: even the senate in large part is present.

'

Ihe spectators loved anil iduli/etl the helix's ol the

stage. Women in particular felt ardent admiration for

the actors, as luvenal mockingly describes ISittme b,

63 if, l: Your Apulian maiden heaves a sudden and

longing c rv of ec stasy ... Ihe rustit Thvmclc is all atten-

tion, it is then thai she learns her lesson.' Galen iO/X'm

14, 6)1 ff.i mentions a woman patient who was sullei-

ing from uniequited love for the pantomime actor

Pylades. tven women in high scxietv could ih»I resist

!be charms of the actors The affair between a famous

at tor tailed Pans and Domitia, wife of Ihe em|>eror

Domitian, came lo a talal end when the emperor had

him murdered in the open street.

The pantomime actor Mnester was credited with

some particularly risque affairs. First he had a liaison

with the emperor Caligula, who did not hide his feel-

ings but caressed Mnester publicly, as Suetonius tells

us with some relish [CaliguU 55, II. Alter the

emperor's tlealh the actor began a relationship with

Messalina, the wife 01 Claudius, which eventually

caused his death, for ( laudius had him and many ol

ihe empress's other lovers executed.

These relationships between ac tors and people in

high society make it very clear that criticism of Ihe the-

atre bv InleNei tuals did nothing to affec t its popularity.

Aclors might ottit tally lx- subject to mix kerv and deri-

sion, but Ihe public loved them

Entertainment - the pleasures of the people

If we look al contemporary Greek and Roman com-

ments about entertainment in ancient Rome as a

whole, we see a picture divided into two pads: the

intellectuals appear in Ihe narrow uppct pail 01 the

picture, lamenting the bad influent e of games on

the common people and pointing out thai gladiatorial

contests, chariot-racing and farces are deleterious to

Independent thought and encourage mankind s primi-

tive instincts. Instead of intellectual argument, com-

plain live intellectuals, people turn lo banalities. Heavy

athletic disciplines are had inr molality and promote

Ihe decline of Roman virtues. Pagan and Christian

authors are united in their condemnation <>l theatrical

performances, which thev say endanger detent v and

decorum, tempting s|>eclators into immorality

The broad lower part of the picture, however, is

occupied by the majority of Ihe population who are

not at all dismayed by such critic ism. Not only the

common |X-ople bul the highest circles of society

enjoy a gcxxl show and help the games to become
, 1101 no is|\ p. 1, 1 iIji \i ihe , , nice ol interest are |x-r-

ynghiGCl msiGrisl
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tormances in the amphitheatre l)ul the circus and the

theatre. ti)ii, enjoy extraordinary popularity Fven the

boxing and wrestling matches impcjrti'd from Greece

have Iheir adherents. Although Ihc performer* them-

selves jre generally slaves or frecdmen, vittonous

gladiators and charioteers and outstanding; actors ran

rise to become highly paid stars ot tl>e show business

oi the anc ient world, as well known as toclav's toot-

bailers or rat ing drivers.

I he rulers ol Konie exploited the inlluerue ol these

pleasures on the people, Augustus was particularly

skihul in controlling his subjects and using them tor his

own ends hy constructing an imperial entertainment

industry. The high sunvs he spent on the games,

proudly enumerated in his fees jjesfdc, were good

investments. The public rould work on' its aggressive

instincts, make decisions on life or death in the

arena, and enjoy the licentiousness at the theatre: in

concentrating on the circus factions and iheir suc-

cesses, they steered clear ol politic s. Seen from today s

viewpoint, these were cold, cruel calculations, but

they worked, and (he emperors used them until the

Bv/antine period. The Roman rhetorician Marcus Cor-

nelius Fronto, tutor of the emperor Marcus Aurelius,

aptlv described the relationship between the satisfied

people and their popular emperor (Correspondence 2,

p. 216):

IfciHt very things ... win l<i lie lused on the ioMM

principles ot political wisdom. th,U the emperor did not

neglei i CWfl •« lOW and the other performers of the stage,

the onus, or Ihe .imphilhc.itrr. kninsintc .is he <li<l that ihe

Roman people are held fast bv two things above all. the

torn-dolr .ind ihr shows
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Money and Circuses: Competitive Sport

as Part of the Entertainment Industry

'Perhaps football will now come lo jn end entirely',

wrote Franz Kafka in 1923, forty years before the Fed-

eral (.erman (cxitball League was rounder). No one

knows what impelled him to make that statement, awl

anyway, brilliant writer as Kafka wjs. in this case he

was wrong. Reality ha* i aught up with him, and fort-

lull now leigns supreme In the media and on the

sports ground. No game has ever been more promi-

nent in the puhln mind or mine 01 a commercial ven-

ture than today's professional football.

And what is true of toollvdl is true rt other s|x>rts as

svell: the idea at innocence is a thing of the past in

competitive sport, and it is the athlete's body that sui-

tes for it. To the collective guilty conscience that likes

to see s|xxt presented by the media as mass entertain-

ment, the wealth flowing into the pockets of athletes is

a modern way of Inlying absolution. Whether in the big

ii Kill),ill matches of the Champions' league, where all

that matters is the millions to he earned, or in athletics,

tennis, hosing or high-|x>wered lormula One motor-

racing. < ompetilive shirts have lost all connection with

play and relaxation to become part of a monstrously

inflated entertainment industry Its hemes .ire Ronaldo.

Carl Lewis. Boris Be< kei. Mika HJkinnen. Most 01 these

gladiators of our late capitalist period are men. IhiI thai

is another slory. Competitive sport is big business:

money and circuses - for the bread rt' ancient Rome

( times In the lorm oi hard currency today.

I he athletes do well out id it competitive spi irt

pays. It paid in the Rome and Athens of c lassie al anti-

quity, and it pays today in London. Berlin. New York

and Paris. Sportsmen of the past, such as Milo of

Crolon, a Greek wrestler who won in many Olympic

Games, and Ciaius Appuleius Diocles, the victorious

Rome charioteer, like spcxtsmen of modern limes - for

instance Ihe Ixixer Mohamed Ali have always won

prizes and had incomes many times greater than the

earnings oi a legionary in the Roman army or a worker

in a rrxxlern tar lory. Ihe different e between the ath-

letes of the ancient and mcxlern world is marginal:

famous sportsmen can now derive considerable addi-

tional earnings from advertising, hut if there had Ix-en

an advertising industry in Ihe ancient world, it would

surely have exploited the popularity of athletes, par-

ticularly as suttesslul sportsmen in public life have

always had very high profiles.

Sporting herix-s resort to many methods to keep il that

way, not all ot them legal. 'Mother's little helpers', as the

Rolling Stones song ixit it, are on the bedside table rt

many an athlete obsessed with sur e ess. When the

Hairier alone can do no more and the ancient Greek

term lor a trainer. fMnkttTibes, translates apllv as

taskmaster ot buys then the lime (or bicx hemislrv has

come. Bui (tolling, for instance in cycling, swimming

and particularly in the classic Olympic disciplines rt

light athletics, is not a modem phenomenon. Anything

gix's yyas Ihe maxim centuries ago in antiquity. Athletes

would try any means ol improving their chances in

competition, although of course substances to promote

strength and stamina were not yel available in pill lorm.

nor were I here* any lists ol legal and illegal sulislances;

they built up their physique through theii daily diet

The fblCG-feeding oi sportsmen was very fashionable

in antiquity, and it was severely c rilic i/ed, just like

today's methods In Plato's GorgitS Sex rales condemns

the trainers of his time who. in his view.

know ivillimn .iIhmjI mmn.isiK >: servanls vou tell nx-ix

,inil c aleiers In ,iji|x'tit<-s IcIUnvs who have no |xnper ,ind

u s|h i table knowledge (it them, and who peradventure

will first stuff .iikI (alien men s Ixxtn-s lo the lune rut Iheir

praises, and Ihcn cause them lo lose esen the flesh they

had in start with.

A classical text has seldom been more apt today,

although it overlooks the cynical conclusion to be

drawn, tor alter all, an athlete using drugs is only being

honest He is putting into practice the radical principle

inherent in competitive sport in Rome, Athens and

elsewhere: the aim of achieving success at any price.

Lven the Olympic Games iirst held in 77h hi in

honour ot 7eus, undoubtedly with noble ideals in mind,

were dominated from the start hy the dictates ol physi-

cal pertomiance. Only Iheir abolition in ah 3*)4 ushered

in an era ol s|xwl that, as the vvtiter Hulx-rt Ortkemper

ixiints out, was probably largely free ol the use rt stimu-

lants to increase an athlete's powers and lasted lor some

1 ,>00 years until Baton Pierre- de Coubertin Kxinded the

Iirst Olympics ot the nicxlern era in IH'th

At this point (Ik- ancient and mcxiern worlds |oined

hands again across the centuries; vic tory alone was

their aim. Although medals are awarded (oi second

and third places Kxlay. they are little more than a kind

ol democratic concession hv the victors to the losers.

And a loser is still very muc h a loser, with his public

prestige sinking towards nil, if indeed it registprs on the

scale at all. In the past, however, the brutality of sport-

ing c omix-litions - and here we do have an important

difference between the competitive sport of the

anc ient and nxxlen- ysor rk was s.. ^rr.it that we
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could hardly revert (o it today, at the beginning of the

twenty-first century, now that our perceptions are dif-

ferent. The sociologist Norbert Elias writes, (or

instance, th.it Lenntiskos of Messana. a champion in

the p.mi Miinn lall-in wresllingl. defeated his opponent

not by throwing him hut by swiftly breaking his fingers.

Another c ase was that of Arrhachion of Phigjlia, twice

Olympic champion in the pane ration, who was throt-

tled by his adversary in 564 nc while he was trying to

win the laurel wreath for the third time. Belore he

died, however, he managed to break his opponent's

toes, and the man had to give up in pain, with the

result that Arrhachion. although dead, was declared

the winner. Among the Creeks and Romans a game
had become a battle, and often a bloody one. The

'process of civilization', as Elias describes it. has at

least had a good effect on our attitude here: the death

•» loser, once publicly accepted .rid even eiKOUT-

aged for the sake of his personal honour and that of his

family, is an idea that now evokes horror.

Yet sport is really much the same as it was in the

past: ultimately, only winning counts, and the rest is of

no value, mere window-dressing in a carefully staged

sporting spectacle designed to keep up appearances.

Our admiration for a loser from an unusual back-

ground who innocently participates in spoil without

benefit of drugs, driving his body to the brink of col-

lapse in the marathon or decathlon, is the exception

proving the general rule of which that athlete himself is

an indispensable part. He represents the pure doctrine

of sport lor sport's sake - a fig leaf at which sve smile

tolerantly. Still, the official, highly paid heroes are on

show week in. week out. on television or in the sta-

dium just around the corner. That is where we know

adventure lies - for real dramas still take place on the

turf of the sports ground. It is true that the wars fought

there are only moc k wars, hut lor that very reason they

have become necessary to us. and while they are actu-

ally in progress big business keeps its distance - at

least in the hearts and eyes of the- s|>cc talcxs.

I
rdi

Etruuvlrd marathon runner jl Atlanta m 1996

This wi mian rn.ir.iihim runner »* ckea* IftCDJtapM un the iiiiishniK

line. Attendant* arc supjlortinu her and ttraputitx a blanket round

net In fyi'tt-M! In* IxkIv Iruni t Holing riimn km quickly The \t mr
k not rnli>c-l> diiterent to thai riffm led .ilmriu .» (HH I >e.ir\ earlier

on the ureal gladiafinf relief trnm tVvnpen nee tin Ml
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Chronology

753 m;

Legendary founding of Rome by Romulus

509 «c

The nrst iwmci, the ludi romjni. held tot

the dedication ot the great temple oi Jupiter

on the Capitol

506/5 at

Banishment of the last king ol Rome,

Tarquimus Superbus; founding ot the republic

Mio-Claudian emperors

27 »r-Ai> 14 Augustus

All 14-37 Tiberius

Al> 37-41 Caligula

A041-54 Claudius

All 3A-b» Sero

M>69-79 Vespasian

Ml 79-81 Trtus

ai> 81-96 Domitian

364 Hi

First theatrical performance in Rome

328-290 HC

Samnite war

264 Ht

First gladiatorial contests tn Rome

264-241 K
First Punic War

218-201 9C

Second Punic War

186 tic

First (tames to include animal lights

First appearance of professional Creel; athletes

at Roman sporting events

over the Macedonians

Adoptive emperors

AH 96-8 Nerva

mi 98- It 7 Trajan

AD 117-38 Hadrian

Antonine emperors

ao 138-61 Antoninus Pius

ad 161-80 Marcus Aurehus

mi 180-92 Commodus

AO 193-21! Septimius Scverus

AU 211-17 Caracalla

aii 218-22 Elajwbalus

AO 222-35 Alexander Scverus

AO 235-84

Military

168 K
Battle of Pydna, victory

AO 286-30S

Tetrarchv I Diocletian,

Constantius Chlorusl

Maximian. Calerius.

149-146 w
Third Punic War: destruction of Carthage

AO 307-37

Death of Attalos III oi Persamon;

founding of the prov ince of Asia

AO 312

Victory of Constantino oxer Maxcntius

at theMilvian Bridge

73-71 K
Revolt of Spartacus

AO 313

Edict of M.Ian; of Christianity

49 He

Caesar governs alone I

44 K
Assassination of Caesar

so 476

Deposit ion by Odoacer ot the last emperor,

Romulus Augustus, end of the western Roman

empire; the eastern empire (Byzantium)

continues in existence until 1453

31 BC

Naval battle of A< tium; Ouavian (Augustus!

defeats Mark Antony and Cleopal/a
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Glossary

amphitheatre: building of elliptical shape in which

gladiatorial contests were held.

Atellana tabula: Alellan farce, popular farce featuring

stock characters In the imperial period thev were

increasingly superseded by the fwnforrvmus. Atellan

farces were called after the town of Atella in Campania

where they had originated.

caesfus: boxing glove made of interwoven leather

straps over a leather base often reinforced with leather

or metal knuckledusters.

carreres: starling boxes for the teams competing in

chariot-racing in the circus. Also rooms behind the

podium in the Colosseum.

c ircus: building and track for chariot-races.

Colosseum: the main amphitheatre in Rome and the

largest in the Roman world. Inaugurated by the

emperor Titus in \o 80, it could hold up to 45.000

comedy: dramatic genre dealing with life in the middle

classes erf society from which the characters were drawn,

editor, holder of games, in charge of the gladiatorial

contests. He decided on the pairings of competing

gladiators and on the life or death of the losers

eques (pi. equrfes): gladiatorial category. One of these

horsemen' competed only against other equ/fps and

was armed with a round shield, helmet, thrusting spear

and ffaolto.

tabula: general term for all dramatic genres written in

Latin.

galerus: shoulder-guard wrxn by the reliarius. It was

buckled to the marwe'j, and with its rim, which bent

outwards, offered protection for the gladiator's head.

gallus: early gladiatorial category, named after the

Celtic Cauls defeated by the Romans.

gladius: medium-length sword with a straight blade.

The term 'gladiator' was derived from it.

Itoplomachui: gladiatorial category, The hoplomachus

wore tall greaves over quilted trousers, a brimmed

helmet and a manica, and carried a small round

shield. He was armed with a straight sword and a

lance, and usually fought the murmillo.

lanista: private entrepreneur who owned a group of

gladiators, had them trained in a gladialwial school

(rudusl and hired them out or sold them to an editor.

luduy. game, as in ludi romani. Also private or imperial

gladiatorial schools in which the gladiators were

trained.

manica: arm-guard made erf leather or lined linen,

and in late antiquity armoured with metal.

rrirmus: popular, realistic dramatic representation in

verse of scenes from everyday life.

rnisnio: the discharge of a defeated gladiator from the

arena with his life, granted by the editor

munus (pi. numeral: gladiatorial contests originally

held at funerals.

murmillo. gladiatorial category. Besides the man/cjon

his right arm, and wrappings and a greave on his left

leg, he was equipped with a helmet and his

characteristic shield (scutum) Armed only with the

Radius, he usually fought the thraex or hoplomachui.

naumachia: mock naval battle elaborately staged as an

entertainment.

New Comedy: the late period lend of the fourth

century rc'I of Attic comedy, consisting of works with

a middle-class setting that had a great influence on

Roman comedy. Its outstanding author was Menander.

noxe'r: criminals condemned to death who were

executed In the arena.

palliata: dramatic genre, the adaptation of a Greek

comedy called after the everyday garment of Greece,

the pallium.

pantomimus: mimed dance in which a solo dancer

assumed various roles with the help of masks and

costumes. The accompanying text was sung by the

chocus. supported by an instrumental ensemble.

pompa: march of the gladiators in solemn procession

at the beginning of a munus.

praetexla. type of Roman comedy called after the toga

worn by governmental officials \praetexla). The

protagonists of these plays were holders of political or

military office, and the subjects came from Roman

history.
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ClADIATORS AND CAESARS

princeps: 'first', a lerm used as a title tor the Roman

emperors from the time of Augustus onwards,

provtxafor gladiatorial category. The provocator

fought other gladiators of his own kind, and his

armour, besides the manica and helmet, included a

breastplate and a half-length greave on the left leg.

He carried a rectangular shield and a sword with a

straight blade.

retiarius: gladiatorial category. This gladiator wore no

helmet or any other defensive armour except on his

left arm (the manica and galerus), and was armed with

a trident, net and long dagger He fought the secutor.

IMMfc gladiatorial category for which there is

evidence only in the republican period. He was

probably the predecessor of the murmillo and secufor.

The name refers to the Italian Samnite tribe overcome

by the Romans in the third century bc.

scutum: curved rectangular shield with a height of

about 100 cm.

secular, gladiatorial category (also called

confrjrefijrius), a variant of the murmillo and as soch

specially designed to fight a retiarius. The difference

between the murmillo and the serufor was the latter 's

helmet, completely enclosing the face except for small

eyeholes in order to avoid offering any point of attack

for the trident of the retiarius.

thraex: gladiatorial category. The 'Thracian' wore a

brimmed helmet and high greaves over quilted

trousers; he carried a small rectangular shield and

wore the manica. Armed with a curved sword, he

fought chiefly against the murmillo.

togata: type of Roman comedy called after the toga

of the Roman citizen, since these plays were about

Romans in private life who wore civilian clothing.

tragedy: drama with subjects usually taken from

mythology, with high-bom characters.

venationes. animal-fights in which exotic beasts were

pitted against each other or against humans.
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company of Igrrx) ]Qi
in female parts 102, I2Q
status of 102

wages JO

women HZ, t21. 1 38

aedilesH. LL MS
Aframus life

AlexandraM
amphitheatres 11, 16. 18,

20. 22. 24. 31. 34. 71,

•i I 11-2. LL2

shrines in 52
see also arenas:

Colosseum

Andronicus, Livius 104

animal fights and hunts

(venafrooes) jjl 12, L2i

24, 26, 30, H M_
70-74. 75, 94, 12a.
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animal against animal

73. 73

exotic animals I iM I

.

15. 26.70
Antaios. thraex 1 34. L14

Apollinaris, Sidonius, poet

101-2

Apollodoros, writer of

comedies 108. 116.

archer It 1—1

arena assistants iharenarii

or ministri) SI. 6Z
arenas, for gladiatorial

contests 34-5

basins of water 34-5. 6J,

Z4
decern (rooms) 14
hypogeum 24
lifts H
podium H, IS
size 94

Aries

charioteer 735

circus 26.

figurine 6J

armaturae (gladiatorial

categories) 37, 6fl

arm-guard see manica

aristocracy 14-15, 1 9. 2Q
armour 11, 35, lf>-64

lorkj squamata Hl
see a/so breastplates;

galena; greaves;

helmets; manica;

spongia

armourers 65, fi£

Arrhachion of Phigalia,

pancration champion

111

Aspendos, theatre U2Z
Atellan farce 1L6. 121
Alhenaeus, Greek author

U
athletes 1 36-7. 140. 141

naked U, 75, llfc

women J 27, 12L fJ6

athletic contests 9, 11, 17.

22,25. 64, 75. 94, 1 IH

Alilius, freedman 2D.

Ana, writer 1QS
auctorati (voluntcersl 32.

128

auctoritas (influence and

authority) J 4, lfi

audiences ML 131-4

Augustus, emperor 13.

18-20. 18. 21, 24. Jr..

35,64,69. 131, I Ih,

1 37. 1 38. 139

naval battle staged by

19. 74

patronage of drama 1 05

Res gestae 18,19,113
Aurelius. Marcus, emperor

26, 134. 138. 139

aungae see charioteers

baltrus (metal belt) 35,

37^46,42
banquet tcena libera) hA

Bathyllus 117,113

battle scenes ] 1
bestiarii lassistants in

animal fights) 73, 71,

Z4
bigae see under chariot-

racing

boxing ipugilatus\ 9. 11,

75-84. 136. 139

prize money 76

referees ft]

see a/so caestus

boxing gloves see caestus

breastplates lu
for provocatores

tcardiophylax) 36, 37,

57. 59

for venaloret Zl

see also spongia

Brutten tribe 121
bull wrestling and leaping

71. 71. 72. 72

burlesque duels 6J

Caesar, Caius lulius

16-17. 16.18. 20.38.

128.
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competition ]1Z

mock battle held by 17,

12S
and Terence IIS
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36,75,76,78,78,80,

8&fli=4
Caligula, emperor 20-21

.

128. 134-5. 136. 1 IK

Calpurnianus, Publius

Aelius Gutta 134

Campania 10. 11. 16. 37.

103. 128

mask from 117

Campus Martius, Rome
10. 17. 141

new stadium by

Domitian 25. 21 1 36.

143

stabula facthnum 87, 28
wooden amphitheatre

22. 24

capitolinia lift

Capua

gladiatorial school 2fi

revolt 122
Caracalla, emperor 28.

28. 135. /35

carceres (starting boxes

or rooms in the arena)

see arenas; chariot-

racing

cardiophylax see

breastplates

Carthage, curse tablet

from tomb 102
Cassius Dio, historian 26,

12ft

Cato, statesman lift

cavea (auditorium) see

theatres

chariot-racing 9-10, H,
17. 22.23. 30. 75.

86-102. 138

barrier I spina, euripus)

94. 95. 96.97. 100

bigae Itwo-horse

chariots) 89. OT. 91. 91.

22,28,23
chariots 89-92

conduct of race 99 1 07

equipment 9?-3

factions (racing clubsl

21 .29. 35. 86. 87. 92.

98. 99. 102. 102.

horses 88-9. 98

lap counters 9. 9. 95. 97.

28
ostia (gales) 99, 100

palm branch 88, 93.

100,114
prize money 100,

1

34

quadrigae (four-horse

chariots) 29,^89,901
90.92. 95. 96.98. 101.

102

racing technique 92-3

starting boxes icarceres)

ft 94. 95. 96. 99. 100

triga (three-horse

chariots) 89.

triumphal chariots

90-91.99

turning posts (metae)

89. 92. 94-5. 95. 96.

100

war chariots 21

wreath of victory 1 00.

124
charioteers (aungae) 21.

15.70. 87-8. 92 93.

100. 134-6. 134. 1 35.

139, 140

Chieti, reliefs 52
Christianity 10
Christians 22-3. 125

chronology 144
Cicero, Marcus Tullius,

politician 16, 107, 108.

109,117.131.136

cingulum 46.

Circus of Maxentius ]QQ
Circus Maximus, Rome

26, 66, 143

animal fights in 10. 15.

Zl
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area of arena 24
chariot-racing fl, 87,

94-6. 99. 100. LL5

gates (osfia) 93
horse-races 9, 2
obelisk 19. flfl

seating LQ

circuses 6-9. 26. 34. 35,

75.91 H. H4. 135

organization and staff

qa-9

see afoo chariot-racing;

Circus Maximus

Claudius, emperor 21-2,

74.125.136.13fl

Cleander, adviser 26
Colchester 96, 102

Lexden, carving of

murmilh 69

Cologne 113

Colosseum, Rome 23, 24.

24.25.25, 31. 33. 34.

comedies 10. 103, 105.

106-7. 106-16. 137

CommodiK, emperor Hl,

27,28,128=9
condemnation ad bestias

Ito the wild beasts) 70,

71.73-4.73.125. 126,

128
condemnation ad ffladium

Ito the sword) 125.

condemnation ad ludum

no the gladiatorial

school) 30, 32,125.

Constantine, emperor 30.

125. 128

Constantinople,

hippodrome ID.

consualia festival 9
consuls 14
conlomiates 3D
contraretiarius see

secutor

costumes, theatrical

107-8, 120

criminals

as gladiators and

condemned ad ludum

30.32.125

execution (noxi!) 35, 64.

68. 73-4. 125

weapons for fighting 15
see also condemnation

ad bestias

crupellarius fci

curse tablets 1Q2

dagger (pugio) 40, 50. 5J.

55.60

Damasius, Pope iQ
damnatio ad bestias

(death by wild beasts)

see condemnation ad
bestias

Danam, tombstone 1 29.

Ud
dance 114, 118-19. 121,

Llfl

desullores (acrobatic

riders; jockeys) 9, 9. 75.

9a
dimachaerus 62
Diocles, Gaius Appuleius

140

Diocletian, emperor 28.

1Q
Diphilos, writer of

comedies 1 08

doctores (trainers) 12
Doctus, Gaius Fundilius,

actor 121
Domitian, emperor 25.

34. 75. 125.136

new stadium built by 25.

75.136

doping, of athletes 1 40

drama 104-S

dramatists 105=6.

dwarfs 127

edicta muneris 64
editor (holder of the

games) 35, 48, 64, 65,

68.69

emperor seep/Triceps

Ennius, Quintus. dramatist

104-5. 106

Ephesus, relief 57, 59. 72
Epictetus, philosopher LU
eques/equites (mounted

gladialorA) 1Z. 45, 46,

47-8. 48. 49. 65. M
equirria (games) 9

equus October, feast of the

9
esscdanus Cwar-chanot

fighter') 61
Etruscans

actors IQ

athletics 11, 75

chariot-races 89, 91.92.

24
games 1Q

gladiatorial contests 1 1

.

12
horse-racing 99

loincloths worn by 25

ritual dances 1Q4
executions see criminals

expenses, for games
15-16

fabulae 104, 145
factions see chariot-racing

familia gladiatoria jj_ 64
farces H6, 122
fasciae (leg wrappings) 47.

65.71.92. 93

Faustina, empress 112
fern/rum (platform) 65, &5

festivals 10-11. Ifl5

Fidenae, amphitheatre 2D
floralia. spring festival 10,

112

Forum Boarium, Rome 14.

141
Forum Romanum, Rome

11. 12-13. 17. 18.34.

)4J

Fronto, Marcus Cornelius,

tutor 119
funeral ceremonies 11. 16

funeral games see fudr

funebres

funerary stela, to

gladiators 1 11=4

hiscina see trident

galerus (shoulder-guard I

2jL 39, 59, 60.

Gallo-Roman gladiators

gallus 12
games see ludi

Gaul 14
Celtic warriors 12

Gerasa, lordan 24
Gerome, lean-Leon 3J,

22=1
gladiatorial contests

11-12.16. 17.19. 20.

25, 26, ifc2
armour 4Q
to celebrate victories

127-B

conduct of 66-7

end of IQ
mass fights igregatim} 6Jt

mock weapons 66.

pain of gladiators 16. 20.

64.66
prelude hh
preparations 64-6

programme 64-5

rules and referees 67-9

see also munera

gladiatorial school i/odus)

11. 16.30.31-3. 38.

125.127. 128-9 L3J

gladiators 31-74. 125-9.

139, 1J9

amateurs 62
chances of survival

69-70

conduct of contests 66-7

criminals as 30. 32. 125

dismissed standing

Istantes missi) 62
funerals of 6A
laurel wreaths for 33. 38,

69
loser killed 68. 69-70

missio (discharge) 66.

69-70. 127

money 69
organization 31-3

palm branch I ) 38. 45,

62,62, 122,m
plaque as honourable

discharge 127

preparations for fighting

64-6

prize money 128. 1 32

retirement 128
rules and referees 67-9

surrender 38, 57, 68.

survival 69-70

thumbs up/down 3J_, 68.

69
tombstones VJ, 7Q, 129,

130

training 31-3, <2&

volunteers 32, 35, L28
wounded 6fl

gladius see swords

graffiti (showing

gladiators) endpapers,

33.46.66. 67.132.

132. 133

greaves (shin-guards) 35,

2Z.JJL J2.4fl,4_Lih.

47 49, 50, V .)

57, 59,6.1

Greece (Greeks) 141

actors 11. 138

athletics and athletes 11,

22. 75. 76. 136. 137

boxing gloves Z6
chariot-racing 8b, 89,

90, 21 . 92. 93, 04
contacts with 10

hippodrome Z5, B6.

hoplites 35, 55
horse-racing 22
theatre and New
Comedy 10, 103-10.

100. 110. 111. 112. 113.

114, 114. 115,116.

116. 117. 124

grex see under actors

Hadrian, emperor 26, LU
Halkamassus, relief 125.

127. 127

Hannibal, general 10, 15
harenarii (arena assistants)

51,67

Hawkedon. Suffolk,

helmet IS
helmets 35-6, ££, J7, Jfi,

39. 40-5. td

Attic 36,37,41
Boeotian 36, 41
tin-plated 45, 45
visors 40, 40. 43-4, 44.

45. 61.68. 61

see also murmillo;

secutor, thraex

holders of games ieditores

muneris) see editor

Homer 1Q8
Honorius, emperor IQ
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GLADIATOHS AND I'AISARS

hoplomachus Itype of

gladiator) 46. 48, 5_i,

51. 52. 52. 55. 55. 5ft,

57. 67, 68. Ill

shields 52, 5S, 55, 56
Horace, poet 104. I PS.

106 117. 121. LL1

horn Iromu) 65, 66, 62
horse-rates 9, 9 11, ZS

hortatores 95^96,48. V8.

US
hybrid 62

lews 1 27

losephus, Flavius 122

luven.il, poet & 9, 69,

119, 127, 132. I 35.

117. 138

knights (knightly rank) 14.

33, LU
Kohlanos of Aphrodisias.

sculpture of boxer by

zs

Laberius. Decimus. writer

ol mime 1JZ

Lake Fucino. mock naval

battles 21, 125
Lampadii family, diptych

22
lance (hasra) 36, 37, 48,

35
lanista Iprivale

entrepreneur! 32, 64.

65,6JL6a
lap counters see under

chariot-raung

laqueranu* 61
laurel wreaths Icorana).

for gladiators 1 1. W hll

Lepidus. Marcus Aemilius

11

Licinius, Publius U
lictors 65, 65
Livy. historian 11. 12. L5

loincloth see

tubligaculum

Lucullus. Lucius Licinius

u
ludi (public or state

games) H, 19. 25. 75

chariot-races 98, 2a
expenses 15-16

manipulation of crowds

26
organization by aediles

14, 15,16, 105

organization by praetors

IS
plays 1H5

ludi apollinarei 10, 15
ludi cereri [Q.

ludi orcenses Z5
ludi iunebres Ifuneral

games) M, lfli

ludi ntegaleyia 111

/odip/eberVIO, 15,211

Mi romani 10, IS

Mi launi 9

Mi vofivi 1 Q5
Indus ludi sec gladiatorial

v boo

ludus iutianu* 18.

Mu> magnus 3J

magistrates 14. 15. 18

magistri (trainers) 12

mamca larm-guard) 28,

36, 17, 47. 49. 52. 57,

52
mappa klothl 2£22
Martial 87, flfi

masks 107, 108. Iff, W2,

116. 117, 118. 120.

122. UZ
Menander 108-9. ft».

113. 115, 116

Merida, amphitheatre U
Messalina. Valeria 21, 118.

mefae (turning posts) see

chariot-racing

miltarit 87. 1J4
Milo ot Croton, wrestler

140

mime (m/musl )i)3. 117.

121. 137. ua
mrmsfri (arena assistants)

51.67

mirror 113. ill
miisio (disc hargel 66.

69-70. 72. 122

Mnester, actor 21 . li£

money see prize money
munus/munera

(gladiatorial contest's i

11. 12. 16. 18. 20, 25.

26. 30.64-74, 75. 128:

see a/so gladiatorial

contests

murmiHarmurmillones

irype of gladiator) JJ,

37. 38. 43.48-51.52.

52. 6J, 66,69, IJ2,

133. Ill

greaves 49

helmet 42, 44. 49, US
opponents 38, 41. 44.

47.48, 50, 51. 55. 56,

57.61.67.67.68

shield 49, 51

terracotta statuette 46

music

at gladiatorial contests

65-6. 66.

in theatrical

performances 1 08,

111-14. 115

musical contests 25

Naevius. dramatist 103.

104, 10ft

naval l>attles

(njonuc/iiae) 17, 19.

25. 34-5. 66. 74. 128

on lake fucino 21, 1 25

Nemesis, goddess of fate

52
Memi, temple of Diana 9,

2, 121

Nero, emperor 21, 22-3.

22.24. 75. 12S, 134,

136.112

and Seneca 105. 122.

124
netonia lit
Neronian Games 22

Nerva. emperor 25
net-fighting gladiator see

refrarrus

New Comedy see Greet e

Nimes, amphitheatre 179

Mobilior, I u v us U),1J

Novius 116

no* i'i see criminals

Oberaden, legionary

camp 52
ocreae igreavesl 15
Olympic Games U, 23.

137. 140

Orange, Roman theatre L2

orator HQ
Ovid, poet 104, 105, 109,

liilifl
Oxford, marble relief 125

Pacuvius of Brundisium

105. 108

paegntanui 6J.

Paeslum, frescoes II. 35

palaislra 76

palliala 1 07-8. 11 6.

palm branches tpalmai

for boxers Zh
for chariot-racing 88, 9 ),

100. 134

for gladiators JJ, 38. 65,

pancration 75, 76, 77, 84,

85, 136, LU
pantomimes 117-19. 121.

137-8

parma see shields

parmularii Igladiators) 35

Pans, pantomime actor

118. 118

Pero, Decimus lunius U
Petronius 127. 112
Philemon, writer of

comedies 1D8.

Philostratus Z5

platforms, bridges (pons)

6Q-61

Plato I4Q

Plautus, Titus Maccius

103. 105. 106. 108

Miles gloriosus 1 1fU 4

plcbi. plebi urbana 14,

19, 115

Plutarch 129. 136

Polynerces. Marcus

Aurehus, charioteer 87,

131

pornpa (proiessions) 9,

24,32,46,65
pompa circensis 99

Pompeii

amphitheatre 129. 131.

132
i losed 15
fresco 66-Z

cantharus UZ.
editla munerii 64
fresco ol actors 120

frieze 51

galerus 52.

gladiatorial barracks

(arms and armour) 35.

38-9.40. 41.41. 4.3.

44.49.51.52. 5J.

54. 55

gladiatorial school 111

gladiator and Priapus

133. LU
theatre 1/26

tomb reliefs 43. 45. 48,

57J 59,6J,feL66,fiZ
Pompey, general 16, 17.

106

Pomponius, Lucius 116

pontarii (gladiatorsl 61

praecooes (heralds or

announcers) 66
practcxta (type of comedy)

104. 107. 122
praetors 14, 15

printvps lemperor) ] 8,

19-20. 21. 23

prisoners of war 122=8

prize money
for boxing 26

for chariot-racing 100.

LM
for gladiators 128, 1 12

probatio armorum 65, 66.

processions see pompa
procurator?* 11

provocafor Itype of

gladiator) 37. 40. 46,

57^5^51
public games see ludi

Pvlades, pantomime actor

117, na

quadriga see chariot-

racing

quaestor U

racing stables see chariot-

racing, factions

rvcilationes VI9, 121

referees

for boxing 8J
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at funeral games 11 103. 105. 108. terra sigillata pottery 46, venahones see animal

(or gladiatorial contests 119-24. 123, 128 1 12, 46 fights and hunts

67-B 1 16. 1 3M Teflullian(us). florens venatores (animal fighlersl

retiarius 1 net-fighting Troas 121-2 Septimianius, author 70. 70.71-3. 71. 133.

eladiatorl 28. 31. 40. Severus, Septimius, 12.68. 13S. LIZ Ul
51, 58. 59-61. 59. 60. emperor 28, 127 theatre 103-24, 137-8. Verona

kL tJ- shields 11 39, 47, 61 62 1 12, see alio comedies; amphitheatre 34, 41
bareheadcd 45 for hoplomachus 52, 55. mime, pantomime; hand of statue 76, fiQ

fi|(hl ii» 'bridge' Gli 55. 56 tragedies Vespasian, emperor 21=4
net VI *,tl for provocafor 52, 521 theatres 10. 15-16. 18. velerani gladiators hh
opponents 59, 6Q-61 tor ihraex 18. 19. 26. 34. 106-7 Virgil 101 U2
stela 122 parmi, oarmula (small) auditorium (caveat 34. visors see helmets

wounded 68, 63 35. 37. 45. 48. SI -2 106. 107 Vitellius. emperor 23.

sec a/so trident scutum (large) 31 36. backdrop (scaena. 125, Lil

Rhem/altem 12,42,51 «jfn.)p firons) 106. 107 volunteers 128. 1 14

bowl 46 shoulder-guard see galerus curtain laulaeumi 106 animal fighters Zl

ewer 59, fifl Sirmium. circus 96-7 orchestra lQfe gladiators 32, 31128
Rome 12=14, 141 slaves UL U± US performance on stage see also auclorati

amphitheatre 18 as actors llfl 107-H

aristocracy 14=15 as animal fighters Zl pillared hall Iporficusl water-organ 66, 66.

epidemic LU on farms J A tnz women
festivals 10-11 as gladiators 31, HI sections (cunet) 1Q6. as actresses 117. 121.

Ore destruction 22- > in theatre HI stages lQfe 1US
gladiatorial schools 33. Smyrna, relief 72, Z4 theatrical festivals 10, 12. as athletes 127, 136, 136

129 Sorrento, statue of boxer as as fighters/performers

rwii/».n hi.i (mock naval m Ihraex/lhrjeces (Thracian 125, 127, 127

battle) 74, Lil souvenirs and souvenir gladiator/s) 37, !£ 43, in mimui 121

Odeion25, Ml shops 133. /J5. 136 49, as pantomime actors 11

Z

siepU 18-19, til s/wrsones 28, 94 51-7. 55. 61 . 6J. 66. as spectators at games

stadium or Domitian 25. Spartacus 16, 3J, 129-31 67. 128, 129. L3A 132
75. 1 36. f4J spears 36. jfl Caligula trained as 21 as spectators at

stone theatreH 141 hunting spear helmet 37, 41. 43. 44. gladiatorial contests

temple on the Capitol 1Q 1 venabulum) 71, 22 44, 45, 51. 52. 54, 55, 131. 137-3

see .((so Campus Martius; sponger Imetal guardl 321 Ul as spectators at the

Circus Maximus; 59 opponentsH 47, 4fi, theatre 1Q4, lllllfl

Colosseum; Forum stadium, for athletic 50. 51. 52. 55 wrestling (luctalio) 1 11,

Boarium; Forum contests 75 shield 38.49^51,51,52 75. 76, 84-5. 84. 1 36.

Romanum Stalius. poet 118 Tiberius, emperor 20. 128 US
Roscius 106, 102 subligaculum (loincloth) tibtcen (tibia player) 108

1112,42147,42,52, Titus, emperor 24 Zliten ilibyal, mosaic

sacrifices 9, 15. 30. 57,59,522 Tivoli, Hadrian's villa 100 evele 48. 49.51.57.

sjgitunus (archer Suetonius 17. 21. 22. 25. toga 65, 104, 108, L21 66. 68.71.73.74

gladiator) 61-4 74, 125. 128. 131. 1 34. logalae 104. 1Q1 \QL
samnis Itype of gladiator) 136. 138 113. 116. 121

37, 4B Sulla. Lucius Cornelius, 'Tomb of the Augurs',

Somniies 37, 12Z=8 dictator 11. 15. 136 Tarquinia U
Scaurus, Marcus Aemilius swords 40, 47, 57, 62 tragedies 10, 103, 101

gladius 36, 38,48,5J 106-7. 108, 119-24,

Scipio family 110, 1 1 5 short 21 40. 120. Lil
Scorpus. charioteer 87. srca37,52 trainers

88 wooden (rudis/rudes) 66, of gladiators Iriot tones)

scularii (gladiators) 15. 621 65
scutum see shields Syrus. Publilius. writer of Greek [paidotribes) 140

set utor (pursuer gladiator) mime 112 Traian. emperor 25-6. 94.

31. 37. SI. 61. 62. 67. 125

128. US labellae (inscribed tablets) trident (fusema) 40, 41.

fight for 'bridge' 65, 66, Z4 58,59, Oil

helmet 40. 40.41.44-5. Tacitus, Publius Cornelius, Trier, amphitheatre Z4

kL *L LLL 111 historian 20, IL 22, 23, trousers 52

opponents 4J , 4B. 59. 63, 125, UL 1J6, LIZ trumpciers (fubicenes) 6_1

60. 61. 63. 60 fensa (chest for sacred 61
senate 14,15^16, 18,19, objects) 22 trumpets

20. 21. 23. 24. 25 Terence, dramatist 103. liluus 61 fj6_

senators 14. 1054 106, 108, 114,

Seneca. Lucius Annaeus, 116, 131-2 see also horn

philosopher 22, 23. Hccyra 105. 115=16 tunica 47, ZJ
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